
Russian Troops Reported Checking German Drive On
(B y Tka Associated Press!

Buiaian troops were repot tod 
rKorkins  German siege columns 
star mini; toward Leningrad today 
aa thousands of the city'« civilians 
volunteered for aenrtoe In an “opol- 
ohemler” or people’s army.
Dispatches from Moscow said Len

ingrad, the oldest czarlst capital, 
was now a “formidable military 
camp" and that after four days of 
bitter fighting on the outer peri
meter of Leningrad’s defenses, the 
Germans appeared to have made no 
significant new progress.

A Tass (official Russian news 
agency) correspondent said the be

leaguered city was echoing to the 
sounds of marching men through its 
broad squares and parks to Join the 
“opolchenie," supporting the regular 
army at the front.

All through the night, a Soviet 
bulletin said, Red army troops bat
tled In late summer rainstorms to 
check the main Nazi drives around 
Novgorod, 100 miles south of Len
ingrad, and Klnglsepp, 70 miles to 
the southwest.

Prom the north, other German- 
Finnish forces were knifing down the 
Karelian isthmus, only 65 miles a- 
way.

On the southern front, the Ger

mans reported that Nazi troops 
tightening a siege ring around Odes
sa bad captured the Black sea port 
of Ochakov, 45 miles east of Odes
sa.

A bulletin from Adolf Hitler’s field 
headquarters, declaring that “ the 
enemy’s casualties are unbelievably 
high," reported more than 1,350,000 
Russians had been taken prisoner.

DNB, > the official German news 
agency, calculated yesterday that a 
total of 5,000,000 Red soldier* had 
been knocked out of action. This, If 
true, would mean that 3,750,000 Rus
sians had been killed or wounded. 
But the high command itaelf did not

go this far. •
The Nazi command alto claimed 

the destruction or capture of 14,000 
armored cars, 15,000 guns and 11,350 
planes.

German and Allied armed forces 
are standing "deep In enemy terri
tory In unbroken stiength," the com
munique asserted. It  was silent on 
Germny’s own losses, listed by the 
Russians at 3,000,000 killed and 
wounded.

Reporting operations “ In full prog
ress on the entire front," the Ger
man communique declared:

"In  the southern Ukraine, the op
ponents' last bases on the Dnieper

are being eliminated , .  . with heav
iest losses for the foe.

"Northwest of Kiev, the enemy Is 
retreating beyond the Dnieper. In  the 
region east of Gomel, pursuit of the 
defeated opponent is being contin
ued

"In  the front before Leningrad 
and In Estonia, our troops are fight
ing their way steadily forward. At
tacks on the Finnish front on both 
sides of Lake Ladoga are gaining 
ground daily.”

Amid this critical hour in the 
62-day-old struggle, a new theater 
of war appeared on the verge of 
opening In the oil kingdom of Iran

(Persia.) London dla pate he* Indi
cated that Great Britain was ready 
to send troops into the country 
unless Riza Khan Pahlevi’s gov
ernment complies with a British- 
Russian demand for the ousting 
of 3.060 Germans.
Authoritative quarters In London 

announced at noon that "no opera
tions have begun," but It was ap
parent they felt that British patience 
was reaching its limit. British and 
Russian troops were reported pois
ed on Iran’s frontier, ready to march.

As the Russo-German war enter
ed Its third month, with Hitler's 
wehrmacht overrunning a 300-mile

deep strip of 8ovlet territory and 
still advancing, the Russians ac
knowledged they had withdrawn 
from Gomel, on the central front, 
midway between Smolensk and Kiev.

However, the Soviets declared they 
had fallen back In a strategic ma
neuver to keep the Red army Intact, 
after Inflicting bloody losses on the 
Germans, and said the fight was 
continuing in that area.

On the Ukraine front, a Moscow 
communique Indicated that Mar
shal Semeon Budyeny's southwest 
armies still were executing a major 
withdrawal eastward across the 
Dnieper, under flailing attack by

the luftwaffe.
News of the siege of Odessa, now

reported isolated, was lacking- Lat- 
t German dispatches had pictur

ed Soviet troops bottled up in the 
Black sea port as undergoing a ter-'
rifle assault from Stuka dive-bomb
ers and artillery, but there was still 
no claim of Its surrender.

While action was reported all 
along the vast front from the Baltic 
to the Black sea, reports from both 
Berlin and Moscow Indicated the 
Germans were exerting the greatest 
pressure in the direction of Lenka-

See RUSSIAN, Fage «

The Wealher
West Texas: Partly cloudy 

with scattered thundershowers 
this oftemoon. Saturday fair 
except for scattered afternoon 

* showers over the mountains.
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Good Evening
In men whom men pro

nounce divine, I find so much 
of sin and blot.— Joaquin Mil-
*e r  . ¿ ¡ A

FDR SAYS SENATOR'S DEFENSE FIGURES FALSE
BEARS BARE WAR SENTIMENTS TO WORLDDETROITERS HIRE BICYCLES

Down River' 
Press Told

President Cites 
Shipments Made 
To Britain

A two-year-old paint horse was 
killed and firemen were called out 
twice to fires caused by lightning, 
as the result of a severe electrical 
storm that accompanied a .73-Inch 
downpour here last night.

The horse, belonging to George 
Neef. Jr., was killed in a pasture 
In the 400 block on N. Sumner 
street.

Firemen made their runs, each 
after wiring had been struck by 
lightning. The first call, about 4:15 
o'clock yesterday afternoon, was to 
311 N. Wynne, where lightning had 
struck the wires and entered the 
meter box. burning insulation off 
all wires.

Second call was to 608 S. Sumner, 
about 9 o'clock where again Insula
tion had been burned off the wires. 
No fire resulted at either place, 
firemen said.

Pampa streets ran curb to curb 
with water during the storm. Base 
on several streets to be topped was 
damaged and several fills caved In 
where pipe lines had been laid In 
recent months.

The lightning was the most severe 
of the year. Several times flashes 
“broke” and light showered out like 
a star shell. One flash struck the 
street In front of the lire station

Pampa Guard 
To Be Given 
Army Riiles

HYDE PARK, N. Y„ Aug. 22 OP) 
Sharply assailing figures cited by 
Senator Byrd (D-Va.), President 
Roosevelt asserted today that while 
American defense production nev
er had been completely satisfac
tory, on the average it was up to 
estimates.
The chief executive told a press 

conference, and he had volunteered 
the Information, that he had heard 
and read a statement by Byrd ear
lier In the week In Washington which 
said defense production was lagging 
seriously. The President said he had 
asked the war department for a 
check and that It had showed Byrd 
was wrong in all categories but 
planes.

Somebody. Mr. Roosevelt said, sold 
the senator down the river oq the 
figures.

The war department, the Presi
dent said, told him it waz moat un
fortunate that the senator’s data 
were so inaccurate and that some
body had misled Byrd. Then Air. 
Roosevelt became specific.

Byrd declared, he said, that not 
a single tank had gone to England, 
actually, he asserted, we have turn
ed over hundreds of tanks to the 
British, tanks of modem design pro
duced In the last year. Some of these 
as Is known, he said, have gone to 
Egypt and the papers have carried 
stories on the excellence of their per
formance.

And anti-aircraft guns, Mr. Roose
velt went on, the senator said the 
program provides for average month
ly deliveries of only four 90-mQU- 
meter guns during the balance of 
this calendar year. The program ac
tually calls, he said, for monthly de
liveries of 61 for the four remaining 
months of 1041 and the war depart
ment believes that program will be 
met.

As for 37-mUUmeter anti-tank 
guns, Mr. Roosevelt said the sena
tor had declared the production 
would be 15 a month, whereas the 
actual output was 72 In July and 
would be 160 In August, 260 In 
September and 320 in October.

There seems to be a certain dis
crepancy between the figure 15 and 
the war department figures and 
there would be, the President re
marked. eyen If a zero were added 
to the 15.

Furthermore, he continued, Byrd 
said only fifteen 81-mlllimeter mor
tars would be produced per month 
in the months Immediately ahead. 
In July, he said, production was ac
tually 221. In August the output 
will be 340. he said, and in Septem
ber and October It will be even lar
ger.

Byrd's figures on planes were sub
stantially correct. Mr. Roosevelt said, 
adding In response to a question 
that the senator had used those of 
the office of production manage
ment.

The President took exception to 
one should ask William 8. K nod- 
sen. OPM director, about the mat
ter. but that It waa his rerallae-

Pam pa's company of the Texas 
Defense Ouard will soon be using 
regular army rifles In their drill. A 
bill of lading has been received kiere 
by company officers on a shipment 
and It is expected In Pampa in a 
short time.

The company will also receive 
cartridge belts, bayonets, and am
munition. All of this equipment is 
to be Inspected once every 60 days

Arrangements have been made to 
store the rifles In a locker at the 
city hall. The ammunition will be 
kept at another place. It  Is for em
ergency use only and will be con
served for that purpose.

There are only 26 rifles in the 
lot to be sent here. Reason for the 
small number is that this Is all that 
can be obtained from the federal 
government it  the * pie sent time, 
and it has been necessary to prorate 
the rifles among the 300 companies, 
totaling 15,000 men In all, over the 
state.

Later on,

but did no damage, city firemen 
reported.

More rain was Indicated In to
day’s forecast for Pampa and vicin
ity: partly cloudy with soattered 
showers this afternoon and tonight: 
Saturday, fair.

Maximum temperature in Pampa 
yesterday was 85, minimum, 61. 
Precipitation total for the year was 
22.95-lnches; for the month, 3.1<- 
inches; for the two-day period, 
Wednesday and Thursday, 1.91- 
inches.

Nameless, as all good subver- 
slye agents are. this American 
sllvertlp Grizzly bear In the San 
Francisco Zoo gives the Nazi 
salute to all passers-by and has

posslblyy within two 
months, more rifles will be available, 
ar Oarands are supplied to the army 
to replace the older type, and the 
old-style rifles are turned In and 
shipped to state guard organiza
tions.

Battalion Conference Held
Announcement concerning the ri

fles was made at Plainview last night 
by Major Thomas W. Oahagan, of 
Austin.

The major met with officers of 
Plainview’s Company C, and battal- 

representlng

tried without much success to 
convert other animals. Among 
them is “Suzy,”  right, one-year- 
old Malayan sun bear, who rears 
her head to the sky to show her

natural victory “V” on her chest. 
I t  goes without saying that old 
silvertip has made little head
way in his efforts to convert her.

General Chaffee Of 
Armored Force Dies

more than a million people of 
their customary form of trans
portation. Here Muriel Conn 
hops on Allan Malloy’s bicycle 
to be ridden to work In down
town Detroit. Mich.

Not to be Outdone by enter
prising taxi operators, Detroit’s 
messenger services offered their 
bicycles for hire as bus drivers 
and streetcar motormen struck 
In the “Motor City," depriving

ion staff officers,
Pampa and' Amarillo, at a dinner 
at the Hilton hotel, preceding the 
major's inspection of Company C.

D isc ip lin e  S tressed

Major Gahagen praised members 
of the guards as truly patriotic 
Americans. He said their morale 
was high because the men In It 
were all volunteers who were anx
ious to learn and become as good 
soldiers as possible.

However, lie stressed the need of 
observing military discipline and 
military courtesy in the compan
ies, for "If you don't have this, you 
don't have a company, you only 
have a mob,” the major stated.

Duties of battalion staff offic
ers were explained by the major, 
to those tn charge of Intelligence 
and correspondence, planning and 
training, and supply.

Volunteer Spirit
Major Gahagen said the appear

ance of many of the Texas Defense 
Guard men was better than that of 
many of the draftees. He attribut
ed this to the desire of the men 
tn the Ouard to be Interested In 
their work and their volunteer spirit.

In this connection, he told of In
specting a Dallas company. Notlce- 
ing a corporal outstanding In mlll-
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BOSTON, Aug. 22 <AP)—Major 
General Adna R. Chaffee, 57, the 
first commander of the army’s new 
armored force,

f  ried chicken and potato salad, 
the nld stand-bys, will be the prin
cipal foods in thr baskets Pam pans 
and their neighbors will bring to 
spread on the “ longest table In 
the world" at the All-States Vic
tory picnic to be held on laibor 
Day at Central park in Pampa.
A check-up today of a sample 

group of Pam pan$ of the many who 
have signified their Intention of at
tending the picnic shows fried chick
en as the favorite dish.

Fried chicken, favorite dish of the 
Southwest, will probably also be the 
favorite with those from other 
towns who come to Pampa for the 
big community get-together.

It will be a typical, old-time pic
nic, what with fried chicken plus 
an ample supply of lemonade.

B. B. Altman, Jr., seemed at a 
loss when asked what he would 
bring in his picnic lunch, but wound 
up by saying he would bring fried 
chicken.

L. H. Johnson didn't consider 
chicken any good without potato 
salad, and specified these two should 
both go into a lunch.

There'll be barrels of lemonade, 
real lemonade, served into sanitary 
cups from the spigots of sterilized 
covered cast iron tanks, that are to 
be obtained (or the picnic by Hamp 
Waddell.

The Stark family, noted local mu
sicians, will furnish the music for 
the Invitation tour, directed by Finis 
Stllwell. to be held Thursday.

Mr. Stllwell has issued a call for 
the natives of various states to go 
on the tour. Cars in the tour will 
represent states.

Towns that will be visited are 
Canadian, Miami, Skellytown, Borger, 
Panhandle. Amarillo. Claude, Groom, 
McLean, and Shamrock.

Persons who have agreed to take 
cars are Jimmie Dodge, Texas; A. 
P. Stark. Kansas; Mrs. Bell Wells, 
Louisiana; O. N. Frashler, Colorado; 
Mark Denson, Iowa; Mrs. Clyde 
Ives, Arkansas; F. B. Shryyock, 
Pennsylvania; R. B. Saxe, Michigan; 
Oscar Hlnger, North Dakota.

W. R. Frazee, general chairman of 
the picnic, was back In Pampa to
day. keenly Interested tn the prog
ress made on plana for the affair. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frazee and daughter, 
Waldlne. returned last night from 
a two-weeks vacation trip to Car
thage and LaPlata, Mo.

The general chairman was full 
of inquiries today on what had de
veloped for th« picnic during his

Finnish Freighter 
Ravaged By Fire

NEW YORK, Aug 22 (IP)—A fire 
o f mysterious origin aboard the war- 
stranded Finnish motorship freight
er Aurora raged for five hours to
day. the second ship fire here within 
five days.

The first officer was suffocated 
as he slept on the 4,956-ton vessel 
at her Hurson river anchorage a 
mile north of the George Washing
ton bridge at 1:20 a. m. (CST). Oth
er members of the crew of 18, In
cluding two waitresses, were res
cued by police and private boats.

At the same time, police announc
ed six more deaths resulting from a 
*1,500,000 Brooklyn waterfront blaze 
on Monday In which the American 
freighter Panuco, her pier and sev
eral barges v/ere destroyed or bad
ly damaged. That brought the death 
toll for that 'Ire to 25 and left eight 
men missing.

The Aurora, listing badly from the 
water in her holds, was ordered 
beached on the New Jersey shore 
near Englewood cliffs.

Authorities said they had un
covered no evidence of sabotage In 
a preliminary Investigation.

Loaded with a rich cargo of lin
seed oil, wool, hides, grains and 
other items from Buenos Aires, 
Curacoa and Laguarla, the Aurora 
put Into New York July 28 because 
of Finland’s entry Into the war. Her 
operators said the Job of trying to 
reach Helsinki through the British 
blockade was too risky.

Her crew was paid o ff yesterday 
and 18 returned to the ship last 
night after 'Isits In Manhattan.

Capt. Albert BJorfcluf suffered 
second degree bums of both hands 
when he sought his way through 
the rapidly-spreading flames to warn 
to waitresses—only to discover that 
they had escaped. The captain then 
jumped Into the river and was pick
ed up by a pleasure craft

died today at the 
Massachusetts General hospital aft
er suffering a physical breakdown 
during an Intense drive to build up 
and organize the special mechanized 
defense units.

Death came at 5:20 a. m. (CST). Aug. 22. UP)—The army’s new Doug
las dive bomber, which air officers 
claim will out-perform the dreaded 
German Stuka. was used in a coordi
nated attack with ground forces for 
the first time today.

Sweeping along a 16-mile front 
In three separate assaults starting 
at dawn, the squat-bodied planes 
plummeted from the sky repeatedly 
toward token enemy troops depos
ing over the rolling, heavily-wood
ed terrain. Pretending to drop 
bombs when their machines came 
within a few hundred feet of the 
ground, they immediately roared up
ward two or three thousand feet to 
get set for another dive.

Although the squadron of bomb
ers had simulated attacks on the 
70,000 men of seventh army corps 
dalty this week, this was the first 
time their actions had been directed 
through radio communications with 
troops on the ground.

The Douglas A-24’s are the new
est In compact bombing aviation. 
Acquired by the army from the 
navy, they fly on the level at more 
than 300 miles an hour and are 
equipped with wing slots to reduce 
speed to about 250 m.p.h. in the 
dive earthward, adding special ac
curacy to their performance. As In 
the Stuka, the Douglas Is aimed at 
the target and pulled skyward the 
moment its bombs are released.

Manned by a crew of two. the 
light, low-winged bomber can carry 
one 1,100-pound or two 300-pound 
bombs. The planes are from the 
eighth bombardment squadron at 
Shreveport. La.

(Note: Tom Horgan, Associated 
Press staff writer, has been on a 
voyage with vessels of the United 
States neutrality patrol and has 
visited the new defense bases In 
Iceland. Here Is a story of what 
he found there, certain details be
ing omitted at the request of the 
U. 8. navy.)

Iran's Reply To 
Britain Received

LONDON. Aug. 22. UP)—Iran’s 
answer to the British-Russian re
quest that German technicians be 
banished from that middle east oil 
kingdom reached here tonight as 
tooth Britain and Russia appeared 
to be ready to use force.

The contents of the note were 
not disclosed.

Soviet sources, however, acknowl
edged that Joint action by Britain 
and Russia to oust the Nazis from 
Iran were probable If London and 
Moscow are not satisfied with the 
note.

Authoritative British sources ear
lier had declared that Britain was 
considering "vigorous measures" al
though they would not discuss “pro
jected operations’’ and said none 
had been launched so far.

The contents of the note probably 
will not even be commented on be
fore tomorrow

It was relayed here by the British 
minister to Tehran, Sir Reader W il
liam Bullard, and already Is under 
consideration at the foreign office.

By TOM HORGAN
REYKJAVIK, Iceland. Aug. 12 

UP)— (Delayed('-American forces as
signed to this amazing land of Ice 
and fire may purchase for $2.50 a 
paper-covered, illustrated guide book 
which contains no truer or more 
significant advice than the follow
ing: « ,

" It  must be stated that those who 
seek a life of boisterous gaiety and 
attach importance to bodily com
forts, have at present little reason 
to come to Iceland.”

The cost of the booklet, which 
would bring about 50 cents In the 
United States, should prepare the 
purchaser for almost any future 
transaction.

there Is

Chungking Bombed
CHUNGKING, Aug. 22 M V-A 

force of 50 Japanese planes bombed 
Chungking today In the first raid 
since the record week-long attacks 
ending Aug. 14.

The Invaders swarmed over the 
Chinese capital In two waves of 26 
and 24 planes respectfully, causing 
an alarm which lasted for 4V4 hours.

Wedding Rehearsal 
Disrupted By Rain

Yesterday’s heavy rain disrupted 
plans for a wedding rehearsal last 
night when only the bride-elect ar
rived.

The President ook exception to 
what he said was Byrd's contention 
that production of military pianos 
had declined progressively in May, 
June and July. The number of 
training planes increased, Mr. 
Roosevelt said, and the production 
of military aircraft remained steady 
because of changes In design and 
the testing of new designs to meet

' See BYRD, Page •

Of bolsterious gaiety, 
none. The capital’s leading hostlery. 
Hotel Borg, holds the only liquor 
license, and spirits are sold only to 
patrons who purchase a full meal, 
and then In strictly limited quanti
ties between the hours of noon and 
2:30 p. m„ and In the evening be
tween 7 and 11 o'clock.

Domestically brewed beer is sold 
freely, but even residents claim for 
It only one per cent alcoholic con
tent. and it has much the same 
flavor, aroma and potency as the 
Icelandic foga which come rolling 
In from the sea without notice.

The closest approach to merri
ment may be found In the Borg in 
the evening, when a three-piece

music.

The bridegroom-to-be was 
stuck In LePors and the best man 
and the maid of honor were stuck 
In the mud south of Pampa.

Miss Johnie Hodge, bride-elect, ar
rived at the First Methodist church 
for the rehearsal at 8 o’clock. She 
and the Rev W. M. Pearce and par
ty waited and waited, but no one 
else arrived. Later It was learned 
that W. B. Weatherred, bridegroom- 
to-be. had attended a county school 
board meeting at LePors and his 
car drowned out In the heavy rain.

The best man. Mayor Fred Thomp
son. and Mrs. Thompson, and the 
maid o f honor, Miss Dorothy Jo 
Taylor, got stuck in the mud re
turning from the city picnic at Lake 
McClellan. They arrived at about 
8:30 o’clock, well caked with mud 
when "all hands” had to get out and 
push.” /

The wedding will be tonight, even 
without rehearsal.

Temperalures 
In PampaIHEARD • s e e

Jane Kerbow doing a lot of brag
ging today about ’’out-Bhootlng” 
Police Chief J. B. Wilkinson at yes
terday's city picnic—and the chief 
didn't deny It either.

That water poured over the en
tire width of the spillway at Lake 
McClellan today for the first time 
since the dam was constructed. 
Water flowed over a small portion 
of the spillway and waves have 
gone over the spillway but today Is 
tha first time the entire concrete 
slab has been under flowing water.

ELEX7TRA. Aug. 22. UP)—Officers 
marched today for a hit and run 
driver after finding the mangled 
body of Carl L. Wicker, about 32, of 
Borger, In the middle of a high
way three miles east of here early 
this morning.

Bnployes of a nearby tavern said 
Wicker, who had been working here 
for two months, left the tavern on 
foot shortly before bis body was

orchestra 
thus disclosing a distinctive Ice
landic custom. Groups of unescorted 
young women arrive shortly after 
the dinner hour.

The girls came to the hotel frankly 
eager .to dance with the American

Look at your bat! 
does. See Roberta,
(Advj . ; .

you cant afford not to 
•tt locker—for food »tor-
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Typical Oregon 
Theme Stressed 
At Breakfast

Bringing together a group of 
friends Wednesday morning, Mrs. 
Raymond W. Harr ah and Mrs. W. 
R. Campbell entertained at an at
tractively appointed breakfast at 
the Schneider hotel The affair was 
gone sinned by.the leaving of Mrs. C. 
T. HunkapUUr who soon will make 
her home in Portland, Oregon.
. Suggesting the Oregon country, a 

tree theme was observed in the ap
pointments. Centering the breakfast 
table was an arrangement of small 
trees on mirror lakes encircled in 
tiny shrubs, individual trees in gum 
drops marked the places.

As the guests entered the dining 
room, Mrs. Tom Rose, Sr., played 
“Trees.“ A  gift was presented to 
the honoree by the hostesses.

Following '.he breakfast, the group 
went to the home of Mrs. Harrah 
where the morning was spent in 
visiting.

Attending were Mines C. T. Hunk- 
apillar. W. Purvlance, Maude Hall, 
M w in  Vicars. Dick Walker, Alex 
Schneider, Lou Roberts, G. C. Wal- 
stad, Tom Rose. Sr , Lee Harrah, 
9Qer Faulkner. Sr.. Clifford Braly, 
Sr„ F. M. Ctiberson, T. F. Morton, 
and daughter, Evelyn.

Ninth Birthday 
Of LaRue Whipple 
Observed Thursday
LaRue Whipple was honored at a 

party given Thursday morning at 
the home of her grandmother, Mrs. 
Fred Whipple, in observance of her 
ninth birthday.

Games of bingo and old maid were 
followed by other games in the City 
park.

Refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served to Clarbelle Darl
ing Marquis and Ouida Saunders, 
Betty and Ina Jo Hawthorne, Janice 
Bidder, Emna Mae Sing. Laura 
Tjihi. «  Whipple, and the honoree.

Oifts were sent by Cecelia Poolos, 
Mrs. Walter Kirby, and Mrs. Leslie

Men Can't 'Go Home To Mama'—Bui They've 
Found Answer To Wives' Longtime Threat

Buffalo, N. V., 14th largest city In 
the United States, had a popula
tion of 575.150 in 1940, compared to 
573,076 in 1830.

By RUTH M ILLETT
There's one way in which wives 

have always held a whip hand over 
their husbands.

I f  things went wrong a wife could 
always threaten, and if necessary, 
carry out the old challenge, " I  don’t 
have to put up with your nasty dis
position: I  can go home to mother .”

Occasionally a husband would al
so go back to the parental roof when 
the marital going got too tough, but 
it was too sissy a retreat to appeal 
to most men.

So the men. having no place to 
go. had to be content with announc
ing. “ I'm going for a walk," or “ I ’m 
going to the club,” and slamming the 
front door behind them.
WORM HAS 
TURNED

Well, the worm has turned. At 
least the Washington worm has turn
ed. The men there have decided that 
they will have some place to go— 
a nice masculine place which, when 
used a a threat, will scare their wives 
and. when the threat has to be made 
good, will give them a pleasant re
treat with agreeable male compa
nions thrown In.

In short, a group of men In Wash
ington—and their ranks are swell
ing fast—has formed a club called 
“The Run Out Husband's Club." 
HOLDING HIS CLUB 
OVER WIFE'S HEAD

Any members who “run out" on 
their wives can count on other mem
bers for sympathy and companion
ship and help in finding a tempor
ary substitute home.

There isn’t a clubhouse yet, but 
that’s In the plans for the future, 
and when they have that, they’ll 
be even with their wives who have 
mothers waiting to take them in.

It looks like the kind of Idea that 
might catch on fast. So, ladles, if 
you would rather not see a “Run 
Out Husband’s Club” In your own 
town, there are just two things to 
do.

Don’t ever again threaten going 
home to mother. And treat the man 
of the house in such a way that he 
won't want to run out.

Don't Say you weren't warned if 
you ignore this advice and your hus
band joins a new club—a club you 
can just bet hel’ll hold over your 
head.

SEW and SAVE
Bing«r Sewing machine sold for $1.00 

Per Week
Vacuum Cleaner— 14 down payment 

L. G. RU NYO N 
, Singer Distributor

F O R  C I T Y  C O W  C A L S I  
H IG H  R ID IN G

mM,!

f t p

t ó f

<~)o make you a ¿ }h ! 
a j tie  ¿Jot 'Jen H ifest!

Rom ance and history goes 
citified. Upped toes, ornate 
trimming in the 
colors of a Western 
¿Sunset.

Jones-Roberts
SHOE STORE

Adult Conference 
Repori Given A i  
Women's Council

Women’s Council of First Christ
ian church met in regular session 
this week with Mrs. F. R. Gilchrist 
presiding.

Following the business session the 
meeting was turned over to the 
Katheryn Scfutze group which pre
sented the following program:

Devotional, Mrs. O. W. Allston; 
“Take Time to Be Holy," led by Mrs. 
C F. Bastion: talks about the 
Juliette Fowler homes, Mrs. E. B. 
Howard, Jr., and Mrs. Charles F. 
Madeira; piano numbers. "The Lost 
Chord" and "Note," Tracy Cary; 
and reading, Phylis Ann Parker.

Mrs. C. F. Bastion gave a sum
mary of the activities at the adult 
conference held at Ceta Canyon

Mending the garments to be sent 
to the Juliette Fowler Homes cli
maxed the program.

Refreshments were served to 36 
members and three visitors.

CURTAIN T I P S ...........................
When buying material for curtains, 

if the fabric is colored, be sure that 
It is fadeproof—that the colors are 
guaranteed to withstand the hot 
rays of the sun as well as frequent 
tubbings. I f  is is a s h e e r  
material, such as organdy or marqui
sette, you will find one with a per
manent finish will require no starch
ing when laundering. I f  you are 
buying read-made curtains, those 
with equal hems at bottoms and 
tops can be reversed to combat the 
devastating action ot hot sunshine 
cn fabric fibers. Hemmed edges In
stead of selvages prevent uneven 
shrinking and stretching, and pre
shrunk material is another guarantee 
that the curtains will fit windows 
after laundering.

In the sixth census, 1840, the Unit
ed States had a population of 17,- 
069,453, an increase of 32 7 per cent 
over the 1830 figure.

Voice Is "Must" As 
Talking Point In 
Selling Personality

Today’s guest columnist for va
cationing Alicia Hart is beautiful 
Rise Stevens, Metropolitan opera 
star, who is now making a movie
in Hollywood.

By RISE STEVENS
Very few women nowadays need 

to be reminded about the import
ance of good grooming, artistic 
make-up and becoming coiffures, 
but most of them overlook the role 
played in feminine charm by the 
speaking voice. No woman can win 
friends and influence people with a 
voice that is whining, shrill, monot
onous, hoarse or nasal.

The secret of a good speaking 
voice lies in resonance and proper 
breathing, and these can be acquired 
by any woman if she will only de
vote a little time and effort to her 
speech. Proper voice placement is 
essential for resortance and for 
proper breathing, relaxation of jaw 
and throat muscles Is necessary. 
Correct speech demands the blend
ing of these two phases so that the 
voice rides on the breath unimpeded.

Theie is an extremely simple way 
of checking on placement. Close up 
your ears with your fingers and hum 
a scale, going up and down in the 
pitch range that is normal for you. 
You will find one particular level at 
which sound seems to fill the entire 
head. This occurs when the entire 
tone is localized at the resonance 
center. Technically this is called 
frontal placement and this is correct 
for your voice.

There are a few simple exercises 
which improve breath and dia
phragm control and help to make 
the tone rich and round.

One is a variation of the old fa
miliar improve - your - posture - by - 
standing-against-the-wall routine. 
With your back touching the wall at 
all points, especially the shoulder 
blades, hold your chest high, and 
the adnominal region in. Place one 
hand, palm down, over the stomach 
directly below the breast bone. Ex
hale as much as possible, keeping 
the chest wall high, without permit
ting it to sink or collapse. Take a 
deep breath slowly, easily and 
smoothly, making sure that the re
sulting body expansion begins under 
the palm of your hand.
VIVACITY WON’T  DO

To relax throat and jaw muscles, 
try this: Yawn and■ shake your head 
until your jaw is so relaxed that it 
moves Ireely from side to side. Then, 
continuing to shake it, sound the 
vowels ah, ow, o, oo, and e, in 
quick succession, keeping the breath 
in a steady stream so that the tones 
ride on the breath.

It must be remembered that dic
tion and distinct speech play an im
portant part. too. 4n the .make-up of 
your speaking voice. Even a vocalist 
with a naturally beautiful singing 
voice must learn to speak lines 
clearly, distinctly and with effective
ness before singing them.

I f  your vocal personality is on the 
dull or uninteresting side, don’t think 
that attempted vivacity will do the 
trick. It won't. It  will merely raise 
your voice and lower your appeal.

T h e  Social

Calendar
^  MONDAY

Woman's Missionary Society of Christian 
Service of First Methodist ehurch will have 
a general meeting at 2:30 o'clock in the 
church basement. Executive meeting 
1:45 o’clock.

Pythian Sisters Pampa temple number 
41 will meet at 7 :30 o’clock.

McCullough Memorial Woman’s Society 
of Christian Service will meet at 2:30 
o’clock.

Woman's Missionary society of First Bap
tist church will meet at 2:30 o’clock in 
circles.

Central Baptist Woman’s Missionary 
society will meet in circles at 2:30 o’clock.

A ll circles o f Calvary Baptist Woman’s 
Missionary society will meet at 2:80 
o’clock.

A bachelor tax on priests and 
[members of monastic orders has 
been voted by one Spanish province.

Charles Dickens published his 
"Pickwick Papers” in 183 at the age 
of 24.

DECORATORS ADAPT STYLES TO FIT OWN PERSONALITIES
" ■ ----------------- -  PR I DAY, / iUGUST 2 2 ,  1 $ 4  1

| Mw. Gilliam Feted 29th  CenW TV CllllS
At Luncheon Given
By Reapers Class

As a courtesy to Mrs. Monty Glll- 
bam who will leave soon to attend 
W'ayland college at Plainview, mem
bers of the Keapers class of Central 
Baptist church entertained with a 
covered dish luncheon in the home 
of Mrs. Clyyde Ives this week.

Garden Lowers decorated the 
luncheon ta’ile and were arranged 
throughout the house.

Gifts were presented to the hon
oree by the guests.

Attending v/ere Mmes. O. E. Hussa,
A M Harvey, C. E. McMinn, John 
Evans, Fred Glass, Ray Riley. Hugh 
Peoples. E C. Burba, A. E. Slier,
Harry Dean, L O Roenfeldt, Miss 
Kate Anderson, the honoree, and 
¡the hostess.

This modem living room has 
Chinese accents. The cabinets, 
tables and two chairs are rose
wood. They are combthed 
smoothly and strikingly with la- 
quer-red velvet and a green-and- 
white striped upholstered arm
chair. Chinese silver grass cloth 
is used to panel the walls.

The room carries out a basic

idea—and a mighty useful one! 
—for distinctive home-making. 
The idea is to adapt what’s new 
to the personality and exper
ience and tastes which are yours 
alone. Hbve you a special in
terest, gotten from reading or 
the movies, or just living in a 
faraway place, or some part of 
America? That might furnish

inspiration for n room which 
would never be duplicated. And 
it's possible to carry out an idea 
o f this sort on almost ahy bud
get if you plan and choose care
fully. Well-designed modem 
furniture offers a special advan
tage. It  is so simple that it 
blends with many schemes of 
decoration.

TUESDAY
Business and Professional Women’s club 

will have u social meeting at S o'clock 
at the home o f Mrs. Prank Lard.

B. G. K. club will meet in the home o f 
Mrs. Wsyne Phelps at 7 :30 o'clock.

Veterans of Foreign Wars auxiliary will 
meet at 7 :30 o'clock in the Legion hall.

Nazarene Woman's Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o'clock.

Ladies Bible class o f Francis Avenue 
Church of Christ will meet at 2:30 o'clock 
in the church.

A weekly meeting of B. G. K. club will 
be held at 7 :80 o'clock.

Amarada Woman's Missionary society 
w ill meet st 2 o'clock in the mission.

A  regular meeting o f Oder club will be 
held.

Jessie Leech O. A. of First Baptist 
church w ill meet In the home o f Mrs. Tom
mie Stone.

ENJOY g k ^ A s iG H T
Your Eyes 
Are Very

PRECIOUS
PBOTECT 

THEN!

W EDNESDAY
Harrah Methodist Woman's Society o f 

Christian Service will meet at 2 o’clock in 
the ehurch.

(¡ray County Home Demonstration chor
al club will meet at 2 o’clock in the office 
of Mrs. Julia Kelley.

Home Leasrue will meet at 2 o’clock In 
the Salvation Army hall.

class o f Central Church of 
f| Christ will meet at 3 o’clock in the 
1 church.
in 9fV*o*ic Youth Association wttl meet at 
J 8 o clock in the parochial school hall.
1 Cadies day will be observed at the Coun- 
•J try club by women golfers.

Sight it one your root» valuable pottettiont —  Pro
tect It by regular vitual examination. Slight defects 
may be corrected now . . .  if they are not neglected.

Dr. W. E. HOUGHTON, ôtometr»*
AIR-CONDITIONED OFFICES

^  TH URSD AY
U Pt“  O ntrm l Baptist church

will meet at 2 o clock for visitation, 
fl Kebekah lodge will meet at 7:30 o’clock
[In the I. O. O. F. hall.
L  m*et,n*  of Sab Deb club willri be held.

LaRoaa aorority will have a regular
i] meeting.

Coterie member« win have a meeting.

EXCITED
Archimedes, famous mathemati

cian of Sicily, was so elated at adv- 
J tag one great problem that he sprang 

from his bath and ran into the 
street, shouting "Eureka!" ( “I  have 

' found lt l” )

Ab o u t  g o l d f is h
AU the exaggerated forms of gold- 

Iflah have been derived from one 
[form They breed true for a time, 
but gradually revert to this orig
inal type. The fanry breeds are re
sults of man’s interference with na- 

[ture.

Tb* Guatemalan Thysanla moth 
[attains a wlngspread of more than 
13 inches. %

Alter Fashion To 
Suit Yourself, Not 
Self To Fashion

While Alicia Hart is on vacation. 
"Glorifying Yourself” will be writ
ten by a number of noted experts, 
of whom Bijie de Wardener is the 
first. An internationally known 
fashion authority who is stylist for 
Jay Thorpe, New York, Mme. de 
Wardener spent 15 years in Paris 
as a fashion journalist and as 
directrice of one of the famous 
Paris fashion houses.

By MME. BIJIE DE WARDENER
To be a “slave to fashion," as the 

saying goes, is to defeat your own 
beauty ends. All the cosmetic magic 
a woman may invoke to conceal a 
heavy jaw will be cancelled out if 
she insists upon wearing one of the 
new dresses with a high, throat-, 
hugging neckline that points like 
an accusing finger at her weighty 
jawline.

I f  you want your clothes to en
hance your best features, adapt 
fashion to yourself instead of adapt
ing yourself to the changing fash
ion scene.

Hemlines and necklines are two of 
the most common beauty pitfalls. I 
have seen dozens of women clamor 
for a 15-inch hemline because it’s 
the currently fashionable one. with
out giving a single thought as to 
whether or not the hem reaches 
their legs at a becoming point or 
whether such a skirt-length is right 
for their proportions.

As for necklines, even if the plung
ing V is the vogue at the moment, 
women with long necks and thin 
faces should not wear it, but should 
choose, instead, the flattering soft
ness of a round or gathered collar 
or draped fullness around the base 
of the neck.
RIGHT’ COLOR—
FOR WHOM?

Colors, too, are important when 
you are correlating your wardrobe 
with your beauty problems. Each 
season sees a certain color played up 
to the hilt, but If It is not flatter
ing, you should steadfastly avoid it. 
On the other hand, some hues which 
are notoriously “hard to wear” may 
be just right for your skin tone. I f 
they are, it Is worth the time to 
look for a dress In those particular 
colors or to have it made up.

We in America are gradually com
ing to appreciate the custom which 
was responsible for the reputation 
of chic and elegance enjoyed by the 
Parisienne of more happy years. A 
Frenchwoman, however limited her 
budget, would consider several 
dresses and then plot with her dress
maker to combine the neckline of 
one, the bodice of another, the 
sleeves of a third—until she had a 
dress that she knew was becoming 
in every detail.

c a r e f u l  c h o o s in g
GETS RIGHT EFFECT

She would choose a fabric in a 
color which would flatter her as 
well as tie in with the rest of her 
wardrobe, and by the time it was 
finished she had a dress that paid 
generous dividends in enhancing her 
particular beauty assets. #

We can achieve the same effect by 
careful selection from among our 
lavish fashion output and the will
ingness to alter whatever feature 
of a dress is incompatible with your 
face or figure. I f  the rounded shoul
der line tends to make you look 
hippy, skillful padding of the shoul
ders can remedy that situation.

To Have And Hold 
Beauty Means To 
Rest And Relax

By ELIZABETH RETHBERG 
To be born beautiful is a gift from 

the gods, but to keep that beauty 
alive for more than a brief time is 
more them mere chance. Inner beau
ty reflects itself in your face as you 
go through life. And without this in
ner beauty, external beauty cannot 
last. ,

Beauty is more than perfect fea
tures and lovely figure. A man I  know 
once remarked that he has never 
seen a homely bride, that every girl 
looks beautiful on her wedding day. 
Others will tell you that a mother’s 
face aa she looks at her child is the 
most beautiful sight in the world. 
To have and to bold beauty, you 

ust have happlnei 
I t  Is a great deal easier to be 

happy when your nerves are calm 
and relaxed. To the people In the; 
public eye, the secret of

every precious moment Is put to good 
advantage. You cannot be wide a- 
wake and alert, nor can you give 
the best of yourself, if you are not 
well rested and relaxed.
HOW TO GET RID OF 
THAT “NERVOUS” FEELING

There are many ways to get rid 
of that “nervous” feeling. For exam
ple:

1. Once each day, either before 
dinner, or during the aftemcx>n, or 
whenever it is most convenient for 
yourself, take fifteen minutes for 
yourself. Make It a point to lie down 
in a cool, darkened room with your 
clothes loosened and your shoes off. 
Place a pad soaked in boric acid 
over each eye, and try to rid your 
mind completely of any thoughts. 
Perhaps you can have a victrola 
softly playing your favorite selec
tion, if it's something that is sooth
ing.

2. Give yourself an extra five min
utes for that appointment, so you 
can get out of the habit of rush
ing.

3. Take long walks. Give your
self at least one evening a week, or 
perhaps one day over the weekend, 
and walk leisurely—either alone or 
With an old friend.

SCHOOL FROCK

¿ V  *  ’W

School girls who want pretty 
dresses to wear for the new term 
will be delighted with the attractive 
style offered in Pattern No. 8979, It 
is downright cute and at thè same 
time flattering indeed for the grow
ing figure which is frequently at the 
awkward stage. This frock has a easy 
full bodice, and the smooth fit in 
front is controlled by side sashes 
which tie In back. Mother will no
tice that the frock is very simple to 
make, requires only the cutting of 
front and back pieces with two sleev
es—and it fairly sews itself togeth
er.

Pattern No. 8979 is designed for
ses 6, 8, 10, 13 and 14 yean. Siae 

8, with short sleeves, requires 3 1-4 
yards 35-lnch material without nap.

For this attractive pattern send 
18 cents in coin, your name, ad
dress, pattern number, and size to 
The Pampa News Today's Pattern 
Service, 311 W. Wacker Drive, Chi
cago, HL

Send for the new Fashion Book- 
just out, for fall. It shows a com
plete range of advance style ideas

f Pattern 15c, Pattern Book 15c. 
One Pattern and Pattern Book or
dered together, 25c

GLORIFYING 
YOURSELF

By ALICIA HART
A note of efficiency-mindedness 

Is more and more noticeable among 
practical women in the world of 
fashion. They're suggesting clothes 
and beauty fashions to minimize the 
time and thought we give to looking 
appealing.

Pretty soon it may be fashionable 
to dress, as well as to work, more ef
ficiently. As a matter of fact, the 
two things go together. And every 
woman wants to feel she’s in the de
fense business. She will be, too. When 
she works at home, she’ll use things 
more skillfully—things that are 
needed by the regiments.

She who works in business or in 
duatry will contribute to defense pro
duction by making the wheels, even 
typewriter wheels, turn more 
smoothly.
TAKE ONLY W HAT 
YOU USE REGULARLY

Then why not streamline your 
beauty routine now by getting your
self a kit to eliminate the waste of 
cosmetics-hunting? Efficiency will 
aid defense. It  takes minutes to dig 
around for your compact in your bag 
or your “outgoing” box.

Several good new kits are being 
shown now. One contains three 
creams, lotion, lipstick, face pow
der, rouge, eye pencil, and those two 
life-savers for a too-peopled dress
ing room—a comb and mirror of your 
own. This array of beauty aids is 
sufficient to go along with you on 
weekends. But it’s better to have one 
kit Just for the office, and if you 
do that don’t forget: the best time- 
saver is a kit containing only what 
you use regularly. Other articles will 
get in your way.

I f  you have a skin blemish which 
occasionally you cover up (and re
member, any real skin problem 
should not be covered except on ex
pert advice) you'll welcome a kit 
that's being shown now for college 
girls. It holds cleansing cream and 
also paste and lotion for blemishes. 
MAKE YOUR OWN 
COSMETICS K IT

You can make yourself a kit i f  
necessary—just collect your cosmet
ics and find a pretty box to fit them.

The boss won't appreciate your 
powdering your nose v^hlle he dic
tates, kft or no ktt, so remember to 
keep your box inside your desk. Give 
It a place of its own, too, so that 
you can always pick It up instantly 
as you go to lunch or dinner. That 
will add minutes to the time you can 
take for that all-important com
plete refreshening course.

A cleanup gives you a lift for the 
afternoon, and it’s a "must” for the 
girl with a full date-book. With her 
kit, she can keep a clean pair of hose 
and some extra white gloves. These 
things will keep her poised for any 
gathering—for where can’t you go in 
confidence when you have a fresh 
face and spotless white hands?

Too Few Of Us Have 
Weighed Incomes On 
New Living Scale

By RUTH M ILLETT
In spite of having been warned by 

their government that some belt- 
tightening was in store for them and 
In spite of their own frequent obser
vation that "everything seems to be 
going up,” Mr. and Mrs. America 
haven't yet got down to business and 
started figuring on a new scale of 
living

Fbr the most part they are still 
living from day to day, trying to 
make the old budget work, and when 
it won’t stretch to cover everything 
It did a year ago they get blue and 
upset and talk poor.

rr their financial affairs areht to 
get hopelessly muddled they had bet
ter start today making a new bud
get, based on a new idea of what'are 
necessities—and what not.

Education is still Important, and a 
home life that isn’t pinched in drab
ness by constant worry over money 
is still important.

But a lot of things aren’t. Clothes 
budgets can be cut. Old furniture 
can be slip-covered at home and 
made to do a while longer, If nec
essary. Home entertainment for 
Mama, Papa, and the young folks 
can be substituted for a lot of the 
chasing around that is costing mon
ey now.

ess money can be spent on the 
upkeep of the home If every mem-

Papo's Aid Lowers 
Budget And Raises 
Mama's Morale

When the American family de
cides that there has to be some fan
cy economizing done the economiz
ing usually falls on Mama.

It is up to her to cut the food bud
get as much as possible, to pitch in 
and learn how to make slip covers 
for the furniture instead or hiring 
it done, to get along without house
hold belli, to take advantage ot sales 
and to make a real study of prices so 
that she knows at which store to 
buy one article and at which to buy 
another.

She’s so ingenious about cutting 
comers that the rest of the family 
often sit back and let her cut them, 
without figuring out any way of 
helping.

Papa is especially good at sitting 
back and letting Mama do the econ
omizing. It seldom occurs to him 
that there are just as many things 
around the house he could do—at a 
saving to the family budget—as there 
are things that Mama can do.

Of course, it means taking on 
some extra work for him. But al
most every way in which Mama 
economizes means extra work for 
her.'

Almost any man could, by put
ting his mind to it and giving up a 
game of golf occasionally, act as 
general handyman around his home. 
RESPONSIBILITY 
SHOULD BE SHARED

He could learn to do simple Jobs like 
putting up shelves, repairing screens, 
painting porch furniture, and doc
toring tHe machinery of the modem 
home before it needs more atten
tion than an oil can. .

That would not only help the fam
ily budget—it would help Mama's 
morale. For after she has spent an 
afternoon trying to save a dollar by 
shopping1 around from store she is 
bound to resent it Just a little when 
she asks Papa to do some little Job 
around the house and he says, "Why 
don’t you call up so-and-so and get 
him to do it?”

Budget cutting is never any fun, 
but it’s even more painful when re
sponsibility for it isn’t shared by the 
man of the house— who is usually 
the first to cry, “We simply have to 
cut down expenses.”

TRAVEL G IFT
An appropriate going-away gift 

for the vacationist who is planning 
a trip either by train, boat or motor 
would be a travel pillow. A Fifth 
Avenue specialty shop offers a travel 
pillow of fine, white goose down in 
a smartly-styled case of soft pin 
calfskin, in brown, black, blue or 
red piped with a contrasting color. 
The case is large enough to contain 
a knee-rug as well as the pillow, and 
an outside pocket (which closes with 
a slide-fastener) Is designed for mag
azines or books. The case is not 
bulky, and a handle at the top 
makes it convenient to carry.

Members, Guests 
Plan New Group

To assist in federating a new etqfly 
club, members and guests of Twen
tieth Century club met In the hqme 
of Mrs. I. B. Hughey, 321 North West 
street, Thursday morning.

The social committee, Mfs. C. EL 
High, Mrs. R. E. McKernan, and 
Mrs. Hughey, arranged the pro grata 
which Included a discussion of "Why 
Federate” by Mrs W. R. Camp
bell and “The Social l i f e  of a Study 
Club" by Mrs. McKernan. A  round 
table discussion followed.

Guests attending were Mmes. A l
len Evans, George Pollard, Charted 
Cook, Jack Smith, Tom Rose, Jr., 
E. J. Lowrance, Joe C. Myers, C. C, 
Bogan, W. B Clayton, W. R. Tinsley, 
and W. D. Powers,

Members present were Mmes. R, 
E. McKernan, O. E. High, I. B. 
Hughey, J. B. Massa, Tom Horn. Sr., 
W. R. Campbell. Roy McMIUen. Hoi 
Wagner, and Raymond W . RarixK.

Bell HD Members 
Entertained By 
Eastside Club

Eastslde Home Demonstration dub 
members entertained Bell Home 
Demonstration club recently In the 
McLean city park.

Various games were played a f t «  
which a picnic lunch was served.

VUtiors attending were H m t  
Ernest McKnlght, T. 8. Bklhlnsig, 
C. McKnlght, Roland Dauer, JeBs 
Morris, and Miss Dorothy Skibtaskl.

Members present were Mmes. Lu
ther Petty, B. T. Stokes, C. A. Myatt, 
Olen Dour, H. M. Roth, J. H. Wade, 
and Miss Hettie Burr.

Mrs. Pool To Give 
Convention Report 
At BPW Social

A monthly social meeting of Busi
ness and Professional Women's dub 
will be held Tuesday evening at 8 
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Frank 
Lard.

Mrs. Glen Pool will present a re
port on the biennial convedtiob 
which she attended recently In Los 
Angeles.

Each member is to take her own 
picnic lunch.

Mayme Counselor, social chair
man, and her committee will haste 
charge of the arrangements.

forth, Instead o f paying for every
thing that is done.
BUILDING A KIND 
OF SECURITY

There are hundreds of little ways 
the average family can save money, 
once it realizes that money must be 
saved, that It won’t stretch as far as 
It would even a year ago.

TJjie sooner that fact is realised 
the better for Mr. and Mrs. Ameri
ca and the atmosphere of the home. 
For though no Individuals today 
have any security in a broad sense, 
a family can make some kind of se
curity for Itself by knowing exactly 
how far Its money will go and not 
living under the Illusion that It is 
elastic.

Whittling down the family budget 
is no fun—but It is one of the things 
we are going to have to do for na
tional defense, and we might as well
get at It.

GHOST TREE
The curious Chile pine, a ghost 

tree from out of the ages before 
man. now Is to be found In many 
sections of the world, having been 
transplanted In numerous formal 
gardens because of its unusual ap
pearance.

PECULIAR FEET 
Chimney swifts cannot perch on 

twigs and wires as other birds do. 
Their feet are of such peculiar con
struction that they are able to perch 
only on vertical surfaces.

BAND  INSTRUMENTS
FOR SALE: Slide Trombone and 
B-flat Clarinet, silver plated, in
cases. A  bargain!

Hare Your Inulrunientx CandlUaoad

FINLEY School of Music
in  N. Ward —  P A M P A  —  Phaaa »7 1

R E X
10c-

k a t u r d a y

FRIDAY

-20c

— Also —

"W H IT E  EAGLE"
Cartoon: "The Cut* Recruit”

PREVUE
SAT. Sun. - Tues.

RINGSIDE

narrine Alili SO I
GEORGE M URPHY

mmm

STATE

repairs, of the yard and so

CROWN
Today and Saturday

"FUGITIVE
VALLET'

With

"The Reriga Buttare"
ì  Albo

•  Shorts
•  News

fHEBI
•00DI

FRID AY
SATURDAY

Johil Mach Brown

''BOSS OF 
BULLION CITY

SKY RAIDERS'

l i
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« Tired Business Men, Including Doctors, Teachers, 
Lawyers, and Postmen, Will Not Tire Of These Menus

By JOHNNIE DAVIS

Every housewife can do her part 
In national defense by properly {ced
ing her family, and it’s a wise wife 
who borrows the “Nutrition Yard
stick," the list of proper daily foods 

,approved by dietitians at a recent 
conference in Washington, for her 
own family.

I t ’s a wiser housewife, though, 
who reoognizes the specific needs of 
her family and husband and organ
izes their diet to conform with their 
activities and occupations. The wife 
of a business man who sits at a 
desk needn’t feed him like a laborer, 
yet a sedentary job demands a com
pletely balanced diet.

*  The average business man needs 
only 2,000 to 2,400 calories a day, but 
the nervous energy spent on his Job 

»destroys the body tissues as would 
'muscular labor and they have to be 
replenished with food, particularly 
the complete proteins found in 
meat, fowl, and fish. Thus, even an 
office worker can use meat once or 
twice a day as part of a well-bal
anced diet.

Here is a typical menu for a "busi
ness man" family:

Breakfast—Grapefruit Juioe, ham. 
scrambled eggs, orange marmalade, 
whole-wheat toast, coffee, milk.

launch—Cold sliced meat loaf, 
molded fruit salad, bran banana 
bread with hard sauce, iced tea, 
milk.

Dinner—Cream of green pea soup, 
pan-broiled shoulder lamb c iv » »  
with lime butter, buttered lima 
beans, pasley, potatoes, head lettuce 
salad, fresh fruit, coffee, milk. I

* This business man’s family keeps fit with a meal of creamed, 
soap, lamb chops and vegetables, lettnee salad, fresh fruit, coTee.

PAN-BROILED SHOULDER LAMB 
CHOPS W ITH LEMON BUTTER 

(Four Servings)
Eight shoulder lamb chops Mi-inch

PAMPA S CAMERA STORE
TAKE SOME 
PICTURES 

TODAY
It's the nation's great
est hobby and pastime. 
Boys and girls in col
lege and soldiers in 
camp send them home. 
Folks at home send 
them to their loved 
ones far away.
A  kodak or kodak ac
cessories is America's 
best and most timely 
gift.
Make a picture record 
of today's happenings 
for future records.

Viiit our camera and 
equipment dept, today 
and tee all the latest 
models of  both still and 
movie cameras. Let 
us advise you on the 
equipment that will fill 
your needs.

IF IT'S A  FOLDING

K O D A K
YOU W A N T

And You 
Want The 

Style 
Modem, 

The Price 
Modest

.* ¿ÉÙÉ''î
ANÎ

Kodak Vigilant* are rich in 
new features. Give you big 
album-size pictures and are 
moderately priced. Your 
choice o f eight models in 
all, ranging from $ 14.50

S P E C I A L
Argus model K candid camera 
with F4.S lens and hiqh speed 
shutter, was $19.95 $1 ¿ 0 0  
Special only 1 3 ,

RICH ARD’S  DRUG
107 W . KINGSMILL

thick, 14 cup butter, salt, pepper, 3 
tablespoons lemon juice.

Wipe lamb chops; season with salt 
and pepper. Cream butter, blending 
in lemon Juice with the creaming. 
Spread lemon butter well over both 
sides of lamb chops. Heat thoroughly 
in heavy skillet; place lamb chops 
in skillet and cook over high heat 
for 10 minutes, then turn and cook 
for an additional five minutes.

Doctors, Teachers All Eat Well
I f  your husband is a doctor, law

yer, dentist or teacher, his meals 
should be as carefully planned as 
those of a first baseman, if you want 
to keep him in shape to answer 
calls, including his country’s.

Although his caloric requirements 
might be less than those of an ath
lete— from 2,000 to 2,400 calories 
a day on an average—the mental 
and nervous strains usually under
gone daily by professional men de
mand the rebuilding of energy and 
body tissue as would violent exercise.

A balanced diet built around meat 
twice a day, including also milk, 
eggs, vegetables, fruits, and cereals, 
is necessary for proper nutrition and 
good health. This menu for a day 
is a typical example:

Breakfast—Orange Juice. French 
toast with maple syrup, Canadian 
bacon, coffee, milk.

Lunch—Broiled lamb chops with 
mushrooms, carrot and corn cas
serole, grapefruit salad, lime sherbet, 
sugar cookies, milk.

Dinner—Clam Juice cocktail, ham 
steak with glazed bananas, aspara
gus au gratin. baked potatoes, whole
wheat muffins, butterscotch custard, 
coffee milk.

HAM STEAK W ITH GLAZED 
BANANAS

(Four Servings)
Two pounds ham steak 1 inch 

thick. % cup firmly packed brown 
sugar, 1 Vi cups orange JulQe, 4 firm 
all-yellow bananas.

Place ham steaks in greased roast
ing pan. Spread top and sides with 
brown sugar. Pour orange juice over 
all. Bake in mbderately hot oven 
<400 degrees F.) for 1H hours. Peel 
bananas and cut in half lengthwise. 
Brush with orange liquer in which 
ham was baked. Arrange on top of 
ham steaks and place under broiler 
flame until tender and brown.
COP OR POSTMAN?

The "Nutritional Yardstick" set up

by leading dietitians in Washington 
recently measures the foods that
should be Included in every diet 
to strengthen national health, but 
housewives should consider the voca
tion o f the family’s breadwinner 
while planning her dally meals.

I f  the man of your house is a po
liceman, postman, salesman or earns 
his living In active yet not strenu
ous outside work, his dally caloric 
requirements in general should be 
from 2,700 to 3,200 calories. It is im
portant that he gets plenty of com
plete protein in his diet to repair 
and build muscle tissues used daily 
in his Job. That means you can serve 
generously thny times dally along 
with other elements of a well-bal
anced diet.

Here is a typical menu for a fam
ily of this type, and the recipe for 
the main dish on the dinner menu:

Breakfast-Orange Juice, cooked 
whole grain cereal, bacon muffins 
with creamed eggs, coffee, milk.

Lunch—Baked ham and lima 
beans, buttered onions, corn muf
fins. cabbage and celery salad, milk.

Dinner—Citrus Juice cocktail,
baked veal steak with chill sauce, 
baked potatoes, buttered lettuce 
greens, fresh berty refrigerator pie, 
coffee, milk.

BAKED VEAL STEAK WITH 
CHILI SAUCE

(Three Servings)
One and one-half pounds veal 

steak H inch thick, cup flour. 1 
teaspoon salt, M teaspoon chill pep
per, 2 tablespoons shortening, 1 cup 
canned tomatoes, 4 tablespoons 
chopped onion, 16 teaspoon tabasco 
sauce.

Trim excess fat from meat. Com
bine flour salt, and chili pepper. 
Pound into steak, first on one side 
and then on the other, with the 
edge of a plate. Heat shortening in 
heavy skillet, and when very hot, 
brown steak on both sides. Combine 
remaining ingredients and pour over 
steak in skillet. Cover and bake in 
a slow oven (325 degrees P.) for one 
hour.

Today's War 
Analysis

^CHURCHES

W HY W A I T  to b u y  F a l l  F u r n i t u r e ,  
Rugs, Stoves, or N O R G E  Refrigerators?

Prices are up now and going higher! Cash payments will be larger!
Time will be shorted to pay! Merchandise will be harder to get! By 
buying now you have a choice of good selection and pay a moderate 
price on convenient terms!

; - - L I V I N G  R O O M  S U I T E S  -
L O O K  T H I S  O N E  O V E B !

e r -  *89.50
Advance . . . .  9 »5 0
Valua * 9 9 , 0 0Now

NUMBER LIMITED

ALL TO 
GO FOR <69.50

W E HAVE $20,000.00 WORTH OF FURNITURE ON H A N D  A N D  AT  
SAVINGS SUCH AS THIS LIVING ROOM SUITE A N D  IN FACE 

OF A D V A N C IN G  PRICES!

Savings Offered in Every Department!

PAM PA FURNITURE CO.
120 W . FOSTER \

il' ..........................—

FRANK FOSTER, Owner PHONE 10S

DOUBLE SERVING 
OF VEGETABLES

During the open season for fresh 
vegetables, serve them twice a day. 
There’s health and good eating and 
economy in that advice.

CABBAGE AND GREEN APPLE 
SALAD

(Serves 4 to 6)
One-half head cabbage. 1 carrot,

1 green apple, 4 radishes, lettuce. 
14 teaspoon salt, salad dressing or 
mayonnaise.

Shred cabbage and carrot, chop 
apple and radishes. Season and mix 
with salad dressing or mayonn^^se 
Serve in lettuce cups. This makes a 
good stuffing for raw tomato salad.

BAKED TOMATOES 

(Serves 4)
Pour medium tomatoes. 1 cup soft 

bread crumbs, Vi teaspoon pepper, 
% teaspoon salt, 114 teaspoons melt
ed bacon fat.

Cut a piece from stem end of 
each tomato. Remove pulp without 
breaking the walls. Make a stuffing 
of the tomato pulp, bread crumbs, 
seasoning and melted fat. Mix well 
Sprinkle the inside of each tomato 
with salt and pepper and fill with 
stuffing, packing solidly. Place in a 
baking dish, dot with butter and 
bake In moderate oven (350 degrees 
P.) 30 minutes.

FRIED TOMATOES

Cut firm tomatoes into slices 
about 14 Inch thick: Leave the skin 
on. Beat an egg with 1 tablespoon 
cold water. Dip the tomato slices 
into the egg, roll in fine bread 
crumbs, which have been seasoned 
with salt and pepper, and stand for 
about 15 minutes. Cook tomatoes 
slowly in hot fat until browned. 
Serve at once garnished with pars
ley.

COOKING IN  HOT WEATHER

During August dog-days keep vour 
kitchen as cool as possible. \Tlier- 
ever nutritiously valuable and good 
tasting canned foods fit into the 
budget, they may be used to cut 
down on preparation and cooking 
time.

Some hot foods must be In the 
dinner menu. On that principle, the 
following dog-day menus and recipes 
are given, using canned foods to cut 
down on kitchen time.

BAKED SAUERKRAUT WITH 
CORNED BEEF HASH

(Serves 6 to 8)
One No. 214 can sauerkraut, 1 No.

2 can corned beef hash, 1 cup can
ned tomato Juice, 2 tablespoons 
chopped onion, 2 teaspoons prepared 
horseradish, 1 strip bacon.

Place sauerkraut in bottom of 
shallow greased casserole. Mix to
gether corned beef hash, tomato 
Juice, onion and horseradish, and 
spread over sauerkraut. Cut bacon 
into 14 inch pieces and place on top 
of hash mixture. Bake in hot oven 
<450 degrees P.) for about 20 min
utes.

Here's another low-cost quick hot 
night dinner. Pried slices of canned 
Philadelphia scrapple, broiled to
mato halves, green peas < fresh or 
canned), a Jellied or mixed greens 
salad, cup custard with fruit and 
cream, iced coffee, milk.

Slice the canned scrapple about 
% inch thick. Pry quickly in bacon 
drippings. Serve very hot at once.

Here's another: kidney beans, 
frankfurters, cole slaw with pickles, 
pineapple-lemon sherbet or chilled 
pineapple tapioca cream, coffee, 
milk.

KIDNEY BEANS—FRANK
FURTERS

( I t  Servings)
Three tablespoons butter. 3 ta

blespoons flour. 1 pound frankfurt
ers. 2 No. 2 cans red kidney beans.

Brown the butter and flour to
gether in frying pan. stirring con
stantly. Add X cup water, or \  cup 
clear stock made from left-over 
vegetables. Remove from heat. Add 
beans. Pour into shallow buttered 
baking dish. Cut the frankfui ten  in 
half lengthwise and arrange on top 
of beans, pressing them lightly Into 
the beans. Bake in moderate oven 
(S75 degrees F.)„ for about 30 min
utes. Cut this recipe in half for 
small family.
ICED COFFEE

Autumn brides can jump on the 
good hostess bandwagon Just as 
soon as they unpack the gleaming

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
We cannot dismiss tightly as 

mere propaganda the statement 
bv the German news agency that 
the Russian war Is being fought to 
gain preconditions for the final 
struggle with Britain, since signs 
multiply that this Is true.
Progapanda it doubtless is, and 

likely intended largely for home con
sumption. After all. things can’t be 
too cheerful these days in Germany 
with an endless line of trains bear
ing wounded home from the bloodiest 
conflict in history, and the Frank
furter Zeitung urging people to post
pone their vacations because "sev
eral hundred thousand hospital beds 
have been installed in numerous ho
tels and are not available for tran
sients.”

However, there are plenty of indi
cations that Herr Hitler is getting« set 
for further great offenses in the 
Mediterranean and western theaters 
if fortune gives him the break in his 
efforts against the Bolshevists. O f 
more Immediate concern, fresh trou
ble is boiling up fast in the Far East.

There's no question about the 
fuehrer’s intentions, considerable 
question about his ability to carry 
out his full program in the imme
diate future. He’s got to dispose of 
those fighting Reds before he can 
go all-out again in the west, and the 
bad weather is on its way.

We get a view of Herr Hitler's pur
poses in two highly significant de
velopments. These are:

1. Reports from German-occupied 
Prance say improvements are being 
rushed on defenses in French A fri
can colonies, including Dakar which 
in hostile hands would constitute a 
grave menace to trans-Atlantic ship
ping. and a potential threat to the 
western hemisphere.

2. German military activity along 
the Turkish frontiers to Bulgaria 
and Greece give rise to the thought 
that the Nazis likely are getting 
ready to sieze the Dardanelles from 
the Turks, and perhaps may try to 
drive through Turkey to other parts 
of the Near East.

Barring a quick and unexpected 
collapse of the Red armies, it isn’t 
probable that Hitler will find it feas
ible to attempt an invasion of the 
British Isles this year. However, with 
the arrival of the winter and the 
slackening of fighting in Russia he 
might make a further drive agaihst 
Britain's lifeline to American sup
plies across the Atlantic, and he 
probably will accompany It by an. 
other offensive against British con
trol of the Mediterranean. The 
French bases would be invaluable 
for both these operations.

The Turks are In a tight place. 
Hitler didn’t dare attack their army 
when Russia was standing by and 
presumably ready to go to their as
sistance, but his success in the 
Ukraine has eased the Red threat. 
It ’s quite in the cards that he may 
strike at Turkey now.

Meanwhile the British have troops 
up against the Persian-Iraq border, 
and the Russians are standing on 
Persia’s northern frontier, read to 
counter Nazi moves.

'Bound And Gagged' 
Dnck Found In Lake

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 22. (AP I— 
Man's Inhumanity to man can be 
exceeded by man's Inhumanity to 
dumb creatures.

Strollers who feed wild ducks at 
Echo Park late discovered a mal
lard hen whose bill and wings had 
been tied with rags. The bird, ex
hausted from trying to escape, was 
lying at the water's edge.

The perpetrator will be prosecuted 
if found, officers said. TTie lake is 
a game refuge.

new gift coffee-pot and the shining 
silver sandwich tray. Iced coffee 
drinks and delicate sandwiches are 
hot weather go-togethers that make 
entertaining easy and inexpensive.

COFFEE FRAPPE

(Makes 4 Servings)
Four cups freshly-made coffee, 

chilled, 14 cup cieam, 14 cup pow 
dered sugar, 14 teaspoon ground 
ginger, 1 egg white.

Place all ingredients and some 
cracked ice into a beverage shaker 
and shake well; or beat all ingredi
ents together with egg beater. I f 
a richer drink is desired the eg j 
yolk may be added. Pour into tall 
glasses 14 full of ice.

ICED MOCHA

(Makes 4 Servings)
Pour tablespoons chocolate syrup, 

sugar to taste. 4 cups freshly-made 
double strength coffee, 2 cups cold 
milk.

Blend chocolate syrup with the 
doffee; sugar to taste. Chill. Add 
cold milk, stir and serve with 
whipped cream in tall glasses.

PAN-AMERICAN COFFEE FLOAT

(Makes i  Serving)
In a beverage mixer, place 1 cup 

of freshly-made coffee (chilled) and 
1 scoop of vanilla, chocolate, butter
scotch or egg nog Ice cream. Beat 
for 2 minutes. Pour into tall glass 
and serve with a spoonful of 
whipped cream. Dust with cin
namon.

Thin slices of buttered white 
bread rolled around 2 tufts of crisp, 
slightly salted watercress make an 
ideal "hostess" sandwich for hot 
days. Cream cheese, mashed with a 
suspicion of minced olives to a 
smooth creamy consistency, make a 
delicate sandwich spread. The meat 
of an avocado mashed with a few 
slices of tomato, finely chopped, and 
seasoned with lemon Juice, salt and 
pepper, is another refreshing sand
wich idea for the porch party.

Crisp salted crackers spread with 
cream cheese dotted with currant 
jelly are easy to prepare and al- 
way welcome. Cubes of American 
cheese and salted crackers make 
a popular aarvloe. Peanuts are 
abundant. Serve a bowl of tham 
with your coffee and sandwiches.

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

D. W. Nlchol, minister. t:4B a. m, 
Sunday school. 10:45 a. m„ Preach
ing. 11)46 a. m.. Communion. 7:16 
p. m„ Young folk class. 7:45 p. m„ 
Preaching. 2:30 p. m. Tuesday, La
dles’ Bible class. 7:45 p. m. Wednes
day, Prayer meeting.

PENTACO8TAL CHURCH IN 
JESUS’ NAME 

8. Barnes Street 
Mrs. Floyd Savage, Pastor

Sunday school, 10 a. m.: preach
ing at 11. Evening services, 6:15 

m. Week services, 0:15 p. m. 
Wednesday and Friday.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Ree. C. Gordon Bayieaa. pastor 

1:45, Sunday school. Fellowship 
class at church, R. Éf-rt^atltn teach
ing. 10, Every Manw Bible class 
In the city auditorium;, 10:50 a. m. 
morning worship. Service to be 
broadcast. 6:30 p. m„ B. T. U. 8 
p. m„ evening worship.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Albert Smith, evangelist. 8:30 a. 

m„ Radio sermon. 9:45 a. m„ Bible 
study. 11 a. m . Preaching. 6:45 p. 
m„ Young People's Bible class. 8:15 
p. m.. Preaching. Men’s training 
class, Tuesday, 8:30 p. m. Ladies’ 
Bible class, Wednesday, 3 p. m. Mid
week services Wednesday, 8:15 p. m.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Rev. Bracy Greer, pastor. 9:45 a. 

m„ Sunday School. 11 a. m., preach- 
lstic service. 7:15 p. m., Wednesday, 
tag. 7 p. m„ Sunday night evangel- 
preaching. 2 p. m„ Thursday, W. M. 
S. 7:15 p. m„ Friday, C. A. Young 
People’s service.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
CHURCH

522 North Roberta Street
Rev. J. M. Lemmon, pastor. 10 

a. m. Sunday school. 11 a. m. Morn
ing worship. 6:30 p. m. Young 
People's society. 7:30 p. m. Mid
week prayer service. 7:30 p. m. 
Tuesday and Friday evenings. 2:30 
p. m. Wednesday Home Missions

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor. 9:45 

a. m„ Church school for all ages. 
10:55 a. m. Worship service, the pas
tor will preach. 7:15 p. m., Ep- 
worth league. 8 p. m„ Congrega
tional worship. All ages are urged 
to be in all of the services. Nursery 
for small children.

McCu l l o u g h  m e t h o d is t
CHURCH

1910 Alcock Street
Aubrey Ashley, pastor. 10:45. Sun

day school, Jerry Nelson, superin
tendent. 11 a. m„ Preaching. 7:30 
p. m., Senior an d  intermediate 
leagues meet. 8 p. m„ Evening ser
vice. W. 8. C.8. meets Monday at 2 
p. m. Choir practice Wednesday at 
8 p. m. The public is invited to au 
services. <

Mind To Be Subject 
Of Lesson-Sermon

“Mind” is the subject of the Les
son-Sermon which will be read in 
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, 
on Sunday, August 24.

The Golden Text is: "Who hath 
known the mind of the Lord, that 
he may Instruct him?” ( I  Corin
thians 2:16).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible; "All thy 
works shall praise thee, O Lord; 
and thy saints shall bless thee. 
They shall speak of the glory of 
thy kingdom, and talk of thy power; 
To make known to the sons of men 
his mighty acts, and the glorious 
majesty of his kingdom” (Psalms 
145:10-12).

The Lesson-Sermon also Includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures," by Mary Baker Eddy: “God 
is Mind, and God is infinite; hence 
all is Mind. On this statement rests 
the Science of being, and the Prin
ciple of this Science is divine, dem
onstrating harmony and immortal
ity,”  (page 492).

Halifax Arrives In 
England In Bomber

LONDON, Aug. 22 (A P )—Lord
Halifax, British ambassador to the 
United States, arrived today at a 
British airport after crossing the 
Atlantic from Canada in a bomb
er.

The ambassador, who will report 
to Prime Minister Churchill and 
the cabinet on British-American 
relations and the results of his 
recent visit to the Pacific coast, is 
expected to return to Washington 
late next month.

CHURCH OF GOD
701 Campbell Street 

Rev. B. A. Ratchford, pastor. 7:15 
p. m., Saturday, Young People’s 
services; 10 a. m„ Sunday, Sunday 
school; 11 a. m„ Regular preaching; 
7:15 p. m„ Saturday night, evan
gelistic services; 2:30 p. m„ Tuesday. 
Woman's W. W. Choir; director, 
Aubrey Ruff and Y. P. E. president, 
Carl Taylor, Sr.

HARRAH METHODIST CHURCH
South Barnes Street 

C. Newton Starnes, pastor. Church 
school, 9:45 a. m. Morning worship 
11 a. m. Senior and Intermediate 
Epworth leagues, 7 p. m. Evening 
service, 8 p. m. Mid-week prayer 
service, Thursday, 8 p. m.

CHURCH OP THE BRETHREN 
Rev. Russell G. West, minister. 

600 North Frost street. 10:00 a. m„ 
Sunday school. Classes for all. 11:00 
a. m„ Morning worship. 6:30 p. m„ 
Group meetings. 7:30 p. m_ Eve
ning worship.

ST. MATTHEWS EPISCOPAL 
MISSION

707 West Browning 
Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw, minister. 

8 a. m. Holy communion; 9:45 a. m.. 
Church school; 11 a. m. Morning 
prayer and sermon.

Fifth Anniversary 
Of Pastor To Be 
Observed Sunday

Plans have been completed for •
full day’s program at Calvary Bap
tist church on Sundoy. commemorat
ing the fifth anniversary of the Rev. 
E. M Dunsworth as pastor here.

TTie program will feature speakers 
from other churches and lay lead
ers in Calvary Baptist church, a 
basket dinner at neon, and special 
music at all services.

The program for the day is as 
follows:

9:45 a. m. Sunday School; 10:30 
a m. Progress of the Sunday School 
by Sunday School Supt. Clayton C. 
Teague; 10:40 a. m Progress o f the 
church as viewed by a layman; 
10:50 a. m. Morning worship, ser
mon by Rev. E. M. Dunsworth; 
13:15 p. m. dinner; 1:30 p. m. song 
program and special music; 2:00 p. 
m. review cf the progress of the 
training: 2:10 p. m. Five year’s 
achievements by the women of 
Calvary Bantlst church, Mrs. J. H. 
Tucker; 2:30 p. m. Progress of this 
church as viewed by an “Outsider,” 
Rev. Herman Coe, White Deer; 
2:35 p. m. special music; 2:40 p. m. 
Sermon. Rev. J. N. Hunt, Berger; 
7 p. m. Training Union; and 5 p. m. 
Evening worship.

Sunday morning will be Rev. 
Duns worth's first return to his pul
pit following his recent illness. A 
record attendance is expected, and 
plans have been completed to care 
for all who attend.

Iran Will Fight, 
Minister Declares

WASHINGTON. Aug. 22 (AP) — 
Mohammed Schayesteh. the Iranian 
minister, declared today that Iran 
would resist aggression from any
source.

The minister, after conferring 
with Secretary of State Hull, told 
newspapermen that Iran would 
fight against Germany, Russia, 
Britain or any other force—even 
though the odds were ten to one— 
tc prevent aggression on Iranian 
soil.

Denying that there were any 
German fifth columnists in Iran, 
the minister said that the total
German population of his country 
was approximately 700.

OLD BANKS
In the United States, 168 banks 

are more than 100 years old, while 
2,472 others have passed the 50- 
year mark.

Eye« E za mined - Glasses Fitted

Dr. Adrian Owant
OPTOMETRIST 

Office MF E. Faster 
Phone 269 for A)

M O N TO O M K K Y  W A «D

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor 

9:45 a. m„ Church school. 10:50 a. 
m., sermon by the pastor. 6:30 p. m., 
Christian Endeavors. 8 p. m.. Eve
ning service, sermon.

19.98 VALUE!
Ready for active du ly  
throughout the Foil, Win
ter and early Spring! The 
lining comes in and out as 
easily as the temperature 
goes up and down. (Some 
with rayon content.) 12-4$.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. E. M. Dunsworth. pastor. 9:45 

a. m„ Sunday school. 10:50 a. m.. 
Morning worship. 5:45 p. m.. Men's 
prayer meeting. 6:30 p. m.. Training 
union service. 7:30 p. m„ Evening 
worship. Wednesday, 7:30 p. m., 
Prayer meeting and song program.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Rev. E. P. Robinson, pastor, 9:45 

a. m„ Sunday school; 11 a. in., 
morning worship; 6:30 p. m„ Young 
people's service; 7:30 p. m. evening 
worship; 7:30 p. m. Wednesday, 
prayer service.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
At Starkweather and Francis

T. D. SumraU. pastor. O. H. Oil- 
strap, choir director. W. H. Demp
ster. Sunday school superintendent 
E. R. Gower, training union di
rector. 8 a. m„ Radiobroadcast. 9:30 
a. m„ Sunday school. 10:30 a. m„ 
Sermon. 6:30 p. m , B.T.U. 7:30 p.* 
m., pastor will speak.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
901 North Frost street. 9:30 a. m. 

Sunday school; 11 a. m., Sunday 
service; 8 p. m. Wednesday, service 
The reading room in the church 
edifice la open Tuesday and Friday 
from 2 until 4 o’clock.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. J. A. Thomas, pastor. 9:41 

a. m , Sunday school. 10:50 a. m_ 
Morning worahlp; 6 p. m : B. T. U 
7:45 p. m„ Evening worship.

KINGSMILL BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Robert Bonner, pastor. 0:46 

m , Sunday School: I l  a. m 
sermon, with pastor preaching; 6:80 
p. m.. B. T. U.; 6:15 p. m„ Adult 
prayer service; 7:30 p. m„ Evening 
service. Pastor will preach. 7:30 p 
m., Wednesday, Midweek prayei

12.98 VALUE!
Coals »hot never hove la 
stay at hornet A handsome 
sports coat on the sunny 
side. Waterproof cotton 
gabardine on the reverse;. 
Wonderful plaids! (Some 
with rayon content). 12-201

HOPKINS No. 2 8CHOOL HOUSE 
Ten miles south of Pampa at Phillips 

Pampa plant camp.
I  0:30 a. m . Sunday school. 10.30 a. 
m . Preaching. A speaker from First 
Christian church at Pampa will be 
present. __________ _

Z I M *  H . C o t *  r w ~  »0 1
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!! READ CLASS. 26 AND 27 TODAY AND EVERY DAY
T H E  P A M P A  NEWS 

Rione 666 322 West Foster
(t t f le «  hour* 8 » .  m. to  7 p. m. 

Sunday hour* 7:80 i. m. to 10 a. m. 
Cash rate* for classified advertising: 
Words 1 Day t  Day* I  Day*
g p  to  IS .AS* .71 »0
jjp o  to .67 .96 1.14

V  SO .87 1.46 1.74
6 ft  each day after 8rd Insertion If no 

k ttiiir f in  copy la made.
Charrt rate* 6 days after discontinued: 
Word* 1 Day B Days 6 Day*
l ip  to 16 .64 .90 1.08
U p to 29 ' *  .98 1.14 1.17
U p to 80 1.04 1.76 2 09
Tbs above cash rate* may be earned on 

ads which have been charged PROVIDED 
the bill Is paid on or before the diaoount 
date shown on your statement. Cash 
should accompany out-of-town orders.

S H w iu n  else o f any one adv. is 8 lines. 
Up to ' 16 words. Above cash rates apply 
on consecutive day insertions. “ Every- 
Other-Day”  orders are charged at one time

counts, including Initials, 
les and address. Count 4 

*1>lind” address. Advertiser 
nswers to  his “ Wind”  adver

ted on payment o f a  15e

Everything 
numbers, i 
words for

forwarding fee. No information pertain
ing to “ Blind Ads" w ill be given. Each 
line of. agate capitals used counts as one 
and one-half lines. Each line o f white 
•pace used counts os one line.

A ll Classified Ads copy and discontin
uance orders must reach this office by 
11 a. m. in order to be effective in the 
same week day issue, or by 6:80 p. m., Sat
urday fo r Sunday issues.

Liability o f the publisher and newspaper 
fo r any error in any advertisement is 
limited to coat o f space occupied by such 
error. Errors not the fault o f the adver
tiser Which clearly lessen the value of 
the advertisement w ill be rectified by re- 
publjcatiim without extra charge but The 
Pampa News w ill be responsible fo r only 
the first incorrect insertion o f an adver-

BUSINESS SERVICE

26— Beauty l’arlor Service
DON’T  let your child develop an inferior
ity complex because her hair doesn’t  look 
as pretty as her playmates. A  soft, tight 
curl w ill be a joy to your child and easily 
cared for. No burned or broken ends. 
Let us give her a permanent she’ll be 
proud of. Jewell’s Beauty Shop. 208 North 
Somerville. Ph. 414.

26-A— Barber Shops
START the child back to school well 
groomed. You’ ll like the personality hair 
cuts we give. Mack and Paul's on Cuyler.

27-A— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage ___________

TH E  LOSS o f a few pounds in the right 
place will improve your health and looks. 
Consult Lucille Skinner. Ph. ’ 97. 823 S.
Barnes.

MERCHANDISE

ANNO UNCEM ENTS

2— Special Notices
LA N E 'S  * t  6 Point» for Phillip» Product«, 
groceries, meats and school supplies. Watchfor the orange and green sign.__________
ROY C lilS tlM  at Motor Inn for complete 
motor overhaul. Years o f experience in
B»Q|or troubles. Ph. 1010._________________
LO NG ’S Amarillo Highway Service Sta- 
tbm, white gua 18c, green lead 14c, reg
ular 16c, Ethyl 18c. Wash and grease

j j i ,

29— Mattresses
AYERS A Son, at Rock Front Mattress 
factory have better built mattresses. Come 

and see what you’re getting. Ph. CSS, 
or night Ph. 2 2 2 4 . ___________________

S P E C IA L ! One combination magazine 
table $2.50. Two lamp tables $3.75. One 
radio table $8.50. One end or radio table 
$5.75. One radio and magazine table $2.50, 
Lamp table $9.75, lamp table $1.50, lamp 
table $4.00. One wicker rocker $3.00. 
Wicker chair $2.50. One dining room 
suite $29.50. One baby bed $3.75, baby 
bed $4.50. Two 2 piece living room suites 
$12.50. Steel beds $2.00 to $5.00 each 
Texas Furniture Co.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR R E N T : Nicely furnished three room 
apartment. Bills paid. 504 East Foster. 
Inquire at 608 E. Foster.
FOR R E N T : Modern 2 room furnished 
apartment. Close in, garage. 200 W. 
Craven. » .

FOR B A LE : Dandy 2 wheel trailer. Pric- 
ed reasonably. M otor Supply Co. Ph. 670. 
FOR S A L E : Streamlined luggage trailer. 
Special built fo r vacationists. 704 N . 
Davis. Ph. 1866W.

A P A R T M E N T : Two room, well furnished.
modern. Linen, dishes, cooking ware, if 
preferred. Nice and clean. Phone 708. 
219 E. Kingsmill.___________________________

Bills paid. Close in. 
N IC E L Y  furnished

American Hotel.

bath.
lawn.

apartment, private 
Soft water. Frigidaire, garage, nice 
Ph. 1408.

49.— Business Property
FOR R E N T : Newly decorated 8 room un
furnished living and rooming house $80.00. 
Three room furnished duplex $80.00 per 
mo. John L. Mikesell. Ph. 166.
24 BY 44 BU ILD ING , suitable for store. 
W ill alter to suit responsible tenant. West 
o f the Belvedere. See A1 Weitz.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATI

54.— City Property
NEW  5 room F. H. A . house, would con
sider small house, clear, as down payment. 
Phone 393.

9 FT. A L L  porcelain deluxe late model 
FR IC ID AIKE . Looks like new. W ill sac
rifice. Terms if  desired. See it at Bert 
Curry’s. 112 S. Cuyler. Ph. 888.

OUR home for Sale: Would consider light 
ear. Call week days. 428 Sunset Drive;
879W,__________________________ ________________
O U T o f town owner offers 5 R., large back 
porch, weather stripped, 2 fl. furnaces, 
beautiful shrubs and trees, large fenced in 
back yard. East front on Gray St. Paving. 
New low price only $2260. John L. Mike- 
sell. Ph. 166.

30— Household Goods
FOR S A LE : 1941 model, 75 pound McKee 
ice box. A bargain. Call Grover Lewis 
at 6 6 6 . ______________________________

B A Y  you saw it  In The News !

3— Bus-Trovel-Transportation
PASSENGERS for Kansas City Sunday 
morning. Cars and passengers to all 
point*. Share expense plan. Ph. «31.

4— Lost and Found
FO U N D : Pa ir gold rimmed glasses in 
Central park. Owner describe, pay for 
this ad and they are yours. Pampa News.

BUSINESS SERVICI

12-A— Music Studio
MIBB EUse Donaldson wishes to announce 
the opening of her studio fo r private or 
class piano and violin harmony and theory. 
1860 Mary Ellen. Phone 2280W.

12-B— Dance Studio
F R A N K IE  Lou Keehn announces opening 
o f Jack and J ill school of the dance. 
Watch for date of opening. American Ho
tel, corner Francis and Gillespie.

15-A-*—Lawn mowe rs
H AM RICK 'S  Saw Shop. Saw» re-toother. 
Lawnmowers and scissors sharpened the 
factory way. 112 East Field. Ph. 2434.

W E BUY. sell and exchange furniture.
New Congoleum rugs. Come in and- look 
over our stock. Home Furniture Co. 504
S. Cuyler.______________________________ ______
ELECTROLUX, excellent condition, 1840 
model 4 ft. size. See it at Thompson 
Hardware. Buy it ay a savings. Ph. 48. _  
NEW  Congoleum rugs $4.25 to $.5.45. 
Platform rockers $10.96. Studio couches 
$37.96. A ll new tapestry designs. Con
venient desks $5.50 - to $12.50. Cedar 
chests, lamps, and many other articles to 
make that house a home. Irw in ’s Furni
ture Store. 509 W. Foster. Ph. 291.

31— Radio Service
RADIOS are as much a part o f your 
childrens education today as a text book. 
Keep your radios in excellerit form  to r 
year around reception. Let Hawkins Ra
dio Laboratories do the work. Ph* 86.

34— Good Things To Eat
PR E PAR E  for winter’s food price raise. 
Can, preserve and make jelly now from 
our supply o f high grade fruits and vege
table*. Cuyler St. Market.
NO TH ING  is more restful than a cold 
brittle o f beer and your choice sandwich 
after work hours. Drive by and be served. 
Then take home a few bottles or a con
venient case o f can beer foY the ice box. 
Park Inn cn Borger Highway^___________
FRESH fruits and vegetables arriving 
daily. We never close. 828 S. Barnes.
Ph. 97.

LIVESTOCK

15-B— Refrigeration
DON’T  buy a new refrigerator until you 
see how econtmieally your old one can 

-be repaired. Paul Crossman. Ph. 2110.

39— Livestock-reed

16— Painting, Paperhanging
W H EN in need of a paper banker or 
pftjnter call at office Green Top Cottages, 
128 W. Brown St.

16-A— Picture Framing
put that diploma or class picture 
Frame it so the family will enjoy 

* Wall Paper Co., 216

S PE C IA L  attention given to boys and 
girls 4-H clubs or F. F. A. members. We 
will be glad to advise you on proper feed
ing of your projects. We carry only high 
grade feeds but our prices are no higher 
than others. Eggs are going higher, young 
hens will bring you a good income i f  they 
are fed the proper egg laying mash. Coine 
in and let’s talk this feed business over. 
Pampa Feed Store. 622 S. Cuyler. Phone

17— Flooring ond Sonding ^  m||ci|
BANCH  H orn«, h a*. new floor, with our I Good production. Priced $65.00. Sec Bob 
portable Delco Generator Power A -I Floor j Bonner, LeFora, or write Box 786A. Enrico. Lovell'., 102 W . Browning. Ph. 62. p,GGS~ are hinher. why experiment with 
i ------------—— ---------------------------cheap iayinir mash. Feed the best, PU R 

IN A  L A Y  CHOW now *3.10 per c w t  500 
eggs per hag. Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130.

DON’T  
away.
it. Hayley Glass & 
N . Cuyler. Ph. 501.

NOW  is the time to feed Royal Brand 
Pullet Developer, a vitaminized, mineral
ized, iodized product. Special for Fri. ft 
Saturday: Sweet Feed, 20% molasses, 95c 
per cwt. Vandover’s Feed ft Mill. 407 W. 
Foster. Ph. 782. - ■ ■ • ________________
GRINDING and Mixing. Largest capacity 
in town. W e meet or beat all advertised 
competition. Gray Co. Feed Store. Ph. 1101

FOR S A L E : One trailer house 7x20, 8 
room house with 2 room basement. Two 
room house and furniture $460. 6 room 
duplex good location. 2 room house to be 
moved. John Haggard. Ph. 909.

56r—Farms and Tracts
W IL L  Trade for property in or near 
Pampa sixty acres, good house, good barn, 
well and spring, a nice property, well 
located. Dye ft Hepler, Gravette. Ark.

57.— Out-of-Town Property
4 ROOM house, oil field type, and garage 
12x20, to be moved. Price $125.00. See 
Bob Bonner, LeFors, write box 766A.

59.— Wanted Real Estate
W A N T  To Buy: Good 5 room modern 
house on pavement. Phone 652R.

FIN A N C IA L

61.— Money to Loan
MONEY TO L O A N  

On guns, tools, diamonds, watches, 
luggage, musical instruments, fish
ing tackle, Jewelry, radios, saddles, 
shaps, boots, men’s clothing, etc. 
You can trust your valuables with 

us.
P A M P A  P A W N  S H O P

$ MONEY $
Borrow The Money You Need. 

No Security — Confidential
$5 to $200

SALARY LOAN COMPANY 
First National Bank Building

$ LOANS $
Do you need money to send them 
to. school? I f  you are steadily em
ployed you can borrow—

$5 To $50
No Security required. Quick 

Confidential Service. 
PAMPA FINANCE CO. 

Over State Theatre 
109 Vi S. Cuyler St. Phone 450

18— Building-Materials
BURE! W «'ll make th »t .(in tent«  room . ,
attractive with clo»et and shelf apace at 4 Q -----B a b y  C h ic k s
pricea that'» rights Ward's Cabinet Shop. | ______________' _____________a*. «wo. *_____________;______ ■
Itt-A—-Plumbing & Heating

BEPVIC tank» and cess pool« cleaned 
thoroughly with modern equipment.
Plumbing repairs. Storey. Ph. 850. 623 S.
Cuyler. ___________

18-B— A ir Conditioning
Y O tilt  child w ill do better^work If hi» or 
her room is air-conditioned. They are 
«Utitfed to the best we can give them. 

'JtapFly with a comfortable room to
gild study in and they’ ll make the 

Consult Des Moore. PhS a . 1 102.

21— Upholstering-Refinishing
TH E  »Ul4*irt-»  room i» the mo»t ¡mportaiA 
room la the honw. Make your child proud 
to  «bow It to hi» pal. A comfortable bedroOB 
suite, a cotivenie/it desk, good lamps and 
hu*s sure to do good work. I»et Spears 
show you how to make it a reality. Spears 
Furniture Store. Ph. 685.

23— Cleaning and Pressing
CLOTHING pricea are up. Your clothe, 
properly «leaned and preaaed revularly 
w ill nave you money. Service Cleaner». 
Phone 1290.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
jM pH It saimlntnirntr f~* t ----V
from $1.60 to $5.00. Shampoo, set and 
dry 60c. Elite Beauty Shop. Phone 768.
T i l  home o f better Permanents and workJ 
manship w ill be open for business, 8ept. 1. 

üftÉÍÉÉ H W H f Shoppe. Phone 848.
MRS Gladys A 'klam  and Mrs. Cora Dy
son o f the Charles 8t. Beauty Shop invite 
student» to make an appointment for a 

B ^ l  before school opens Sept, 8.nsruwinent
Phone 160.
GOING" ha.

BOOK your orders for fa ll chicks. Law 
rence’s U. S. Approved Leghorns, Heav
ies, Broiler Hybrids. Lawrence Hatchery, 
Wheeler, Texas.

41— Farm Equipment
FOR S A L E : Emerson plow parts, horse 
or tractor. Radiator core for 22-86 In
ternational tractor, 8— 28-inch lister sweeps. 
T. H. Coffin, 3 mi. south K mu-mill.
'86 M ODEL Chevrolet pickup. Tw o 15-80 
I. H. C. tractors for sale at a bargain. 
Osborne Machinery Co. 810 W . Foster. 
Ph. 494. ___________
1 MODEL D. John Deere Tractor, 1, 20 
Caterpillar tractor, 1, 20x8 Superior drill, 
1. 20x8 Van Brunt drill, two 12x10 Van 
Brunt drills. 1, 8 disc John Deere plow. 
Several one-way plows. 1, 10- ft. Case 
plow, like new. 1, 4x14 in. Oliver moM 
board plow. McConnell Implement Col 
112 N. Ward. Phone 485.__________________
FOR S A L E : at a big reduction: 16-10 Mc- 
Cormick-Deering grain drill. Big reduction. 
Kisley Truck *  Impl. Co. Ph. 1861.

ROOM A N D  BOARD

42— Sleeping Rooms
CO M FO RTABLY fornl.hcd aleeplns room 
$3.00 -per wk. Close in. 102 W . Browning. 
COOL, comfortable front bedroom ad
joining bath. Garage i f  desired. Gen
tlemen preferred. 818 N. Gillespie. Pb. 
1807W. ;
FOR R E N T : Sleeping room adjoining bath. 
Quiet and cool. Apply apt 8, 1200 Mary 
Ellen.

to school or college you’ ll 
It ’s easier tow ant th look fou r best. It ’* essiei 

make the grade ia school or in life if 
are confident your personal appearance 
h  satisfactory. You do not have to m 
a lot to  accomplish this but k  is neees

H m  eardfkBy* Lovely 
$1.45 Shampoo and set 16c. 
ore? Imperial Beauty Shop.

Ph. 174$._______ __
“  for your 

before she goes 
he new clothes you 
make her look well

LOOKING fo r an inexpensive 
room, where you have privilege 
and telephone Call 654 or 1629J 
Ballard.

í t S

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

46.— Houses for Rent
HOUSE For Rent: Two room furnished 
stucco. 161$ Hied street. See C. A.
Forsyth._____________________ .______________ __
FOR R E N T : Three room modern house, 
nicely furnished, also nice large sleeping 
room. 889 West Kingsmill.
1T’8
you. G
M a t
throuvh 
H I

our buullMM to root 
Call us and we’ll list It here.

• « i f  h r  für

vacant

"Be Prepared" 
for School
For Your Money 

"Needs"

— See—

American 
Finance Company

Phone 2492
109 W. Kingsmill

AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles for Sole

YOU GET A  
BETTER USED CAR  

FROM YOUR  
BUICK DEALER

1941 Chev. Special deluxe 4d 
Sedan

1940 Buick 40's Coupe
1939 Buick 60's 4d Sedan
1941 Plymouth 4d Sedan
1940 Chev. Master deluxe 

Coupe
1937 La Salle 4d Sedan

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone m i

■fain  worked both »ide» of the etreet In 
UHay’»  market and. a . In Thureday!. we- 
sion, pickings were slim fo r moet leaders.

There was a handful o f favorites, in
cluding specialties, ttyat managed to tack 
on fractions to a point or so, but the 
majority o f pivotal motors, steals, rails, 
oils, rubbers and aircrafts loafed in an 
irregularly loiter range. Negligib le de
clines had a shade the best o f the contest 
at the close.

Analysts derived a little comfort from 
the fact selling never was urgent and 
transfers were around 876,000 sha:
Am Can ________ _ 1 82
Am  Smelt & R . . .  2 41%
Am Tbl ft Tel 12 168

Vd

CONDITIONED  
TO SERVE 

THEN
PRICED TO SELL

'39 Chevrolet Coupe . .  $475 
'39 Plymouth Coupe . .  $425 
'38 Plymouth 4d Sedan. . $375 
'37 Plymouth 4d Sedan . $325 
'38 Chev. Town Sedan. . $400 
'37 Chev. Town Sedan. . $350 
'36 Chev. Town Sedan. . $250

C U L B E R S O N
C H E V R O L E T

Phone 366

Am Woolen
Anaconda -----!-----
Atch T ftS F  ---------
Barnsdall O i l _____
Beth Steel ----------
Chrysler Corp ____
Consol Oil ----------
CoM Can _______
Gén Kies
Gen Foods ----------
Gen Motors ________ 66
Goodyear T A R  ____ 11
Houston Oil ______  8
Int Harvester _____  6
Mid Cont P e t ........ 4
Montgom W a r d _14
Panhandle P&R —^ 65
Penney JC --------  9
Phillips Pet ______  11
Sears Roebuck --------12
Shell Union OU __ 6
Hocony-Vacuum ____  51
Stand Brands ____  8
Stand Oil Cal 18
Stand Oil Ind ____  29
Stand Oil N J ___ 16
U S R u b b e r____L_ 8
West Un Tel _____  4
Wool worth FW  ___ 60

This Is Clean-up Week 
To Make Room For 
The Many Trade-ins 
On Our 1942 Model
Cars.
For Bargains See Your Friendly 

Dodge Dealer 
'40 DODGE 2 door
New tires. Motor A -l. «tz ."7 e
Paint perfect. Only ____«... q>0 /D
'39 OLDSMOBILE '70' 4d Sed.
Radio and heater. Dual accessories. 
Good rubber. C X O C
Paint good.................    -4)0.30
'39 CHEVROLET Town Sedan
Radio and heater. Motor 
good. Exceptionally clean.
'37 DODGE Coupe
Original paint. Blue * n / r
finish. Only ............   q>ZOO

M ANY M AN Y OTHER 
BARGAINS

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge-Plymouth Sales St Service 

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

$435

AUTOMOBILES

62— Adtomobiles for Sale
1986 Chevrolet Coupe, radio, heater, new 
tire* $225. 1988 Plymouth deluxe coupe
$826. 1% ton International truck, practi
cally new rubber $200. Matheny’s Used 
Car* and Parts fo r  all cars. Ph. 1061. 
928 West Foster.

1939 PONTIAC COACH
Low mileage, beautiful black 
finish. Traded In by original 
owner.............. ........ ................ $645

Lewis-Coifey Pontiac Co.
8—PONTIAO—•

220 N. SommerviUe Phone 369

1938 Chrysler Sedan
New rubber, new black shiny finish. 
Motor thoroughly reconditioned apd 
carries a new car guarantee. Radio 
and heater equipped.

1038 LINCOLN ZEPHYR Sedan In 
A -l condition.

Many More Late Model Cars

PAMPA BRAKE
Chrysler -  Plymouth

War Loan For 
Russia Debated

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22 (A P )— 
The question of a war loan for 
Russia produced a sharp division 
in legislative opinion today, and 
Senator Danaher <R-Conn) de
manded that congress be given 
full details before any credits are 
placed at Soviet disposal for the 
purchase of military supplies here.

Danaher called attention to the 
statement of Jesse Jones that the 
Reconstruction Finance corporation 
would be ready to make a cash 
loan to Russia for war purposes, 
if and when they need It, assum 
ing that the administration policy 
favored such assistance.

The Connecticut senator told re
porters he thought it "preposterous 
to ask American taxpayers to foot 
the bills when Russian resources 
are fully equal to our own.'

Jones, the federal loan adminis
trator. told his press conference 
Wednesday that no formal appli
cation for credits had been re
ceived from Russia, but some ex
ploratory conversations had taken 
place.

His announced readiness to con
sider an RFC loan for Russia won 
quick support from Senators Thom
as (D-Utah) and Bailey (D-N. C.), 
advocates of Increased aid to coun
tries fighting Germany.

Bailey told newsmen that while 
he held no brief for the Soviet 
form of government, he did not 
think that Ideological dislikes should 
deter this country from any mate
rial contribution it could make to 
hasten a German defeat.

" I f  it was s den of rattlesnakes 
opposing Hitler. I  would aid and 
abet them.’’ he declared.

Taking much the same view, 
Thomas called It good business to 
extend the credits. If the United

N E W  YORK, Au*. 22. (A P )— Stock» 
itreet In

82 82 
4 1 #  41] 

162% 168} 
7% 1Í 

28% 285 
27% 27%
»%

M  6k% 
55% 66
a ffi $

88% 88% 
18% 18% 
4% 4%

68% 63A ¡at A as
46 44%
72 71%
14 n

I t #y, s%

S S  » 8

NEW  YORK CURB
Am Cyan B ____
Am Gas ft El _____
Ark Nat Gas A
Cities S e rv ic e ______
El Bond ft Sh
Humble Oil _______
Lone Star Gas ____

89% 89%

* »  ^  6 6 
2% 2 % 

68% 63 
8% 8%

CHICAGO G R A IN
CHICAGO, Aug. 22. (A P ) Wheat prices 

rose about a cent a bushel today to with
ing fractions o f the four-year peak es
tablished last week but gave up moet o f 
the advance in late dealings due to profit 
taking ahd hedging sales.

Wheat closed unchanged to % higher 
compared with yesterday, September 
$1.12%. Dec. $1.16%-% ; corn % o ff to % 
up. September 77%. December 81% ; oats 
% -l higher.

Three Appointments
Of 0 Daniel Held 
Invalid By Mann

(B y The Aaaociated P r o , )
AUSTIN, Aug. 22—Three appoint

ments by former Ooveruor W. Lee 
O'Daniel to the board of regents 
of the Texas College of Arts and 
Industries at Kingsville were made 
without proper authority a n d  
therefore were void and Ineffective. 
Attorney General Gerald C. Mann 
ruled today.

Mann's opinion, requested by the 
state college board, declared the 
choice o f new regents for the col
lege falls legally to Governor Coke 
Stevenson, O'Danlel’s successor.

O'Daniel named former State 
Senator Morris Roberts of Victoria,
H. E. Butts, Corpus Christl grocery 
chain owner and Mrs. J. E. King 
of San Antonio to the board.

The attorney general’s opinion 
said, in port:

"On July 29, 104!, this depart
ment held that the terms of mem
bers of this board commenced and 
terminated as o f September 1, 
wherefore no vacancy would exist 
on the board as of June 29.”

“Obviously for a six-year term 
to end June 29, 1047, It must com
mence on June 25, 1041. The gov
ernor’s letter of appointment dem
onstrates an Intent to fill va
cancies which he deemed existed 
on June 25, 19$1, at which time 
he was governor. It  would oppose 
the express language of the appoint
ment letter to say that he pur
posed to fill vacancies on the board 
which would arise on September
I, 1041.

“ If, however, the appointments 
under review be regarded as Intend
ed for. and effective as Of, Sep
tember 1, It is our opinion that 
they would none the less be inef
fective. ______

THIS W EEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Tbday and Saturday: "Blossoms 

In the Dust," with Walter Pldgeon 
and Oreer Garson.

HEX
Today and Saturday: "Sheriff of 

Tombstone,” with Roy Rogers.

STATE
Today and Saturday: “ Boss of 

Bullion City," with Johnny Mack 
Brown.

C R O W N
Today and Saturday: The Range 

Busters to “Fugitive Valley."

—T— FRI DAY, AUGUST 2 2 ,  7 9 4 1
Court, a t o ffic » in tk . OHy of Pern pc, T n -  
Sa. thi» th « g l  day o f Aucutt A. fa. IM I.ti» th . SI day o f August

JAM W ILSO N

Kudors G. Constable, dece« 
tut™ and legal représentât 
heir* o f Ward L. Sherwood,

Clark o f District Court In und fo r Gray 
T é is *.County, 

^SEAL)
w ii^ a iE BLARNEY. DEPUTY.

Sept.
High Low

--------------  1.11% l .K
Dec. — ------------- 1.17 1.16’
May ----------------- 1.20 1.19

CHICAGO W H EAT
CHICAGO. Aug. 22. (A P )— Wheat: 

Close

_______ 3 s
CHICAGO PRODUCE

CHICAGO, Aug. 22. (A P )— Poultry live, 
56 trucks; easy; hens 6 lbs and down 17. 
leghorn hens 15; springs 4 lbs up, ply- 
mouth rock 19%. wihte rock 19, under 4 
lbs Plymouth rock 19%, white rock 18%.

Butter firm ; creamery 88 score 81%. 
Others unchanged.

Eggs f irm ; unchanged.

K A N SA 8 C ITY  LIVESTOCK
K AN SAS  CITY. Aug. 22. (A P )— (U . 8. 

Dept. A g r .)— Hogs 1000 ; uneven ; top 
12.00 sharing; good to choice 170-260 lb 
11.60-85.

Cattle 176; calves 76; killing classes 
steady in cleanup trade; short load fcood 
to  chok* fed heifers 11.75; a few fgt 
cows 7.00-8.00; good to choice vealers 
11.00-12.50.

Sheep 2800; killing classes generally 
steady; top trucked in native spring 
lambs 12.00; bulk good to choice 1176-
12.00.

____FORT W ORTH LIVE STO CK
FORT W ORTH. A uk. 22. (A P )— (U . S. 

Dept. A ri\ )—C attle 700; calve» 400. Moet- 
!y cleanup a ffa ir at steady prices. Med- 

* fHx1 ****** and yearlings 8.60- 
10.50; beef cows 6.25-7.60 ; bulls 6.00-7.60.

,n!Ì?ln,r HOW" 26 c«nta hiKher. Maitly 9.76-10.25; pigs 9.50 down.
Sheen 300 ; good yearlings 8.75 ; few  

aged ethers 5.76; common stocker lambs 
7.60 ao*n.

ONLY COMMONWEALTHS
Kentucky, Massachusetts, Pennsyl

vania, and Virginia are the only 
commonwealths in the United States. 
Vermont Is called a “commonwealth 
or a state” In its constitution.

TURTLE SOUND
A startféd turtle emits a hissing 

sound, caused by the expulsion of 
breath as It makes room inside the 
shell for its head and legs.

“X ” ’ REQUIRED
In ancient times, the Use of “X ” 

as a signature was not confined to 
illiterates. It  was required on all 
signatures as a mark of good faith

A l l - S t a r  M is s

raw
ere promised payment in 
materials such ns Russian
ore.

Football’s biggest names w ill ba 
In. there to do or die for Marga
ret Hauti, above, S B « »

h Ï P dis'trTct ^c o u r t .

c i t a t i o n  b y  p u b l i c a t i o n
M. K. BROWN, E T  A L  
No. 6884 VS,
R. B.
IN  T H _  _________
G RAY COUNTY. TEX AS.
Th* State o f T ea «« to the Sheriff o ra n y  
Constable o f Gray County G R E E TIN G .

YO U AR E  HEREBY COMMANDED, 
that by raakins publication o f thla Cita
tion In aooie newspaper published In the 
County o f Gray once in each week fo r  
four consecutive weeks previous to the 
return day hereof, you summon the un
known heirs and legal representatives of 
R. W . BartgiB, deceased, the unknown
heirs and Is fs l representatives o f Mr*. 
R. W . Bartgis. deceased, DuZae Bartgis 
Davis, the unknown heir* and legal repre
sentatives o f DuZae Bartgis Davis, de
ceased. Raymond Bartgis» the unknown
heirs and legal representative* o f Raymon 
Bartgis. deceased, L . R. Dooley, the un- 
known heir, and le n i representative, o f 
L. R. Dooley, deceaaed. the unknown
heir» and Irifai representative» o f H  W  
Johns, deceased, and Anthony, McClory,
whose residences are unknown, to be and 
appear at the next regular term o f the 
District Court o f Gray County, to be 
holden at the Court House thereof, in the 
City o f Pampa, Tfcxa*. on the Fourth 
Monday in September A . D. 1941, the séme 
being the 22nd day o f September A. D. 
1941, then and there to  answer amended 
petiticn filed in said Court on the 21st 
day o f August A . D. 1941, in a suit, num
bered on the Docket o f said Court, No. 
<884 wherein M. K. Brown. C. P . Buckler, 
Louell Cook. G. B. Cres» B. L . Hoover. 
Ivy E. Duncan, Clay Schoolfield. Charlie 
Thut and Arthur J. Graham, are plain
tiff* . and R. B. Etter, M. M. Robinson 
J. C, Sullivan, Anthony McClory, J. M 
Dodson, the unknown heir* and legal rep
resentatives o f R. W . Bartgis, deceased 
the unknown heirs and legal representa
tives o f Mr*. R. W . Bartgis, decaased, 
DuZae Bartgis Davis, the unknown heir* 
and legal representatives o f DuZae Bart
gis Davis, deceased. Raymond Bartgis, thè 
unknown heirs and legal representatives 
of Raymond Bartgis deceased, the unknown 
heirs and legal representatives of H. W 
Johns, deceased, L. R. Dooley, the un 
known helfs and legal representatives of 
L. R. Dooley, deceased, defendants, the 
nature of plaintiffs demand being sub
stantially as follows, torwlt:

Plaintiffs allege that the Taconican Oil 
Company was a corporation, which was 
dissolved on or about October 25, 1980 ; 
that after dissolution there was sold an 
oil and gas lease formerly belonging to 
such corporation covering the West 46 
acres o f the South 264 acres o f the North 
half of Section 186. Block t . I ft G N 
R R  Co. lands fn Gray County, Texas to 
J. T. Harrell and others ; that there was 
retained an overriding royalty o f one-half 
of seven-eighths o f the oil and gks and 
casinghead gas from said premises until 
there should have been paid the sum o f 
$200,000.00 without interest and that 
¡thereafter such overriding royalty should 
be reduced to one-fourth until an addi
tional $76,000.00 was paid ; that this in
terest belongs to plaintiffs and defendants 
as the stockholders or heirs, o f the stock
holders of sa id Taconian Oil Company, 
dissolved ; that several years later the 
United States Government made demands 
on the plaintiffs for the payment o f $40,- 
000.00 income tax alleged to be due from 
the Taconian Oil Company, and plaintiffs, 
together with defendant McClory, were 
compelled to pay the sum o f $16,268.71 
fo r said company; that the defendants 
were equally liable for their proportionate 
part o f such tax and that plaintiffs have 
a lien on the interest o f all parties In thè 
proceeds from such overriding royalty and 
a Hen upon the intenfct o f all the parties 
in such overriding royalty to  reimburse 
them fo r the amount so paid; that thè 
defendant McClory participated in
such payment and is t i t l e d  to participate 
therein to the extent o f 19.6% thereof, 
the amount o f taxes being paid by him 
amounting to  the sum o f $8,178.08, gnd the 
amount o f taxes paid by tht plaintiffs be
ing the balance o f such taxes paid. Plain
t iffs  prayed for the appointment o f a re

ach overriding royalty

CO UNTY OF G RAY.
U n  STATE  OF TEXAS.
IN  TH E  D ISTRICT COURT OF G RAY 
COUNTY. TFX A 8. SEPTEMBER TERM. 
1941.

Th . Amerlcan-FIrat Truat Company In 
Oklahoma City, a corporation, ma truite*.

P la in tiff.
v».

David A . TerHaah and the unknown 
helm o f David A. TerBunh. deceaaed, et a l„ 

Defendant».
No. 6826

C IT A T IO N  BY PU BLICATIO N
TH E  S TA TE  OF TEXAS. TO TH E 

SHERIFF OR A N Y  CO NSTABLE OF 
GRAY COUNTY. GREETING : You a n  
hereby commanded to aummon the follow
ing defendant», which defendant* are non- 
reéident» o f and are absent from the 
Bute o f Teana, to wR:

David A . TerBuah and the unknown 
heirs o f David A. TerBuah, deceaaed; Wen
dell D. W alt* and the unknown heir» of 
Wendell D. Waite, deceaaed; titilla  C. 
Bacon and the nl0tnown heim o f Otllla C. 
Bacon, deceased ; I,oui» J. Vorhau» and 
the unknown heirs o f Louis J. Vorhau». 
i laceased ; Bernard Vorhau» and the un
known heirs of Carrie Grossman, deceased ;

Arthur W olf and the unknown helm 
o f Arthur W olf, deceaaed ; Bertram W olf 
and the unknown heirs o f Bertram Wolf, 
deceased ; Carrie Grouman and the un
known heir» of Carrie Grossman. deceUed; 
David A. Eocltn and the unknown helm of 
David A. Zoklln. deceaaed: Nathan Rel- 
ltin and the unknown heim o f Nathnn 
Relkin. deceased; Reslnald Jacob Reu- 
bènson and the unknown heirs o f Reginald 
Jacob Reubenson, deceased ; Lenette Miles 
Harrison and the unknown heirs o f Len
ette Miles Harrison, deceased; Gladys B. 
Iseman and the unknown heirs o f Gladys 
B. Iseman, deceased: Florenoe W . Loebl 
and the unknown heirs o f, Florence W. 
jQtbl, deceased; Mrs. Annie G. Billings 

and the unknown heirs o f Mrs. Annie G 
Billings, deceased ; Mrs. Lina H. Davis 
and the unknown heirs o f Mrs. L ina H. 
Davis, deceased; Lewis W . Zimmer atid 
thé unknown heirs of Lewis W . Zimmer, 
lecensed: Ida M. Zimmer and the 

known heir* o f Ida M. Zimmer, deceased ; 
Julius F. Pitassy and the unknown heirs 
o f Julius F. Pitassy, deceased ; Ralph 
Dines and the unknown heirs o f Ralph 
Dines, deceased; Cérrie JL Knight and the 
unknown heirs o f Carrie H. Knight, de
ceased; Helen M. Sc head and the unknown 
heirs o f  Helen M. Schasd. âëcemwd;

es J .  Bchaad and the unknown heirs 
o f Charles J. Sehaad. deceased; Mts. 
Eunle B. Davenport and the unknown 
heirs o f Mrs. Eunie B. Davenport, de
ceased ; Louis Charon and the unknown 
heirs o f Louis Charon, deceased ; Mrs. 
Mary Read and the unknown heirs of 
Mrs. Mary Read, deceased ; Howard L. 
Buck and the unknown heirs o f Howard 
L. Buck, deceased; Geo. H. Smith and 
the unknown heirs of Geo. H. Smith, do 
ceased; Madelyn J. Newell and the un 
known heirs o f Madelyn J. Newell, de
ceased; Mrs. Gladys J. Carr and the un 
known heirs o f Mrs. Gladys J. Ca»r, de-
___ d; Beulah R. Yetter and the un
known heirs o f Beulah R. Yetter, de
ceased; L . Mae Yetter and the unknown 
heira o f L . Mae Yetter, deceased; Arthur 
È. Welch and the unknown heirs o f A r
thur E. Welch, deceased ; Mary De L. 
Emerson and the unknown heirs o f Mary 
De L. Emerson, deceased ; Ben jantln R. 
Whitcomb and the unknown heirs o f Ben
jamin R. Whitcomb, deceased; Minna B. 
George and the unknown heirs o f Minna 
B. George, deceased; Rose M. Wemple 
and the unknown heirs o f Rose M. Wem
ple. deceased; Fern Payne and the un
known heirs o f Fern Payne, deceased; D. 
W . Ohern and the unknown heirs o f D. 
W . Ohern, deceased; Ethel W. Sherwood 
and the unknown heirs o f Ethel W . Sher
wood, deceased ; Harriet E. S sppee and 
the unknown heirs o f Harriet Shappee, 
deceaaed i  Irving Perrlne and tne unknown 
heirs o f Irving Perrine, deceased ; L . Z. 
Harrison and the unknown heirs o f I», 
Z. Harrison, deceased ; William Gross- 
man and the unknown heirs o f W illiam 
Grossman, deceased: Virginia Fisher 
Lombard and the unknown heirs o f V ir 
ginia Fisher Lombard, deceased ; Caroline 
Yetter and the unknown heirs o f Caroline 
Yetter, deceased; Robert H. Koehler, as 
trustee fo r V irginia Fisher Lombard 
Helen Judd, a* executrix o f the last will 
and testament o f Eudora G. Constable, 
deceaaed; Ethel W . Sherwood, as admin
istratrix o f the estate o f Ward L. Sher
wood, deceased; Harriet E. Shappee. a* 
administratrix o f the estate of George N. 
Shappee. deceased ; Lester W. Martin, 
Trustee ; Lisbeth R. Rhein and Hai 
Sammett, as Trustees under the last 
and testament o f Meyer L. Rhein, de- 

•d ; Royalties Management Corpora
tion, a corporation; and Jesse T. Owens 

You are hereby commanded to summon 
also the following defendants, to w it:

A ll persons claiming any title or in
terest in land under deed heretofore given 
iô  Lfzbeth E. Rhein and Harry Sammett, 
as Trustees under the last will and testa
ment o f Méyer L. Rhein, deceased, o f 
New  York City, New York as grantee. 
A ll persons claiming any title or interest 
in land under deed heretofore given to 
Lester W . Martin, Trustee, o f Rockville, 
Connecticut, as grantee ; the heirs o f

ÏS1

and thou
; And the_ _  ___

their heirs and legal representative*; the 
heirs o f George N. Shappee. deceased, and
their heirs sad legal representatives; the 
heirs of W illfcm De Balder, deceased, aril! 
their heirs and legal reprusntatlvss ; the 
heirs o f Mary De Bolder, deceased, and 
their heirs and legal representatives; the 
htfrs o f Mary H. Sehaad. deceaaed. and 
their heir* and legal representatives; the 
heite o f Mrs. Cecilia A. F. Lombard, de
ceased. and their heir* and legal repre
sentatives ; the heirs o f Emory Weraple, 
deceased, and their heirs and legal repre
sentatives ; the heirs of Gilbert Wemple, 
deceased, and their heirs and legal repre
sentative* ; the heirs o f Rose A. Sanders, 
deceased, and their heirs and legal repre
sentatives; and the heirs o f Lot J. Emer- 

i, deceased, and their heirs and legal 
representatives.

You ore hereby so commanded to sum
mon all o f the foregoing defendants to 
appear at the next regular term o f the 
District Court o f Gray County, Texas, to 
be held at the court house thereof, in the 
City o f Pampa, Texas, on the Fourth Mon
day in September. 1941, being the 22nd 
day o f September. ¿941, then and there 
to answer an amended petition filed in 
said Court on the 21st day o f AuguiV, 
1941, the file number o f which is 6826, 
in which suit The American-First Trust 
Company in Oklahoma City, m corpora
tion, as trustee, ia Pla in tiff, and the fore
going specified defendants and also Rotfl* 
kin Royalty Corporation, a private cor
poration and a resident o f Texas, are de
fendants ; the cause o f action being alleg
ed as follows: that p la in tiff sue* in its 
capacity as trustee o f and under 8 dif
ferent trust or depository instruments, 
containing substantially identical terms, 
dated In various months in 1928, assign
ing to plaintiff in trust the income aris
ing from a total o f 289/6600ths un
divided fractional interests in and to the 
one-eighth royalty interest in, to  and 
under the tract o f land, situate in Gray 
County, Texas, and described as follows:

Sections Sixty-three (68), Eighty-nine 
(89), Ninety-one (91), Ninety-two (¿2), 
Ninety-three (93), One-hundred and Nine
teen (119), and one-hundred and Twenty 
(120), in Block B-2, H. ft 0 . N. Ry. Co.. 
Original Grantee, and the East H alf (E % ) 
of Section Eighty-five (86), in Block 
Three (8 ), I. ft G. N. Ry. Co., Original 
Gtentee,
for the henefit o f the beneficiaries, such 
beneficiaries being the owners o f said 
289/6600ths royalty interest in varying 
fractional parts; that the defendants in 
said suit constitute such beneficiaries, ac
cording to the records o f plaintiff, and 
all other persons claiming or who may 
claim an interest In and to said royalty 
interest, all as set out in said amended 
petition ; that it is impossible Tor p la in tiff 
to obtain a qualified corporation willing 
to act as successor trustee as provided 
by the instruments, and more than thirty 
days prior to the filing o f original peti
tion, pla in tiff gave notice In writing ftr 
the beneficiaries that it would file  said 
petition; that pla in tiff has resigned as 
such trustee, subject to the approval o f 
said court; that its reasons for resigning 
are, in substance, that the trust income 
i* small and It is for the best interests 
o f the beneficiaries and more economical 
that a local trustee be appointed; that 
plaintiff submits a verified itemized 
statement and account (as o f June 2, 
1941) showing all monies received and 
expended since it became trustee, and 
that p la in tiff has a balance on hand of 
$1,188.50, which pla in tiff tendero into 
court, to be disposed o f in accordance 
with the orders o f said court; that it is 
entitled to have and it prays the court, 
on hearing o f said amended petition, to 
appoint one H. L. Jordon or soitoe other 
suitable 'individual as successor trustee, 
approve said final account and its acts 
as trustee and the resignation o f pla in tiff 
and discharge it as such trustee and from 
further liability as such; further, that it 
ha* hired attorneys to represent it and 
has expended and will expend monies for 
expenses in connection with said action, 
including court costs, and it is entitled 
to have and it prays the court to fix  the 
fees o f such attorneys and order same and 
said expenses paid from the balance of 
monies on hand in p la in tiff’s possession; 
and pla in tiff prays also fo r general relies 
and such other and further relief as it 
may be entitled to. either at law or in
quity.

Yoioil are commanded to ao summon such 
defendants (so specified in the first two 
paragraphs hereof), and to serve thH 
oitation. by making publication o f this 
citation once in each week for four con
secutive week* previous to the return 
hereof, in some newspapr published in 
your county; but i f  there be no news
paper published in said county, then in 
any newspaper published In the nearest 
county where a newspaper is published.

H ERE IN  fall not but have you before 
said court, on the first day o f the next 
term thereof this writ, with your return 
thereon, showing how yon have executed

W ITNESS Miriam Wilson, Clerk o f 
the District Court o f Qray County. Texas.

Given under ray hand and the seal o f 
said Court in the City o f Pampa, Texas, 
this the 21st day o f August, 1941.

Clerk o f the 
County, Texas. 

(8EAL1

M IRIAM  W ÌLSQ N
District (W r t , Gray

Issued this the 21st o f August, 1941.
-------■- W\M IRIAM

Clerk o f the District Court 
County, Texas.

LSON 
o f Gray

BARNYARD KING

fceiver to take ovef* sucl 
and collect therefore and further prayed 
for citation and for foreclosure o f their 
lien and that all amounts collected be ap
plied on the reimbursement fo r such 
taxes. P la in tiffs further prayed for gen-

S1 and special relief. P la in tiffs lu r-  
r  allege mat the parties who h ive  
en oil and gas from said property ow
ing overriding royalty by vfrtufe thereof 

and all Interested parties have agreed to 
make payment o f all amounts due with
out the necessity o f any suit or receiver, 
but that the defendant McClory has re
fused to agree to any payment or to per
mit ant receipts or acquittances fo r pay
ment actually made, add has taken an 
Arbitrary and unjustified position with 
reference to how such payments should he 
made which necessitates the appointment 
o f a receiver which would otherwise

titled, hut XL’ all <
égalait the i
out o f hla inti

proceeus i rum 
loraeloaare bt

o “ which

I by hie uniuettfM  
T A IL -----

■be i

HORIZONTAL.
1 A ir  instru

ment.
9 Repast.

14 Thrifty.
15 C oat
16 Coral island.
17 Aspects.
19 Symbol for 

nickel.
26 Nickname 

tor Susan.
21 Germinated.
22 Nominal 

tabbr.).
23 Make lace.
24 More saintly.
29 Heart

Answer to Préviens Fusile

. ¥ * > 1
U Z

u a
3S¡

y i=]3H
¿ u

( I S S U

an a  eoa  UIIU3 un a s a s
u iü t ä a H t ä

tosim

44 Tag VERTICAL
46 Gem. j  Anim at
47 Two (prefix ). 2 Real.

26Collect a tax. «R u le .  3 Fowl.
50 Nickname o f 4 Sole.

Babe Ruth. 5 Molecule
51 Moccasin. (abbr.).
52 Equal (prefix ) 6 Printer’s
53 Area (abbr.). measure.
54 Dried grape. 7 Drink 
57 One with a habitually.

low  mental

28 Entomology 
(abbr.).

29 Ship attach
m ent

31 Transported.
33 Originate.
34 Upon (prefix)
36 Footwear. level.
38 Measure. j58 Occupant.
39 Give. 60 Confident
41 Mystic word. 62 Revises.
43 Part o f a fort 63 Perplex.- r - rT B

8 Reflecting.
9 Ran away.

10 Letter S.
11 Near.
12 Unmarried 

woman (Sp.).

W

13 Line o f three 
meters.

15 Employer.
18 Mountain

crest
21 Thus. !
22 New star.
24 Punctuation 

mark.
25 Vegetable.
27 Dependent
29 Prefix.
30 To  condemn, 
32 W eight
35 Made read^t 
37 Morals.
40 Cheese.
42 Tropical 

disease.
45 Title (p i.).
47 Lure.
49 Alcoholic 

drinks.
51 Kitchen 

utensils.
52 Give vent to,
54 Rodent
55 Tenet
56 Seize.
57 Manage?- 

tabbr.).
59 North Island

(abbr.).
61 Continent 

(abbr.)

m
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’ Texans Begin 
To Peel Pinch 
Of Shortages

By POTTS BOSWELL 
Associated Press Staff

Back orders turn yellow in the 
flies and gaps open In store stocks 
as the flood of production for na
tional defense siphons ,off materials 
Texans use In their daily lives.

And Texas industry, like that in 
the rest of the nation. Is slipping in
to the armament effort, changing the 
.direction of Its labors In a quiet rev- 

t  ol'ution which the plain citizen al
ready is beginning to feel.

T ift effect Is two-edged—the man
ufacturer njigy not be able to 
the refrigerator coil Joe’s restaurant 
«ants fbr a new display case; the 
housewife may have to do without 
that certain kind of hairpin she Is 
•eekln*. ...

But conversion to defense industry 
will, be the salvation of many manu
facturers. says Charles R. Moore, co- 
ordliiator for the defense contract 
service of the OPM in the Dallas 
area.

Priorities are becoming more and 
mote serious in the industrial and 
says MOore, echoing comment by E. 
business structure of the southwest,
T. Smith, chief of operations of the 
DCS, made on a recent trip to Tex-
as;

“Priorities are becoming more and 
more stringent. In many Industries 
serving no war need thè time is not 
far o ff when materials will be un
obtainable These plants must turn 

_  to producing defense materials If 
I  • they are to survive, and we intend 

to be in a position to show them 
hbw."

The shoe Is just beginning to 
pinch. What's one man's shortage 
in manufactured goods may not be 
another's Just now. C. B. Roberts, 
retail field officer for Sears Roebuck 
and Company, says, "While we have 
had difficulties in getting goods we 
have been anticipating more trou
ble than we have actually met."

Bat Sam, the shoe repair man, 
complains of a hard time getting 

"  the sixes In rubber heels and qual
ity leather be wants, or the silk 
and linen thread for sewing; tire 
companies advise consumers how 
better to take care of tires; cotton 
dhek is on the critical list; heavy 
consumer buying has In some In
stances helped create a shortage in

Coils ahd pins are made of metal. 
So are ships, planes, tanks, guns, 
atlèti cases, and refrigeratimi units 
for army camps. The army and na
vy get first take from the pot.

So a commercial refrigeration job
ber, setting out to buy that coil for 
Joe, may not even get a back order.

The manufacturer, swamped with 
orders under priority to convert ice 
boxes in army camps to electrical 
boxes, or to build big refrigeration 
equipment for such camps, may say 
he can't hope to deliver.

The jobber does the best he can 
to Joe; may luckily find the coil 
with another manufacturer, but 
when af new army camp goes in, the 
chances are the jobber puts in his 
bid for the refrigeration equipment 
i f  he can.

Jhdustry wij| be affected, as will

■ Ë
OR. A. J.

Optometrist
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Good looking cowgirl sponsors 
will compete for good looking prizes 
at the Midland Rodeo to be held in 
Midland on August 30-31, and Sep
tember 1. The grand prize will be a 
Hobbs 1350 De Luxe Horse Coach, 
to be awarded to the girl sponsor 
winning the cattle penning contest 
between top sponsors.

Many sponsors from Southwest
ern communities are expected to 
enter the contests. The above photo 
shows Miss Jo Ann Procter (le ft ) 
and Miss Nancy La Force, both 
representing Midland this year, and 
Clarence Scharbauer, Jr., admiring

some of. the sponsor prizes to be 
awarded at this rear's  Midland 
Rodeo. The grand prize was won 
last year by Fern Sawyer, Cross 
Roads. N. M.

In the background it the Hobbs 
H orse  Coach which w ill be the

fraud prize in the sponsor contest.
he coach is made by the Hobhs 

Manufacturing Co., Fort W orth, 
manufacturers of Hohlis livestock 
and commercial trailers, and truck 
bodies.

Mr. Scharbauer. Jr., son of Clar
ence Scharbauer, Sr., president of 
the Midland Fair, is h iM '-g the

Dun horse colt which he will pre
sent to the winner of the girl spbn- 
sor roping contest.

The saddle in the photo will be 
given by the Blackstone Hotel of 
Fort Worth. Luggage prizes are 
from Washer Brothers and Fair 
Sthre in Fort Worth. Other spon
sor prizes include; W r is t watch, 
Holland Jewelry Store, Sa* Angelo; 
Boots. Worth Hotel, Fort Worth; 
Make-up Case, Tom Gwaltney. Fort 
Worth; Belt Buckle Set, Fair. Fort 
Worth; Bracelet, Haltom’s, Jewel
ers. Fort Worth.

Miss Proctor is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Proctor. Mias 
La Force is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. la  Force.

The Midland sponsor contests are 
open to any girl or woman, duly 
elected and appointed by the proper 
authorities of her town or county, 
who is over 14 years old and who 
has not previously been a prize win
ner at a Midland Rodeo. Profes
sional performers are not eligible.

Roy Parks is general chairman of 
the Midland Chamber of Commerce 
committee in charge of the cowgirl 
sponsor contests. Entries in these 
events rinse Friday, August 29.

private business and the consum
er, in ratio of materials used to the 
use of those materials in the defense 
program, says Moore, he believes 
Texans will feel a definite pinch on 
non-necessitir.s within 12 months.

After army and navy needs are 
taken care of civilian demand for 
aluminum, for example, may be con
sidered 15 and the supply for civilian 
use one. In the same ratio cork Is 
10-1, copper 5-2, nickel 3-2, tin 3-2, 
rubber 10-7, and power 10-9.

"To conserve the supply of skilled 
labor, food and other Industries sup
plying civilian needs will adopt cer
tain forms of standardization of 
products as the necessity arises,’ 
Moore predicts.

His offlee is similar In authority 
to those at El Paso, Houston and 
San Antonio—each provides conver
sion advisory facilities for manufac
turers.

As examples of changes In Texas 
Industry the DCS cites the Murry 
company, once manufacturers of 
cotton gin machinery, now making 
shell casings, and Hughes Tool and 
Reed Roller Bit of Houston, which 
have changed much of their capacity 
from oil field machinery to airplane 
undercarriages.

Texas industry Is slipping into the 
armament effort, and the change is 

the living habits of Texas

horn sheep have a smaller 
of surviving the next hun- 

years than any other species.

Wheal Varieties Suitable For Bread- Flashes Of Life 
Making Advised By Agronomist

At a meeting of the Gray county 
wheat farmers In the district court
room yesterday E. A. Miller, exten
sion agronomist of the A. and M. 
College of Texas, said It would be 
necessary for the farmers to produce 
wheat varieties more suitable for 
bread-making in order to maintain 
the markets for their wheat.

He pointed out that there would 
probably be better than 1,300.000,000 
bushels of wheat available In the 
United States this year, and since 
there is plenty of good wheat, the 
millers would refuse to buy any that 
would make poor quality bread.

The government loan saved the 
farmer from being penalized on 
these varieties this year, according 
to Mr. Miller. It was stated that the 
government officials in Washington 
have already indicated that unless 
farmers refrain from planting these 
varieties, It will be necessary that a 
penalty be placed on undesirable 
wheat this coming year since stocks 
of these varieties under government 
loan have been pllihg up In the ware
houses during the past two years.

The best flour is made from Tur
key Red and Tenmarq (beardless 
black hull), according to informa
tion received from the millers. How
ever, standard Black Hull will make

Beginning Monday hr The Pompo Now*

fairly good flour and is an accept
able variety.

It is true that Chief Kan did pro
duce exceptionally well In the Pan
handle this year. However, the 
yields were no higher at the experi
ment station at Amarillo and on the 
test plots over the Panhandle than 
was that of Tenmarq. At the experi
ment station in Amarillo and in 38 
test plots over the Panhandle over 
a nine-year period Tenmarq pro
duced 13.7 bushels per acre. Stand
ard Bluck Hull 13.8 bushels per acre, 
and Turkey Red 13.4 bushels per 
acre. Chief Kan in «  four-year test 
produced 13.99 bushels per acre.

Would Penalise Poor Wheat 
Frederick T. Dines, director of the 

Texas Wheat Improvement associa 
tion, told the farmers that this year 
in Kansas the state AAA committee 
requested the Agricultural Adjust
ment administration to penalize va
rieties of poor milling qualities at 
least 10 cents a bushel.

However, the Washington offlee 
took the position that they hoped 
that through educational work the 
farmers would cease to plant these 
vi ietles another year, and such 
penalty would not be necessary.

The AAA officials in Washington 
have already indicated that it would 
be necessary to place a penalty on 
this wheat If the farmers continue 
to plant it as much as they have 
during the past two years. They did 
not feel that the government could 
afford to loan money on a com
modity that could not be sold at a 
price anything like the loan value.

Mr. Dines said a survey had been 
made over the entire wheat produc
ing area, and the locations of wheat 
of poor milling qualities were lo
cated. He stated that millers would 
not buy wheat from sations where 
as much as 5 per cent of the acre
age had been seeded to Chief Kan.

He stated that the better varieties 
of wheat such as Turkey Red and 
Tenmarq were as good as the wheat 
produced In the northern spring 
wheat region where a 10 to 20 cent 
premium was received.

Analyzation Suggested 
It  was suggested that farmers have 

the seed that they wish to plant 
this year analyzed in order to de
termine whether or not it is suitable 
for planting This work is done by 
the Texas Wheat Improvement as
sociation, and farmers desiring to 
have their wheat analyzed should 
bring samples of about one-half a 
pound to their local county agent 
who will send them in for analysis.

Mr. Dines stated that some of thé 
wheat produced this year was low 
in germination, and suggested that 
farmers could send samples of wheat 
to the State Seed Testing laboratory 
at Lubbock for the germination test 
would be made free of charge.

County Agent Ralph Thomas 
acted as chairman of the meeting.

Two Die, 25 Injnréd 
In California Crash

8AN RAFAEL, Calif., Aug 22 
<AP)—Two men were killed and 
25 persons injured in the head-on 
collision of a coupe and a Grey
hound bus on the Waldo approach 
to the Golden Gate bridge today.

The two killed were pinioned in 
the coupe so tightly two tow 
trucks were used to pull the car 
apart to get them out 

Coroner J. Ray Keaton identified 
them as John Morse, 28, of 
Forest,. I l l ,  and Clyde L. Anderson 
of Danville, Calif. Anderson wag 
driving.

Highway Patrolman Dave Zeko 
•aid the coupe crashed head-Bn 
Into the commuter laden bus with 
such force that the front of the 
big bus was smashed in. I t  did 
not overturn.

cities e n d ______________________
carry the Injured to hoapttals.

(By The AsHociated Press) 
EXTRACTION

PHILADELPHIA — As we ring a 
knock on the door of a dental of
fice, Technician Henry Plttlt Invited 
inside a man who held a handker
chief over his Jaw and complained 
of a toothache.

The visitor soon lost his misery, 
however. Drawing a pistol, he tied 
and gagged Pittit with towels, took 
$15 from a cash drawer and fled.

Nazis Claim 
1250,000 Red 
Troops Held

(By The Anaoclated P rM i)
BERLIN. Aug. 22—A new report 

of staggering Russian lasses, Includ
ing more than 1,250,000 prisoners 
alone, was Issued from Adolf Hit
ler's headquarters today as the In
vasion of Russia moved Into its 
third month with the Wehrmacht 
holding a line about 300 miles deep 
into the Soviet from the Baltic to 
the Black sea.

The communique thowed sharp 
rises in Red army captives and 
artillery pieces seized or destroyed 
in less than a month’s time but 
a smaller ratio of gains in wrecked 
or captured tanks and warplanes.

These are the figures:
Announced

Today
Prisoners captured .........  1,250,000
Tanks destroyed or
captured ................ -.....  14,000
Guns destroyed or
captured ........ ....................  15.000
Airplanes destroyed or
captured .........   ....._...... 11,250

Some semi-official sources have 
figured that a roster of prisoners 
of such magnitude would Indicate 
total Red army losses in dead, 
wounded and captured of about
5,000,000, but the high command
did not go that far.

It  still was silent on Germany’s 
own losses, but it declared her 
armies and those of her allies were 
deep in Russia in "unbroken 
strength" while the Red army had 
suffered “casualties unimaginably 
high.”

In language reflecting satisfac
tion with the achievements of the 
first two months, the communique 
reported operations "in full progress 
on the entire front” and gave this 
broad outline of the situation: .

“ In the southern Ukraine, the 
opponents' last bases on the 
Dnieper are being eliminated ac
cording to plan with heaviest losses 
for the foe.

"Northwest of Kiev, the enemy is 
retreating beyond the Dnieper.

“ In the region east of Gomel, 
pursuit of the defeated opponent is 
being continued.

"In  the front before Leningrad 
and In Estonia, our troops are 
fighting their way steadily forward. 
Attacks on the Finnish front on 
both sides of Lake Ladoga are 
gaining ground daily.”

Gasoline Shortage
Pinching Moiorisis

W tejHNGTOH, AUg. 22 (A P I -  
Real or phony, the East’s long- 
forecast gasoline shortage was 
pinching motorists today, with the 
nation's capital hit earliest and 
heaviest.

Some Washington filling stations 
sold pleasure car drivers only half 
as mtrah fuel as they ordered. 
Others put a limit of five gallons 
on individual salsa; others went as 
knr as three. Yet some establish
ments were complying without ques
tion when requested to “ fill 'er up.”

Ralph K. Davies, acting petroleum 
coordinator, renewed his denuncia
tion of prophets who he said had 
"arisen to proclaim that there Is 
no danger” and that “the warnings 
of aa impending shortage are 
•phony’.“

He said false figures were be
ing circulated in an apparent at
tempt to “confuse the public” by 
challenging the necessity of divert
ing American tankers to British 
war supply service.

That diversion of vessels was 
necessary, government officials said, 
and they declared It reduced the 
flow of oil to the East from gulf 
ports to such an extent that last 
week's curtailment order became 
necessary. Jobbers have been In
structed to reduce deliveries to fill
ing stations 10 per cent below last 
month. Now some retailers are dis
covering that their August quota 
is nearly gone and that they must 
further restrict sales to individual 
customers.

Expanding on the government- 
ordered night curfew, a number of 
stations in the Washington and 
Philadelphia areas and elsewhere 
announced they would lock up all 
day Sunday.
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Growers Warned 
To Raise Yield

DEL VALLE. Aug. 22 i)PV—Dr. Z.
T. Scott has the answer to a warn
ing that Texas cotton grower* must 
lower the cost of production and In
crease the yield per acre to compete 
successfully for domestic business 
with the cotton growing state* eaat 
of the Mississippi river.

That picture of the situation was 
given in a talk yesterday at Fort 
Worth before a district ginners’ con
vention by Burris C. Jackson of 
Hillsboro, chairman of the statewide 
cotton committee.

Dr. Scott Is actually only a begin
ner in the cotton growing business. 
An Austin physician, he started 
farming a 20-acre tract here two 
years ago.

Last year he brought in Travi*
county's second bale This year his 
farm produced the first bale In the 
county. Although he used no ferti
lizer this year. Dr. Scott expects hla 
yield to be a bale per acre. The cot
ton will be 1 1-4 Inch staple.

One-fortieth of the world’s oil out
put Is yielded by the good earth of 
Rumania, which ranks sixth among 
oil producing countries.

, Wm. T. Fraser 
h & Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
112 W. KingsmlU Phone 18 «
P. B. A. And Lit. ln m n n  I n n  

j Aatomubile, CoinnrnuUon. F in  and 
I Liability lnaaraaea

• POOR TIM ING
LaCROSSE, Wash.—A storm which 

visited Whitman county Wednesday 
brought (1) lightning that burned 
over 15,000 acres of wheat and pas
ture land (2) a near-cloudburst 
that washed the topsoil off hundreds 
of acres of plowed farm land.

The weather phenomena occurred 
simultaneously, separated by a half- 
mile.

DEEP, DARK MYSTERY, 
KANSAS C ITY—Mrs. H E. Shik-

les summoned police when she 
stepped on a manhole cover and it 
talked.

Officers lifted the lid and hauled 
out three boys, scared and muddy 
but unhurt. The young explorers had 
been lost two hours in a maze of 
storm sewers.

ADVICE TAKEN
CHAMPAIGN, 111.—“Lady, you 

shouldn't park in the middle of the 
street," said one motorist to an 
other.

"Mind your own business,”  she re
plied. And Policeman Lyle Jochlm, 
in plain clothes, did Just that. He 
gave the woman a ticket.

Attention!
H O U S E W I V E S

You con save on your future groc
ery bills by taking advantage of 
our CLOSE-OUT SACRIFICE PRICES 
on a large selection of staple items. 
STOCK UP N O W ! ^  '

and M ARKET
408 S. CUYLER

PHICED BELOW COST! 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

T H O M A S  GROG.

the SECRET of SAVING 
on YOUR GROCERIES

E L E C T R I C
R E F R I G E R A T I O N

, Southwestern V
PUBLIC BERV/CE

C o m p a ra #

Your budget is no burden in the least and 
there is a reason why, because, electric refrigera
tion is very economical to operate.

Grocery buying becomes a pleaure instead 
of o task. Plus its welcome economy you are afford
ed with welcome frozen desserts that odd  to the 
zest of living.

See your dealer today about an electric 
erotor. Convenient terms can be arran 
your budget.

:  ,
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IMPOSSIBLE
(Continued from Pm *  1)

their dancing partners or to accept 
refreshmen*s

Conversation while dancing usu
ally Is confined. In excellent English, 
to, “ I  am very sorry, but I do not 
understand English.”

The Borg and one other hotel, 
have been declared by military au
thorities out-of-bounds for enlisted 
men. but they proaably would not 
be disposed to pay hotel prices any
how—t l for a double Scotch about 
the size of a single potion at home. 
The law limits each patron to three 
double 8ootches.

In more than a week, this cor- 
respondent did not see a single man.I 
American or British, with a girl 
companion. Common gossip has it 
that as punishment for associating 
with British soldiers, the flaxen 
tresses of several Icelandic maidens 
were shorn close by Indignant coun-l 
trymen _

Residents of rural sections, ac? 
cording to Americans who havel 
been stationed here some time, are 
much more cordial than city dwell
ers and soon there should be a new 
version of the marine and the farm-1 
el's daughter—Hinkey, Dinkey, Par
ley voo.

PAMPA GUARD
(Continued from Page 1)

tary bearing, he asked if he had 
any previous military training.

"Yes. sir,”  the corporal answer
ed. " I  was a lieutenant colonel for 
1C years in the Canadian army 

¿ 1  another company, the major 
found an extremely intelligent pri
vate. He asked company officers 
about the man. and found out he 
was a multimillionaire. His private 
■german was his corporal 

Own Radio System 
The radio network of the Texas 

Defense Guard was explained by 
the major. In charge of radio com
munication for the state is Captain 
Carswell, at Austin, over station 
W5BB

Messages ran be sent any time to 
any company. The hook-up Is effect

ed througt cooperation of amateur 
radio operators.

After the dinner, the officers want
to the drill and Inspection of Com
pany C, held on the half-block 
adjoining the American Legion
building

Attending the dinner and Inspec
tion were: from Company D, Pam pa, 
Captain E. J. Durlgan, Jr., First 
Lieutenant Joe V. Roche, First 
Sergeant Dan E. Williams, Corporal 
E. B. Emerson.

From Company A, Amarillo: First 
Lieutenant Wayne E. Taylor, 8-2; 
First Lieutenant Sam W. Davis; 
First Sergeant Jim J. Rogers.

From Company C, Plalnvlew: 
Captain Dan M. Cook; First Lieu
tenant Hal A. Halbert; Second Lieu
tenant Harry McCain; First Lieu
tenant R. Q. Silverthome, S-4, bat
talion supply officers; Sergeant- 
Major J. E. Skaggs, battalion supply 
sergeant.

BYRD
(Continued from Page D

lessons learned last spring.
But the fact remains, he said, 

that the senator's statement as a 
whole, in every single Item except 
planes, was as full of discrepancies as 
those he had mentioned.

HYDE PARK. N. Y „  Aug. 22 
(AP I—President Roosevelt told a 
press conference today that the 
government did not want to take 
over the strike bound plant of 
the Federal Shipbuilding and Dry- 
dock company at Kearny, N. J„ If 
it could be helped.
He said he did not know and 

could not guess whether the gov
ernment could avoid moving into 
the plant. In which construction of 
$493.000.000 in defense shipping has 
been tied up since August 7 by a 
strike of the industrial union of 
marine and shipbuilding workers 
(CIO).

OLD
The Jewish calendar, which as

sumed Its present form In the fourth 
century A D., dates back to 3761 
B. C . said to have been the date 
of creation.

STOP BADIATOR WORRIES
BRING YOUR CAR IN FOR COMPLETE 

INSPECTION
YOUR RADIATOR IS VERY IMPORTANT 

Contplete Service For All Radiators
Cleaning—Repairing—Acidizing 

Vulcanizing—Extracting—Recoring
« s t »

"S RADIATOR SERVICE
Located in Graham Service Station Garage

"The Best Equipped Shop Gets the Business"

Texas Rangers Set .
Out Of Drive Against 
Cattle Rustlers

By HUGH WILLIAMSON
AUSTIN. Aug. 22 (A P )—Wide- 

hatted Texas Rangers, spurs clink
ing at their heels and six-guns
hanging on their hips—Just like the 
old days—are setting out In a drive 
on new-fangled cattle rustlers.

Cow thieves, since recent sharp 
Increases In the price of meat, 
once more are making serious in
roads on the herds, especially those 
of the sprawling West Texas plains, 
says Col. Homer Garrison, director 
of the state public safety depart
ment and the Rangers' boss.

Driving their trucks Into the 
pastures, the rustlers cut out the 
animals they want, load them and 
drive away.

Some kill the cows they want, 
butcher them on the spot and 
carry away the meat, leaving the 
hide with its telltale brand.

Stopping the rustler is a tre
mendous assignment since much of 
the cattle country Is thinly popu
lated.

Famed for their horsemanship, 
the rangers use cars today, but 
they still own horses and use them 
In rough country.

Too. the rangers are trying new 
ways of trapping their old foes.

‘We are now operating two check
ing stations in the Austin dis
trict,” Colonel Garrison asserted, "In 
an experimental attempt to stop or 
check rustling.”

Every truck containing cattle is 
stopped and its load checked against 
reports of stolen cattle.

It Was A  Break For

Where U . S., Germany Look Southward for Bases FDR Sign* Order To
Extend Army ServiceI T
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HYDE PARK. N. Y.. Aug 22 (AP) 
■•—Implementing the selective service 
extension act. President Roosevelt 
directed In an executive order to
day that the term of servlc* be 
extended 18 months for selectees, 
reservists, national guardsmen and 
enlisted personnel In the army.

The order was more or less a 
formality required under the ex
tension act.

It provided that despite the ex
tension. persons who have served 
for twelve months may be released 
as the Interests o f national de
fense permit.

Selectees, the order said, may be 
transferred to the reserves, after a 
year's service, “with a view to the 
early creation of a large trained

reserve, while at the same time, 
maintaining the army in Im
mediate readiness far use in the 
defense of the nation,” reservists
now on active duty would be let 
out after a year, when they could 
be spared, under such regulations 
as the secretary of war might pre
scribe, and a similar procedure 
would be followed for enlisted men 
of the regular army.

Kent To Visit FDR 
At Hyde Park Home

HYDE PARK. Aug. 22 (A P )— 
President Roosevelt arrived today 
from Washington at his family 
honm. where the Duke of Kent 
will be a week-end guest.

The Duke, younger brother of 
England's King, has been visiting 
Canada. He Is to arrive here to
morrow. spend Saturday and Sun
day and return with Mr. Roosevelt 
to Washington on Monday.

ale of
f u l

Guarding against German occupation of Vichy’s Dakar, the U. S. is eyeing French possessions in the 
Western Hemisphere as possible sites for bases. Map shows where U. S. might move and how Ger
mans at Dakar, although still farther from New York than at Brest, France, would be within bomber

• range of South America.

AT  YOUR

Telephone Operators RUSSIANS Mainly AbOUl K P D N
* “  (Continued trom Page 1) H  _  1 _ Pbooa Nma *«.*■*» ™

□ T Y  DRUG STORE
P A M P A , T E X A S  \

SAN DIEGO, C a lif. Aug. 22 (AP) 
—Flying Cadet F. B. Cochran of 
Corpus Christl, Tex., brought his 
army training plane in low for a 
landing yesterday on Kearny mesa, 
and for two hours afterward you 
could hardly make a telephone call 
to Los Angeles.

The plane's undercarriage car
ried away the ten top wires on an 
intercity line, and these were 
draped across most of the other 40 
wires, causing a 90 per cent cur
tailment in service over the tele
phone company’s Inland route 
north. Repairs required two hours 
and 15 minutes.

Cochran was not hurt and the 
plane only slightly damaged. Army 
officers said the student pilot was 
making a routine landing on Gibbs 
field, but came down more than 
150 feet too low.

The cobra is a reptile; copra a 
plant.

L E V I N E ' B A C K - T O - S C H O O L  S A L E  
NOW I N  F U L L  SWING

W E A T H t K $ H O E S  ^  
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grad, Russia’s second-largest city.
The Germans pointed out that the 

capture of Novgorod, 100 miles south 
of Leningrad, which was announc
ed yesterday by the German high 
command, seriously threatened rail 
connections between Leningrad and 
Moscow.

They declared German and Fin
nish forces were moving (teadlly 
down on the city from the north and 
suggested that in order to save Len
ingrad from the fate of Warsaw its 
residents should Ignore Marshal 
Voroshilov's appeal to fight to the 
last, and declare it an open city.

In the Far East crisis, Japan ex
pressed anxiety test American- 
made bombers sent to Russia 
might be kept at Vladivostok, So
viet Pacific port which the Jap
anese have termed a “northern 
Singapore” and a  threat to their 
island empire.
Koh Ishii, Tokyo foreign office 

spokesman, said Japan hoped for 
United States assrances that any 
such planes would not remain at 
Vladivostok—thus leaving the clear 
Implication that Japan would be less 
worried If the planes went on thru 
Russia to the western front for use 
against the Germans.

Linked with this curious expres
sion, since Japan Is Germany's Axis 
partner, the. Japanese cabinet adopt
ed a new plan for mobilization of 
material resources designed to speed 
national defense preparations and 
make Japan self-sufficient.

Tokyo advices of Iron, steel and 
coal within the east Asia “co-pros
perity sphere."

Simultaneously. Thailand (Siam) 
warned its people to dig air-raid 
shelters as a “common-sense pre
paredness.”

The Thai radio told the populace, 
however, that the government fully 
trusted Japanese and British assur
ances that no attack on the country 
was contemplated. The broadcast 
said an offensive from British Ma
laya or Burma was strategically im
practicable, but It added that a di
rect attack from Japanese-occupied 
French Indo-China might be more 
fesible.

In Shanghai, the Japanese army 
began erecting new barbed-wire bar
ricades around Shanghai's city lim
its. stirring apprehension among 
non-Axls foreign residents. Japanese 
officials gave the explanation that 
It was necessary to prevent terror
ists from entering or leaving.

The Tokyo newspaper Hochl, com
menting on shipment of American 
aviation gasoline U> Vladivostok thru 
Japanese waters, declared It would 
undoubtedly reach the Russian Far 
East armies and was an “American 
design to add menace to the Japa
nese army along the Sovlet-Man- 
chukuo border."

Russia is estimated to have 1.000,- 
000 troops In the Far East, facing 
upward of 500,000 Japanese massed 
on the Manchukuo-81beria frontier.

In similar vein, the Japanese news
paper Asahi accused Britain and 
the United States of trying to en
tice Russia Into a plan of encircle
ment of Japan, and asserted that 
war supplies shipped to the Far East 
are likely to be used against Ja

pan In case the Soviets decide to 
complete Japan's encirclement."

150 Enjoy City 
Employes' Picnic 
At Lake McClellan

City employes, their families and 
a number of Invited guests—about 
150 In all—had a “big time” at the 
annual city picnic yesterday at Lake 
McClellan. The full program was 
completed before rain started to fall.

Most o f the picnickers drove to 
Pam pa via Alanreed and the pave
ment but Mayor Fred Thompson 
and Jim Edwards decided to take 
the dirt road. The mayor and his 
party arrived In Pam pa at 0:30 o’
clock last night, mud-caked. Jim 
Edwards arrived in Pomps at 8:30 
o'clock this morning, after spend
ing the night in a ditch.

Sports program for the picnic In
cluded all types of games con
ducted by Jim Edwards of the sum 
mer play program, boating and 
swimming.

The picnic lunch of barbecued beef 
with all the trimmings and cold 
watermelon was served at 6:30 o'
clock.

300 W . Foster

People
W E DELIVER Phone

Mrs. Howard Neath left last night
for Houston upon receiving word that 
Mrs. Neath, mother of the late How
ard Neath, was critically 111 with 
pneumonia.

Start now to plan to attend Labor
Day boat races at McClellan Lake.
(Adv.)

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Williams and
daughter, Alberta, left today for 
Phillips where they will make their 
home. Mr. Williams Is with the Mc- 
Kernon Drilling company and has 
been a Pampa resident for 15 years. 
Mrs. Williams has been telephone op
erator at the Phillips plant south of 
Pampa.

Now open for business. Watch for
formal opening. Economy Food Store. 
412 S. Cuyler. (Adv.)

Mr. and Mrs. Charles I. Hughes 
have returned from a vacation trip 
to points of Interest In New Mexico.

Police received a call to the Cit
ies Service Wholesale company on 
South Gray street this morning 
where they found foot prints In the 
yard. The warehouse had not been 
entered.

One speeder was fined R5 in city
police court today by Recorder C. E. 
McGrew.

Police Investigated a collision at
the Intersection of Cuyler and Brown 
streets yesterday. No one was In
jured and damage to cars was slight.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Ellis sand 
daughter bave returned following a 
two-weeks vacation in northern and 
southern New Mexico.

Young People’s back-from-church 
singing will be held at the Church 
of the Brethem Sunday evening be- 
twen 9:15 and 10:15 o’clock.

Mrs. Tom Duvall and daughter, 
Marlola, have returned from Borger 
where they have been visiting friends 
and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Snell of Greno
have been visiting with Mrs. Snell’s 
mother, Mrs. H. M. Davis.

The Rev. C. Gordon Bayleot. pas
tor of First Baptist church, will 
speak Sunday morning at 10:80 o’
clock on “How to Get Along with 
People.” His subject at 8 o’clock will 
be “The Christian in -the World."

A group of children from the Boles 
orphan home at Quinlan will con
duct a song service at the Francis 
Avenue Church of Christ Saturday 
evening at 8:15 o’clock.

Regular meeting of the county 
commissioners will be held .Mon
day.

Dr. W. M. Pearce, pastor of the
First Methodist church, was the 
principal speaker at the Lions club 
luncheon at noon yesterday. He 
told of his experiences while he 
served as exchange pastor this 
summer at Williamson, W. Va.

A marriage license was issued 
here yesterday to W. B. Weatherred 
and Johnle Aline Hodge.

Miss Joan Stroup and Mbs 
Dothea Heard visited Mary Lou 
Neath In Dallas yesterday.

Pampan Attending 
Dallas Trade School

Gene Bogue of the Texas Furni
ture company, Fampa, Is now en
rolled as a student in the regional 
laying school currently being con
ducted by the Armstrong Cork 
company in Dallas.

During hb week’s stay at the 
school, he will be given, without 
charge, Instruction and an om ar,- 
(unity for practical experience In 
the most Improved methods of lay
ing linoleum floors.

The regional laying school was 
founded early this year In recog
nition of the fact that students 
from more distant parts of the 
country were unable to attend the 
regular Armstrong laying school in 
Lancaster, Pa.

Working on specially designed 
portable traveling units, students 
actually meet and solve virtually 
any type of problem encountered 
In modem floor and wall work. 
The regional laying school usually 
stays a month In a given olty, 
admission being by application.

CRIMSON GOWNS

Tha Voica O f

the OR Empire
FR ID A Y  AFTERIfOOM

4 :80—Secret« o f  Happiness.
4 :46— Melody Parade.
5:15— The Trading Post.
5 :80— Let’»  Trade Songs.
5:45— News with Bill Browne.
6:00— It's Dancetime.
6:15—The Qoeatlon Mark, 
e :45— 8 port» Picture— Studio.
7 :00— Mailman*» A ll Request Hour 
8 :00— Jack Andrews—Studio.
8 :15— Let’s Trade Songs.
8:80— Fampa vs. Lames« Baseball Game. 

10:00—Goodnight 1

SATU R D AY
7:00—Sunrise Salute.
7:15— New«— W R Y.
7 :80— Wiggins Hollow Folks— W R Y . 
7 :45— Morning Melodies.
8:00— Rise and Shine.
8 :30— Stringing Along.
8 :46— Vocal Roundup.
0:00— Sam’s Club of the A ir.
•  : 15— What’s Doing Around Pami 

Studio.
0:80— Dance Orchestra.
9 :46— News Bulletins— Studio.

10:00— Songs o f Your Heart.
10:80—The Trading Post.
10 :S5— Interlude.
10:40— Newe—Studio 
11:00— Gems c f Melody.
11:15—On Parade.

You’ll always find the choicest selection of merchnndlse, the friend
liest service, and the lowest prices at your City Drug Store. Regis
tered pharmacist on duty at all times. Prices food Friday 
through Monday.

BAYER'S ASPIRINS 15c
Size

CARTERS
PILLS

POND'S

C R E A M
Reg. 83c sixa

Phillip's Milk Mag.

C R E A M
Reg. 60c fixe

M A X  FACTOR  
PANCAKE

M AK EUP

LUCKY TIGER HAIR TONIC 
51.00 Size...

11:80— Voices in Song. 
11:45— EExtension Service.
12:00—Hits and Encores.
18:15— Daace Varieties.
18:30—News with Tex DeWeeas—Studio. 
18:45— Interlude.
18:5V-Markets—WKY.
1 :00— Let’s Dance.
4 :30— Secrets of Happiness.
4 :4 5 -Melody Parade.
5:15—The Trading Post.
5:80—The 8hining Hour.
5:45— News with Bill Browne.
6:05— U. 8. Recruiting.
8:15—The Question Mark.
8:45— Fishing Reports—Studio.
7 :00—Mailman’s A ll Request Hour.
8:00— Wake Up America 1 
8:80— To Be Announced.
9 :00^vPampa vs. Lamesa Baseball Game. 
10 ~ ‘

:00 vTampa vs 
: 00—Goodnight

GILLETTE

SHAVE CBEAM
25c size .........

Double Edge

Razor Blades
25 for

Burma Shave
35c sixe .............

F R E E !
$1.00 Luxuria Faca 

Powder With Purchase 
of $1.00 Luxuria 

Cream

ü  “ e.w PETROLAGAR

The oldest railway ln Europe b  
a length oí

The wife of Henry n  of FroDc*. 
Catherine de Medici, had sum A 
Using for velvet and red that «he 
made a law forbidding any 
not a princess to have a gown whol
ly of crimson.

»■is* ma

H ‘

Punch To Cavalry
By NORMAN WALKER

W ITH  tTHE ARM Y IN  LOUISI
ANA. Aug. 22. (A”)—The cavalry still 
swears by its first love, the horse, 
but finds the animal’s effectiveness 
even more pronounced with mech
anized complements, ‘such as the 
new bantam "Peep” platoons.

These light lighting units give the 
cavalry a deadly punch In modern 
warfare by doing the cavalry’s main 
Job of locating the enemy and van
ishing before sentries see them.

Bantam platoons have eight of 
the army’s new midget “Peeps,’ 
capable of dashing cross-country as 
well as over roads, so light each 
crew of four with sub-machine guns 
can lift one from a manhole, and 
yet durable enough to mount a 
37 mm. gun.

With an armoured scout car, the 
bantam platoon's lieutenant and 38 
men go tearing over terrain with 
the cavalry’s horsemen like chicks 
around a hen. but with fighting 
power equal to trading blows with 
‘  tank.

‘Our bantam outfits can go over 
ground that tanks can’t negotiate,' 
explained Col. Wilfred M. Blunt, 
commander of the 13th cavalry bri
gade from Fort Bliss, Tex., partici
pating In the third army maneuvers.

"This mxkes-^Uiem Ideal for co
ordinated work With the mounted 
troops which can go anywhere.

“Other mechanised equipment 
placed at the disposal of the caval- 
ry during recent times has tremen
dously Increased Its effectiveness 
and Individual fighting power.

’But In the ‘Peeps' we have a 
machine which works hand In hand 
with the cavalry and makes It ready 
for any contingency along a modern 
fighting front.”

HeiskeU Undergoes 
Knee Operation

Grover Lee HeiskeU, flashy quar
terback and ball carrier of the 1940 
Pam pa Harvester football team, left 
thta morning for Lubbock where he 
will undergo an operation for a knee 
injury received In a game early last 
season. He was accompanied by hb 
mother. Mrs. H. H. HeiskeU.

The operation was ordered by 
Pam pa school officials who carry 
Insurance on Harvester players. The 
operation will be performed by a 
specialist, who operated on several

rother former Harvesters who later 
pigyed outstanding footbaU in high 

and college,

Oung He.skell plans to attend 
University of Texas or Okla-

$1.25 Size
START TAKING  

VITAM INS N O W !

V I T A M I N S
Vitamins A, B-1, D and 

G With Iron

C O B E G A
35c sixe ............

PEPSODENT

Tooth Powder
50c sixe

LISTEBINE
75c sixe

SYRUP PEPSIN Me Size
VICK'S

NOSE DB0PS
50c sixe

M I S T O L
65c sixe

M U B I N E
60c size ...........

LIFE BOUY
S O A P

Reg. 10c Size

Massengill Powder n.w s» 69c

LANTEEN BLUE $1.59 Size 1.39
L I Q U O R  S A L E  " M S F *

WALKER'S 100, Pü d ... — . 79c
CENTURY CLUB, P in !. . . . . $1.19
OLD CROW, Pint.. .“ ttt: :. $1.39| 
GORDON S GIN. Pint $1.19

A. * 1 1 .

-------
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Dodgers And Cards Mark 
Time For Series Opening

B Y  JtTDSON BAILEY '  
A M w Iiltd  Press Sports Writer

The Brooklyn Dodgers and St. 
Louis Cardinals have struggled all 
season without proving anything 
Important, ar.d nothing that can 
happen during the remainder of the 
week is going to change this re
cord.

The two rtyals for the National 
leaugue pennant simply are mark
ing time for the opening of their 
vital four-game series Sunday at 
Brooklyn. This marking time yester
day took the form of both teams 
losing and thus maintaining the 1% 
game margin which separates the 
Dodgers In first puce from the 
Redbirds In second.

Manager Leo Durocher has been 
trying to line up his pitching staff 
for the Cardinal series. He started 
Kirby Higbe out o f turn Wednesday 
against Pittsburgh in order to have 
him ready for Sunday. Higbe was 
knocked out, but the Dodgers won 
anyway.

Yesterday Durocher decided to rest 
Whitlow Wyatt for one of Sunday's 
two games. So he started Luke Ham
lin against the sixth-place Chicago 
Cubs. This decision proved more 
disastrous as the Cubs cruised to a 
6-2 victory, ending a six-game 
Brooklyn winning streak.

The Cardinals muffed a golden 
opportunity to cut down distance by 
losing to the last-place Phillies, 5-4, 
In a night game at Philadelphia.

The Cards banged out 15 hits and 
brought Mort Cooper up to the ninth 
Inning with a 4-2 lead. Emmett 
Mueller opened with a double. Bob 
Bragan duplicated It for the tying 
run, and Howard Krlst, who hur
ried to the rescue, yielded a single 
to Ben Warren for the winning tally.

Cincinnati’s red-hot Reds picked 
up a game on the lead by beating 
the Boston Braves, 8-5, but still 
were 814 games behind first place. It 
was the 11th triumph In 12 tries 
fdr the world champions. Bucky 
Walters easily coasted to his 16th 
victory.

H ie  Pittsburgh Pirates bounced 
back from their four-straight de
feats at Brooklyn by nipping the 
New York Giants. 5-3, behind big 
Max Butcher, who now has stopped 
the Giants six times this season.

In the American league Bob Fel
ler found the tirfte was ripe for his 
21st vietdry, a 2-0 shutout of the 
pace-setting New York Yankees. Fel
ler, who had won only one other 
game In more than a month scat-

Three Texas Leagne 
Teams Battling For 
Berths In Playoff

(B y  The A iM e h M  P t m l
Houston definitely is “ In” but 

there's going to be quite a battle 
for the next three places in the Tex
as league Shaughnessy, play-off dur
ing the ensuing 15 days.

The season ends Sept. 7 and none 
o f the four teams engaged in this 
struggle—Tulsa. Shreveport, Dallas 
and Fort Worth—has more than 21 
gam * left to play.

Tulsa, with 21 and boasting some
thing like a nine-game lead over 
fifth  place Fort Worth, can be con
sidered as hiving made the grade, 
although the oilers could slip.

But the next three teams are In 
for a dog-fight.

The Fort Worth Oats, resting In 
fifth place, have been edging up on 
faltering Dallas and it looks like 
those two clubs will fight it oat for 
the fourth slot In view of the way 
Shreveport, resting In the third spot, 
has been going lately. But Shreve
port's placé is none too secure.

Fort Worth's Cats split a double 
bill at Bhrevpport last night, win
ning the first. 8 to 2, and losing the 
second, 2 to 1.

Bari Caldwell’s scoreless inning 
record was pegged at 40 in the first 
game when the Sports scored un 
unearned run.

Dallas marched ahead when Sal 
OUatto blanked Beaumont's Export
ers, 5 to 0. Gliatto whlfted the last 
nine Ships to face him.

T te  San Antonio Missions collect
ed 11 hits while Tulsa was getting 
five, but the Oilers won the ball 
game by scoring two runs in the 
ninth and coming from behind to 
lead, 4 and 3, at the finish.

Oklahoma City downed the Hous
ton Buffs, 3 to 2 after Tucker start
ed the Indians o ff right with a 
homer In the first. Donaldson's 
sixth-Inning triple paved the way 
for the wlnninç run.

-  B U T A N E  -
Far QUICK SERVICE 

Phone Pampa 1860.. Collett! 
Bilan* Systens Installed A  Scrrl«6  

—  W E  P ILL  BOTTLES —

Shamrock Products Co.

» 

«

D A N C E

PINKY POWELL'S
ORCHESTRA

SAT. KITE
Avgust 23

O U T H E R N  
C L U B

. OPEN EVERY NIGH T —  
» ■ «

PAMPA HARVESTER CO-CAPTAINS

RALPH BURNETT

Co-captains of the Pampa 
Harvester football team for 1941 
are Ralph Burnett and Roland 
Phillips. Burnett is a 180-pound 
guard while Phillips is a 205- 
pound tackle. Both have been

ROLAND PHILLIPS

working during the summer 
months and are ready for the 
tough football grind this fall. 
They are optimistic that the 
Harvesters have what it takes 
and that they'll have a good 
season.

Amateur Champ Would Like 
To See Soldiers Play Goll

BY L. E. SHELLEY
OMAHA, Neb.. Aug. 22 (yp)—Ama

teur Champion Dich Chapman would 
like to have Uncle Sam’s soldiers 
swinging golf clubs as well as car
dying rifles.

The sturdy army athletic officer, 
gunning for nis second straight Na
tional Amateur Golf title, suggests 
golf could play an important part 
in boosting the morale o f the sold
ier boys.

The New York socialite, here on a 
15-day furlough from Maxwell field,

tered seven hits and fanned nine 
for Clevelands first triumph in 10 
games and New York's second 
straight shutout

The defeat cost the Yanks noth
ing but embarrassment, however, 
because the second-place Chicago 
White Sox’ nine-game winning 
streak was snapped by Boston, 8-5.

The Washington Senators swept 
a doubleheader from Detroit on two 
six-hit pitching lobs by Dutch 
Leonard and Sid Hudson, 6-3, and 
9-0, and climbed to sixth place, as 
the Philadelphia Athletics split with 
the last-place St. Louis Browns. 
Hob Hand» held the A'S to eight 
blows as the Browns took the open
er, 11-3. Tom Ferrlck retaliated with 
a four-hit shutout In the nightcap 
which the Athletics won, 12-0.

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE
ST. LO U IS  ____________ «21 001 000— «
PH IL A D E L P H IA  _____  010 002 002—8

Error— Marion, M. Cooper, Marty. Run« 
batted in— Marion 1, Brown I,  Padyett 1. 
Hopp l, Marty 1. Etten 1, Brayan 1. W ar
ren I (Etten acored on wild pitch). Two- 
bane hits— Etten. Winniny pitcher— Pear
son. Losiny pitcher- M. Cooper.

CHICAGO ___________ i _  I l l  010 100—0
BRO O KLYN ___________  000 200 000— 2

Error— Reiser. Runs batted in— Cavar- 
retta 2, Reese 2. Hack. Two-bane hits— 
Hack. MrCullouyh, Dallessandro, Herman, 
Strinycr. Home run—Hack. Winniny 
pitcher— Mooty. Losiny pitcher— Hamlin.

C IN C IN N A T I ___ i______  204 101 000—8
BOSTON ________________ 000 041 000— 5

Errors—Joost, Siatl, Hassett. Runs bat
ted in— M. McCormick, Gleeson, F. Mc- 
Cormiek, Frey. Lombardi, Craft, Haasett 
2, Siati, Javerey. Rowell. Two-base hits— 
Joost, M. McCormick, Craft. Robe rye. Los
iny pitcher— Pose del.

P ITTSBURGH _________ 010 400 000— 5
NEW  YO R K  ___________  200 000 100—8

Errors— Moore, Gustine. Runs batted 
tn— Youny 2, Gustine 2. DiMayyio, Moore. 
Home run— Youny. Losiny pitcher— Mc
Gee.

_____ AM ERICAN L E A G U E ___________
W ASH IN G TO N  _________ 000 020 211—0
DETRO IT ______________  021 000 000— 8

Errors— Early, Gehrinyer. Runs batted 
in— York 2, Radcliff. Lewis 2, Vernon 2. 
Leonard. Two-base hits— Lewis, Hiyyins. 
Three-base hit—Cramer. Home run—York. 
Losiny pitcher— Thomas.

SECOND GAME
W ASH ING TO N ... 000 008 820— 9 14 2
DETROIT ______ _ 000 000 000— 0 6 1

Hudson and E a rly ; Corsica. Mueller. 
Manders and Tebbetta.

PH IL A D E L P H IA  ______  000 110 001—  8
ST. LO U I8 _______________100 110 S6x— 11

Errors -Berasdino, Moses. Brancato.
Runs bated in—  Laabs. Johnson. Swift, S. 
Chapman X, Judnich 8. Cullenbine 8, Grace. 
Berardino. Two-base hits—Johnson. G ift . 
Hayes. Home runs— Laabs. S. Chapman 
2. Losiny pitcher— Knott.

SECOND GAME
P H IL A D E L P H IA  _ 800 004 820— 12 12 1
ST. LOUIS ______  000 000 0 0 # - 0 4 2

Ferrick and Hayes; Caster, Newlin, 
Trotter and Ferrei.

BOSTON - ______________  041 800 000— 8
CHICAGO _______________  080 00«  002— 5

Errors—Cronin. Kolloway. Kennedy.
Runs batted In—DiMayyio. Cronin, Foas 
2, Tabor. H. Newsome. Kolloway 2. Hoay, 
Appliny, Kennedy. Two-base hit Kolio- 
way. Three-base hit— Foxx. Home run— 
Cronin. Winniny pitcher— H. Newsome. 
Losiny pitcher— Smith.

N E W  YO R K -------------_ 000 000 000—0
C L E V E L A N D ___— ____  200 000 OOx— 2

Errors Peters. Runs batted in— Weath
erly. Heath. Two-base hits—  Riaiuto, Hen- 
rich. Bell. Selkirk.
Weatherly.

Three-base hits

Junior Oilers Will 
Play Dalby Team

Pampa’s Junior Oilers will go to 
Amarillo Sunday afternoon to play 
the Dalby Motor Freight team at 3 
o'clock at Matin park. John Cornett 
will be on the mound for the Oil
er* with Reece Davis behind the 
plate. Battery for Dalby Freight has 
not been learned here.

The Oilers will meet at the home 
of Coach B. T. Atkina. 107 North 
Gillespie street, at 12 o'clock to leave 
for Amarillo. Coach Atkins plans to 
use the same team that defeated the 
Phillips Juniors last Sunday.

Dalby Motor Freight, coached by 
Skeet Oibson, Is composed of older 
boys than the Junior Oilers, who 
average about 18 years.

The Oilers were to have played 
une with the

Montgomery, Ala., to take on all 
challengers In the amateur tourna
ment starting Monday, would like 
to see:

1. A  series of Red Cross golf ex
hibitions with prominent golfers 
now In the army participating.

2. Inter-camp golf matches.
3. Matches between the army 

camps and tne townspeople.
" I  believe that the program would 

attract tremendous interest and be 
a big help in building army morale,” 
sayys the young officer.

Chapman, discussing his own golf 
game, declared:

" I t ’s different psychology when 
you are champion You're trying 
to figure out who may beat you in
stead of concentrating on whom you 
will have to beat.”

Dick hasn't played much golf 
this summer and is working over
time under his professional, Leo 
Walper o f Washington in practice 
rounds at the Field club.

While Chapman Ccvoted long ses
sions to getting his game on edge 
yesterday, Johnny Goodman, the 
stocky -Omaha favorite, and Bruce 
McCormick, the Lus Angeles fire
man who took the National Public 
Links crown in 1937, the same year 
Johnny won the Amateur title and 
Ben Chapman, a local hopeful turn
ed in 70's, two under par.

By 8 ID  FEDER 
(Pinch-Hitting For Eddie Brieta)
NEW YORK, Aug. 32—Gene Make 

has about made up bis mind to 
quit tennis after this year. . . . 
What’s this about the Chicago 
Bears shifting automatic J a ck  
Manders from fullback to guard? 
. Looks like that's taking an 
awful chance with that educated
toe........... Ted Williams tells the
Boston Traveler's Fred Knight that 
he wants to hit over .400 this sum
mer just so he can pop off about 
It all winter. . . .  O f course, next 
year's contract couldn't have a 
thing to do with it either. . . . 
Well, anyway, Monte Pearson won 
that one game for the Reds be
fore he was shipped down the 
river. . . . 8o he bows out with an 
even hundred wins for his big 
league career.

Vanishing Americans
The Cleveland Indians were sit

ting on top
The Cleveland Indians had a big 

flop
Now a government loan and ten 

thousand men
Couldn't put them ahead of the 

Yanks again.
. . .  By Blaine Simons, Jr., Sioux 

Palls, S. D. (Which should be the 
last pome on the subject. . . , 
That's all, brother.)

Send birthday congrats to Lon
nie Prey at Cincinnati and Nelson 
Potter at Boston. . . . They're 29 
a-piece tomorrow. . . . The word at 
Saratoga is that A lf Vanderbilt, the 
W. K. horseman, settled his marital 
difficulties for two million. . . . 
Jimmy Roosevelt wired Mike Jacobs 
an order for seven ringside seats 
for the Nova-Louis party—Pudge 
Heffelfinger’s nephew, Cliff, is try
ing for a guard job on the Ohio 
State team. . . . Leo Wills, St. 
Paul shortstop, has the Cub scouts 
in a dither. . . . Betsy Nehf, the 
nifty looker just named “Victory 
Sweater Girl” by the British- 
Amerlcan Ambulance corps, is the 
daughter of the old Giants' south
paw. Art Nehf. . . . Hails from 
Phoenix, Ariz. , . . You can expect 
a football deal between the Chi
cago Bears and Brooklyn Dodgers 
to pop any day now.

Today's Guest Star
E. T. Bales, Chattanooga News- 

Free Press: "There is a general 
feeling in Southern football circles 
that the one big coach definitely 
on the spot is our good friend 
Frank Thomas of Alabama. Tom
my’s. contract expires next spring, 
and If he Is to hold any hope of 
having It renewed he must take 
Tennessee and other major foes this 
year.’’

Kicking Around
Thirty-six ex-Joe-colleges turned 

out for grid practice for the Mof
fett field (Calif.) air corps grid 
team . . . Including Tony Calvelli, 
late of Stanford and the Detroit 
Lions; Halfback Bud Gathers of 
Nebraska's '3T-'39 squads; Utah 
State's Lynn Hunt and Ned Con
ner, Penn '37. . . . One o f the Na
tional Amateur golf qualifiers is
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Garrison Rush 
To Be Wheeler 
Football Coach

G. B. Rush, former Shamrock 
Irish football couch, has accepted 
the head coaching position in Wheel
er High schcol and will take over 
his duties there within the next two 
weeks. It was learned here today.

Rush has been one of the out
standing football coaches of this 
section of the Panhandle for almost 
a decade, turning out four champ
ionship elevens at McLean High 
school before going to Shamrock 
in the fall of 1935. He was head 
mentor and principal of the Miami 
school the past two seasons where 
his teams were either on top or near 
the top in the standings each season.

Coach Rush was never quite able 
to land an Irish team in a cham
pionship berth during his four-year 
stay as head coach, but his teams 
always landed In the first division 
when the final standings were total
ed up. In addition to his work with 
the Shamrock football teams, Rush 
did much toward building a well 
rounded and soundly financed ath
letic program for Shamrock High 
school.

Rush is a graduate of Southwest
ern State Teachers' college which 
is located at San Marcos, where he 
played football and basketball. He 
recently received his Master's De
gree from the Colorado State Col
lege of Education at Greeley.

Wilson's Nickname
KERRVILLE, Aug. 22 l/P) — To 

southwest conference football ad
dicts, Baylor's halfback Jack Wilson 
may be the bounding Baptist, the 
Waco Express or perhaps the Baylor 
Blaster.

But to the kids at a boys’ camp 
where Jack is counselor this sum
mer, he’s none of those.

They’ve named him Bird-Legs.

Oilers Lose 4th[Straight 
Game To Big Spring 7-1

Do Ton Want To Attend 
Baseball School? Fill Out Blank

Efforts are being made tv hold a baseball school for youths of 
West Texas. Eastern New Mexico and Western Oklahoma in Pampa 
next month. Major league teams have been contacted In the Interest 
of sending representatives here for the school which will be for 
youths 16 years or over who are asked to fill this blank.

I  am Interested in baseball as a career and If a baseball school 
Is held In Pampa In September I will attend the sessions:

My Name is..

My Address is...........
8treet

My Age la................My Position la....

Experience...... ......... ........... ...............

City State

(Pill out and mall or take to Harry E. Hoare, sports editor, the 
Pampa News, Pampa, Texas.

Herman Berg, Jr., who admits his 
sister can knock him o ff any day 
in the week. . . . She’s only Patty 
Berg. . . . Charley Ruffing's the 
only Yankee flinger who ever 
served ’em up for another big 
league club. . . .  All the others came 
direct o ff the farms. . . . Fight 
Manager Eddie Walker has taken 
over Babe Ritchie, the six-foot-four 
Texan, and has him booked for 
Atlantic City August 29. . . . Send 
a crying towel to poor old Hon 
Nordly, Iowa State Teachers’ bas
ketball coach. . . .  He was looking 
ahead to a veteran squad of six 
holdovers and discovered the other 
day Uncle Sam has landed four 
of 'em. . . .  I f  Claude McCullough 
clouts a homer in the current Cub- 
Dodger series, he’ll have one in 
every park in the league.

Rizzuto And Gordon Rank With 
Top Double Play Combinations

Joe Gordon takes toss from Phil Riuuto and throws to Johnny Storm, inset, for another double play.

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor

NEW YORK, Aug. 22 — Stanley 
Raymond Harris calls JOe Gordon of 
the Yankees the best defensive sec
ond baseman he ever saw.

That's a mighty fine compliment 
coming from Bucky Harris; who 
played considerable second base 
himself. 1

Washington's head man has looked 
at piore than a few fair to middling 
second sackers. too. He saw one 
named Eddie Collins and got a peek 
at Napoleon Lajoie.

'Lajole. Collins, Rogers Hornsby, 
Prank Frisch and Charley Gehrlng- 
er, to name five, outhlt Gordon with 
plenty to spare, but not even Col
lins could play second base like the 
young man from. Oregon,”  says the 
original boy manager.

'Lou Boudreau and Ray Mack of 
Cleveland are a corking young com
bination. but Mack does not start a 
double play as rapidly as Oordon, 
nor does he cover as wide a range.

"Oordon takes o ff in all direc
tions and never maksa a mistake. 
He's tops In

RIZZUTO NOW COMES IN  
WHEN GOING TO R IGHT

Harris unhesitatingly rates Phil 
Rizzuto • and Gordon among the 
great second base combinations of 
all time.

That also is something in the 
way of a boost, for Harris once made 
a lot of double plays wltl) a  bloke 
named Roger Pecklnpaugh.

Rizzuto could do with a stronger 
arm, but will manage to get along 
with the one he has.

Little Scooter was criticized at 
the outset for his inability to throw 
out runners from deep short after 
going back and to his right to take 
balls.

Rizzuto now comes In when going 
to the right and he has learned to 
make the play quicker.

Rlmuto stands only 5 feet 6, but 
that is not necessarily a handicap 
Donie Bush of Detroit and Rabbit 
Maranvllle of the National League 
were famous shortstops standing 
knee high to a grasshopper.

While Harris prefers a'shortstop 
somewhat rangier than Rizzuto. he 
points out that the Brooklyn kid's 
lack of reach on wide and high 

sell is «rant m a 
by U 

Hi

YANKEES THREATEN 
DOUBLE PLAY RECORDS

New York's Infield, with 134 dou
ble plays in 112 games, threatens 
to break the American League rec
ord of 187, establised by Cleveland 
in 1938. I t  also is In position to 
wipe out the major league record of 
194, made by Cincinnati In 1928 and 
tied by the same club In *31, when 
Horace Ford and Hughle Crltz were 
going strong.

Teamed with Gerald Prlddy, now 
In the Yankee dugout, Rizzuto last 
season helped the Kansas City In
field to 193 double killings.

Kansas City lnflelders threw to 
Johnny Sturm, who has been com
pleting the Yankee double plays 
since Gordon was returned to sec
ond b*»e

lnflelders throw to Sturm with the 
utmost confidence, and with the 
physical edge left-handedness gives 
a first baseman, the St. Louis lad 
starts a full share of double plays 
himself.

With a 14-length lead and only 30 
games to go, the Yankees should 
walk in.

The pitching could even bog down 
a bit and the Yanks could quit hit
ting home runs all together.

They'd still have Red Rolf*, Phil 
Oordon ai

San Diego Nine 
Step Farther On 
Road To Finals

MILES CITY, Mont., Aug. 22 (AP) 
—A team of strong-willed young
sters from Sen Diego were one 
step farther today along the route 
to the finals of the nationwide 
American Legion Junior Baseball 
tournament.

The Californians came out from 
under a smothering five-run lead 
of the Tulsa, Okla., regional champs 
last night to win 10 to 5, on seven- 
hit hurling by Usher.

Teams from Omaha, Neb., and 
Lewiston, Idaho, meet today in the 
other first round game o f the 
double elimination tournament. The 
loser goes against Tulsa at 9:15 
p. m.

Archibald And 
Lemos To Clear Up 
Feather Mnddle

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 22 (AP) 
Officially speaking, it's a non-title 
fight, but the outcome may serve 
to clear up a long endured muddle 
in the nation's featherweight ranks.

The occasion is the scrap here 
Tuesday night between Joey Archi
bald of Providence, R. I., and Rich
ard Lemos, Los Angeles Mexican.

Lemos & recognized by the Na
tional Boxing association and Its 
37 states as the 126-pound cham
pion. Archibald is the New York 
recognized champion of the world.

The two meet in a 10-round 
match, and both will come in over 
the 126-pound limit, making it a 
non-title affair.

Slandinos
3

W E8T TEXAS-NEW  MEXICO LEAGUE 
Result* Thursday

Wichita Falls at Amarillo (ra in ).
CLOVIS ___________ 000 000 000 -0  4 I
LUBBOCK ________  000 000 001— 1 8 1

Hewitt and Schmidt; Heinz and Cas- 
tino.
BORGER ___________  000 000 101—2 6 0
LAM B 8 A ..........  000 000 001— 1 7 l

Hausman and Rodrigue*; Tinsley and 
Bennett.
PA M PA  - ___________  000 000 010— 1 6 1
BIG SPRING  .......... 002 006 00* —7 6 8

Glab and Reynolds; Kohout and Rat
liff.
Standings Friday

CLUB— Won Lost Pet.
Big Spring . . . __________ 82 42 .661
Borger ___________________ 81 42 .669
Clovis ___________________ 64 67 .62«
Amarillo ____________ ___ 62 69 .612
L a m m  ____________ 66 70 .440
P A M P A  ........................... 62 «7 .487
Lubbock _________________ 64 70 .486
Wichita Fall* __________ 40 84 .828
Schedule Friday

Amarillo at Lubbock. 
PA M PA  at Lamesa. 
Wichita Fails at Clovis. 
Borger at Big 8pring.

Whirlaway To Ran 
In Chicago Again

CHICAGO, Aug. 22 (A P )—Whirl
away is back in the town which 
prbved so inhospitable to him last 
month with its Arlington classic, 
jinx race of champions.

Tomorrow the 3-year-old with 
the one-eyed blinker will run In 
the historic American Derby at 
Washington park in an attempt to 
show what was expected of him 
July 26 before he ran second to 
Attention. Pour other horses were 
expected to face the triple crown 
w in n e r .  Including Bushwhacker, 
rated as a leading threat.

To a tee, Dally Trouble and Del
ray were the other probable start
ers, with Delray apt to draw con
siderable support in case o f rain, 
for the horse Is a superior mud- 
der. _

Tennis Players 
Asked To Register 
With Kimble Neel

Pampa and Gray county tennis 
players are not registering with Kim
ble Neel at Patheree Drug and un
less they do so Immediately the 
Pampa Tennis club's county-wide 
tournament will have to be called 
off, it was announced today.

The tournament Is scheduled to 
begin on August 31 and continue thru 
Sept. 7 with night play being In or
der during the week.

Play will be in both men’s and 
women's singles and doubles with no 
mixed doubles. No Junior division 
will be held this year.

Bbitry fee will be 25 cents for each 
event entered and players must fur
nish balls, winner receiving the new

Eligible to enter the tournament 
will be players from Pampa, LeFora, 
McLean, Alanreed and all oilfield 
camps in this area.

LONG FENCES
H ie  rabbit fences of South Aus

tralia, built to prevent total crop 
destruction, are long enough to ex
tend around the world.

GOOD INVESTMENTS
Let us put your money to work. 
More interest. Safe, dependable. 
In Pampa since

M. P.

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE 
Result* Yesterday

Chicago 6. Brooklyn 2. 
Cincinnati 8. Boston 6. 
Pittsburgh 6. New York 8. 
St. Louis 4. Philadelphia 5.

CLUB— Won Lost Pet.
Brooklyn - . . _ 76 41 .660
St. Louix ________________ 74 42 .688
Cincinnati ______________ 66 49 .670
Pittsburgh 61 68 .685
New York 66 67 .496
Chicago ________ _____ 47 67 .412
Boston ____ ______________ 46 69 .400
Philadelphia ____________ 82 88 .278
Sckadal* Today

Chicago at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadslphia. 
Pittsburgh at New York.

AM E R ICAN  LEAGUE 
Resalts Yesterday

New York 0, Cleveland 2. 
Boston 8. Chicago 6. 
Washington 6-9. p  
Philadelphia 8-12,

Standings Today 
CLUB—

New York _________

Louia 1 1 -0.

Won Loat Pet.
81 42 .669
66 66 .687
08 »8 .617
60 67 .618
66 66 .466
62 66 .444
62 67 .487
61 67 .482St. L o u is ___________

Schedule Today
Boston st Chicago.
Washington at Detroit. 
iJfw York at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at 8t. Louis.

TEX AS  LEAGUE 
Resalts Thursday

Tulsa 4. San Antonio 2.
Dallas 5, Beaumont 0. 
r£ lit LWorthc.18’ 1, 8hp*T«Port 2-2.

04® ^ ? ^ °* "* «  91ty * ’ Houston 2. Stand lags Friday
CLUB—

—ouston ___________
Tulsa ___________
Shreveport ________
Dallas ___________

Won Loat Pet.
92 87 .718
74 69 .556
60 64 .619
69 66 .615
66 69 .486
60 76 .444
68 80 .898
62 84 .882Schednls F r id a y "“

Dallas at Beaumont.
Fort Worth at Shreveport (n ight).

Billows Figures He 
Has Amateur Range

CHICAGO, Aug. 22 (AV-Ray Bil
lows, who's been a little short the 
tost six years, figures he has the 
range for next week's National Ama
teur Golf championship at the Field 
club in Omaha.

The lucky star from Poughjeep- 
sle, N. Y., twice a National Amateur 
finalist the last four years but never 
a winner in this classic, was confi
dent his game is ready as he 
headed today for Nebraska. For he 
took with him the first annual Great 
Lakes championship, a 6 and 5 vic
tory at the Knoll wood club yester
day over Frank Stranahan of Toledo, 
Ohio.

“The way I  feel now I  think n i  
win at Omaha,” ho grinned, analy
zing the sudden change In a game 
which only a week ago was so bad 
that he faUed to qualify for the 
Omaha teat. He became eligible on
ly after the withdrawal of two 
qualifiers.

fyesVaadito.
GOBY

Chances of the Pampa Oilers i 
ting into the playoff in the 
Texas-New Mexico league got an
other setback last night when they 
dropped a 7 to 1 decision to the Big 
Spring Bombers to make it four 
straight losses to the league leader*. 
Tonight the Oilers play in Lames» 
where they'll stay through Sunday. 
Then the boys come home and re
main until Labor Day when they go 
to Clovis to end the season.

Today the Oilers are in sixth place 
nine games out of the first division 
with only 13 more games to play. In  
order to get in the first division 
they would Just about have to win 
all their remaining games and Am
arillo would have to lose six games 
of the 12 they have to play.

The Oilers started off like a house 
on fire in the first Inning, but it 
ended as has so many others. The 
first three batters to face Kohout 
got on base but all died when <yrier- 
son popped out to the first baseman 
and Fulenwider and Phillips watch
ed three go past.

I t  wasn't until the sixth that the 
Oilers even scratched a hit off Ko
hout. Then Frierson singled and 
Fulenwider doubled, but both died on

got to Glab for two runs in the third 
and five in the sixth when Glab 
walked the first four batters to face 
him, forcing in a run, and Haney 
dropped a Texas league single over 
second and Greer doubled.

Only Pampa run came in the 
eighth when Lou Frierson hit his 
13th home run of the

P A M P A —  AB
McGahay. 2b ______   S
Scott, I f  ____________ 4
Matney, c f _________  8
Frierson, lb ---------  4
Fulenwider. f t ____4
Phillips. S b _____ 9
Haralson, ss _______  4
Reynolds, c ______4
Glab. p ____________ 9

Totals _________
BIG SPR IN G —

Haney, If _______
Reeves, c f ________
Greer, hr _______ ...

12
AB

9
. 2

6
R atliff, c ____________ 4
Drake, r f  ______  2
Shillings, 8b ________4
Stevens, lb _________ 2
Lindsey, 2 b _____ ... 9
Kohout, p ________  8

H
0
0
•
2
1
i
1
0
0

1 
H
2 
1 
2 
• 
1 
6 
0 
0 
I

PO
2
0
1

II
9
0
1
•
0

24 0
PO A 
t 0 
1 0 
0 8 
0 0 
2 0 
1 8 

10 0 
8 8 
0 0

Total. ------------- I I  1 7 27 a
Score by inning*:

PA M PA  -------------------- «00 «00 010— I
BIG SPRING  -------- - 00*  006 00* — 1

Error*: Haralson. Hnney. Greer, Drain. 
Run* batted in : Frieraon. Haney, Greer 5. 
Two-ba.e hit*: Fulenwider. Greer. Thraa- 
ba*e hit*: Greer. Home runs: Frianon. 
Double plays: Shilling, to Lindsey to 
Steven,. Greer to Lindsey to Stavana. L e ft  
™,i>****„:, P *m„P* 8. Big Spring 8. Buna oa 
ta ils : Glab 7, Kohout Strike-outs:
Glab 8, Kohout » .  Passed ta lk :  Ratliff *. 
Reynolds. Umpires: Bruce and Thnmn 
son. Time 2 hours. ~ ~

Snavely Engaged U  
Astronomical Job

CHICAGO, Aug. 22 (JP) — Cart 
Snavely, who in the fall om-ha. 
Cornell’s football team, currently 
is engaged in as astronomical as
signment which involves fitting a 
field full of stars into a constellation 
of first degree brilliance.

His creation will be subjected to 
close scrutiny Thursday night by 
the Chicago Bears and 93,000 fana 
at the eighth annual All-Star foot
ball game in Soldier field.

Snavely and his assistants are 
working at Dyche stadium In sub
urban Evanston with the choicest 
names on last year's college foot
ball programs, the 1941 senior* chos
en In a nation-wide peril of fans. 
The Bears, 1940 professional foot
ball champions who punctuated 
their season with a 73 to 0 conquest 
of Washington In the title game, 
are unllmberlng their muscles at 
Delafield, Wls.

Snavely is bound by the rules o f 
this game t0 start the 11 players 
ranking highest in votes. Unis he 
isn't concerned about bis lineup for 
the opening kickoff. But he can— 
and probably will— make replace
ments in the first minutes and it's 
his problem to choose a unit which 
can stop the Bears' mighty T  for
mation and also score the touch
downs necessary for a victory.

Odd Fellow« Glee Club 
Gives Program At McLean
Special To The NEWS

McLEAN, Aug. 22—The O lr ll Glee 
club of the Odd Fellows home o f 
Corsicana presented a program Tue
sday evening in the high school 
auditorium. I t  was a variety pro
gram of 24 number«, composed of 
choruses, tries, solos, tap dances, 
etc.

Trip expenses were paid by »  
lodges in this district. The program 
was presented under the auspices 
of the local I.O.O.F.

I  Chicago's Field Museum of Natu-
ray History contains more than 700.- 
000 plant specimens from all parte 
of the world.
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ets, Formers, And 
crophones
bey have a saying, in the corn country, that on 
August afternoons you can “hear the corn grow- 
> It seems true. too. in the midst of the endless 
s of corn in Iowa. Illinois. Indiana or Nebraska, 
you can stand still and be conscious, in some 

ige way between hearing and feeling, of the up- 
st of the greening stalks. Keats must have felt 
ithtng like that when he wrote of “a little noise- 
noise among the leaves, born of the very sigh that 
ce heaves."
, Nebraska radio engineer, with modern scientific 
tielsm. set a microphone capable of magnifying 
id 1,500 times beside a stalk of hybrid com 
ring nearly six inches a day. Listeners cocked 
x ears, fancied they heard a faint “shshshshsh- 
I.”  Farther from the stalk, the microphone picked 
!»o sound. Not quite proved, scientifically, 
lut i f  it were, it would prove nothing that poets 

farmers haven't felt and known for a long, 
time. —

[»y Those Japanese Jitters?____
m ,  Japanese government hints that it would 
’ with concern the sending of American supplies

Span and the United States are both at peace 
i Russia, and there would seem no good reason for 
Japanese to be concerned with Russia's strength- 
g  herself.
Md not Russia and Japan on April 13, 1941. a mere 
' months ago. sign a solemn treaty, undertaking 
maintain peaceful and friendly relations between 
a and mutually respect the territorial integrity 

inviolability of the other contracting party” ? 
y did.
>id not that treaty add that "should one of the 
trading parties become the object of hostilities on 
part of one or several third powers, the other con- 
ting party will observe neutrality throughout the 
ation of the conflict” ? It did.
INThy then object to a neighbor nation strengthen- 
itself against unprovoked attack, when you are 

nd to that nation by so beautiful a tie of friend- 
)?

he Nation's Press
POSEVELT CAN STOP THE W AR IF  HE

W ANTS TO 

(New York News)

Franklin D. Roosevelt, as United States Presi- 
nt armed with extraordinary powers, is sub- 
izing the British war effort with money and 
iterials.
Many people feel that Britain's war is our 

it, Voo; or, as Queen Elizabeth more eloquently 
t it  in her Sunday broadcast to the women 
America:
"T o  Jiou, tyranny is as hateful as it is lo us. 

things for which we will fight lo the death 
no less sacred, and to my mind, at any rate, 

generosity is born of your conviclion that 
save a cause that is yours no less than

Other people feel that Britain's war is no 
siness of ours; that the British are fighting to 
ftorve and if possible to enlarge their empire, that 
Uer is fighting to enlarge Germany, and that 
e United States can take care of itself which- 
er side wins.
But regardless of this difference of opinion. 

Mident Roosevelt is subsidizing the British war 
'ott. This country is furnishing more and more 

the war materials, without cost to Britain, 
der the "Lehd-Lease” Act, and this Adminis- 
Ition has in effect told the British to go the 
nit at *  the United States will see them through. 
Therefore, since he who pays the ^)iper calls 

e tune. President Roosevelt can persuade the 
•Itish to start businesslike peace negotiations 
ly time he wants to do so.

Wouldn't Hitler Re Reasonable?
Whether the President would be willing to 

awe /or peace now is another question. Various 
reign observers have remarked, almost with 
miration, that he has a martial spirit. Senator 
■pper. Administration 100 per center, said joy- 
liy  last week that this war must go on for five 

ten years or maybe a generation. And a barf 
pression is probable if peace comes Suddenly 
id millions of people quit making guns, ammu- 
ikm. fighting ships and fighting planes.

But this morning-after headache will be as 
ithing compared with the delirium tremens 
■rich will a fflict the world if the war goes to 

five or ten years or a generation hence, 
w ill most likely be living in caves by 

be. and so may we.
We feel certain that H itler would be more 
Me to peace feelers now than he would 

prior to last June 22, the day he 
ito Russia. The Russians have put up 

skillful resistance. Hitler's armies 
are on the move into Russia, but 

cost in men and material. The 
morale is said to be bad.

H ARM O NY
IN  COMPKTITION  '
AN INTRRPRNTATION ON 
NCONOMIC ORDSR

The following article o f mine is reproduced 
the Christian Advocate with their consent

Jesus was a truly great economist. No one 
ever gave more practical and condensed 
for constantly increasing production and wise
ly distributing the comforts of life  than He.

In the last two verses o f the Sixth Chapter 
of Matthew, He tells us if  we seek the King
dom of God and his righteousness, there will 
be no need to worry about our material wants.

This, rationally interpreted in conjunction 
with His other statements, means that if we 
respect the equal rights o f every other person 
to produce and grant him freedom to exchange 
his services with all others everywhere, then we 
will have both goodwill to all men and more of 
the material comforts for all.

Jesus did not explain in detail this laissez fa ire 
plan respecting the equal rights of others,- and 
the fallacy of worrying about the lack of adequate 
rewards for the workers without government in
terference, or wages set by the threat of strikes. 
However, in modern times He probably would 
have enlarged something like this:

No man, or even a majority of men, are wise 
enough to divide labor in harmony with the King
dom of God. Every man must have the right to 
participate in this division, if there is to be righte
ousness.

Men produce more when they have this inher
ent, God-given right to help divide labor by free
ly choosing the kind of work they believe will re
ward them most.

This God-given right to freely choose ones 
work and exchange the product is the only known 
way o f fa irly measuring what each man produces 
and, thus, what each should receive. It  stimulates 
effort and causes more efficient tools to be pro
duced. These tools must be operated to benefit 
the owners. This compels employers to pay high
er wages to get workers. The competition o f 
owners with more efficient tools lowers prices and 
thus raises the real buying power o f all consum
ers.

Reason» For Nat Understanding 
Many do not understand this great truth set 

forth by Jesus. So they cannot believe it. Here 
are some of the reasons why they are confused: 

They think the competitive system has been 
tried and failed. But it has no more been tried 
than has Christianity. There always have been 
beliefs and laws that prevented it from being fully 
put into practice. For instance, such laws as 
tariffs, immigration laws, discriminatory labor and 
tax laws, and improperly regulated banking laws, 
»ms means the sysiem never nas been given an 
opportunity to work. But to the degree it has been 
used, it has always resulted in "a ll these things 
shall be added unto you.”

People are confused about the benefits of com
petition because they can see that when some 
competitor undersells another, the one undersold 
is temporarily hurt or inconvenienced. So the pro
ducers think it is the law of the jungle and natur
ally want it discarded. What they do not see is 
all producers are also consumers and how all con
sumers are benefited by lowered costs. This is not 
easy to see because the benefits are so broadly 
diffused.

They fail to realize that if men tried to supply 
all their own wants and did not exchange any
thing, most people would perish in a few days.

Another cause for confusion is that inexperi
enced persons actually believe there is a limited 
amount of work to be done. I f  this were true and 
pien actually wanted work, then competition would 
be harmful. But men want the friuts of work, 
and the difference between our '.a rts  and our 
ability to supply them is greater today than ever.

Another cause for confusion is that many peo
ple think there is some way of hoarding wealth 
without losing it, or that there is plenty of wealth 
for everybody if  the wicked rich did not hoard 
wealth. They say, "just look at the bank de
posits.”  But this is not wealth. It is only or
ders for wealth. When owners of credit do not use 
it, other owners of credit can get more for their 
credits.

Real wealth has to be used in order to be pre
served. Capitalists have to supply the wants of 
both their customers and workers better than 
others, before they benefit. I f  capital is not so 
used, it is lost by depreciation, obsolescence, taxes, 
etcetera. Therefore, wealth cannot be hoarded 
without eventually being lost. It  has to be dis
tributed to benefit its owners.

For these various reasons, men make customs 
and laws that prevent this practical plan of Jesus’ 
from being put into practice.

Certainly, because poverty is not being reduced 
as rapidly as we would like, no sincere, rational, 
humane person would advocate giving up what is 
left o f the competitive system and not atttempt to 
perfect it, until he has something definite in mind 
that he could explain without Contradictions. He 
would no more do this than he would advocate 
abandoning a ship which, had outdistanced all 
others, simply because some theorists had disre
garded many of the recognized principles o f oper
ating the ship.

Can one conclude otherwise than that a man 
convicts himselfs o f either stupidity or hypocrisy 
when he condemns competition and refuses to an
swer questions about a substitute rule for fear of 
contradicting himself?

T '*  "H ies  of competition test their realism 
and sincerity by attempting to answer these ques
tions:

I f  employes are not selected on the rule of com
petition,— the workers who wiU do the most for 
the compensation paid,—are they to be selected on 
a non-competitive rule? By lot? By senority? 
By Hie worker's needs? By rotation? By force or 
intimidation? Otherwise, by what measurable, im
personal, eternal rule are they to be selected?

I f  they cannot give a rational answer and 
still oppose the oompetitive system, then they are 
in reality cohtending, as all dictators do, that their 
personal opinion, or the opinion of the majority, 
should be used as a rule of right conduct without 
regard to any o f God’s eternal, impersonal rules.

I f  the competitive system could be fully put in 
operation, then we would approach a practical, 
and not a visionary, communism, aa then all the 
natural resource* of a ll the world, and

all tfw natural talents of all mankind, would,

Behind The 
News In 
Washington

Around 
Hollywood

BY PAUL HARRISON
water buffalo and snakes. By now 
Brothers Korda—Alexander, produc 
er; Zoltán, director; Vincent, art 
director—are making a movie out of 
Rudyard Kipling’s “Jungle Book,” 
and the result really will be some
thing to see If it's as impressive as 
the preparations.

About 40 miles from Hollywood 
at Sherwood Forest, they've built a 
10-acre Jungle complete with river, 
a village and handsome temple, and 
many a barrel of monkeys. They also 
have an assortment of elephants, 
tigers, bear, panthers, leopards, jack
als. tropical birds, snakes, crocodiles, 
end water buffalo. B y  n o w  
most of these are personal friends 
of Sabu, the young Bast Indian star 
who seems to be having more fun 
than anybody except a couple of 
dozen monkeys who have got loose 
and gone native in the forest.
KALA NAG MISSING

About the only thing they haven't 
got is the boss elephant they want
ed. That’s Kala Nag ( “Black Snake" 
in Hindu) which was used In “Ele
phant Boy” and is still In the in
terior of India Ship space probably 
could have teen lound and they 
were willing to take a chance on 
submarines, but they couldn't bear 
to make poor old Kala Nag walk 
600 miles to the coast. He's too tall 
for clearance if transported by 
trucks or barge

Lawrence Stalling. who wrote the 
script, hasn't made all the animals 
talk as they do in the Kipling book. 
The python and cobra will talk be
cause they hits anyway and it will 
sound fairly natural when sibilant 
words are dublied on the sound track 
for them. For the other creatures, 
no voices couid be devised which 
wouldn't sound dtstracttngly un
real. Therefore, a little girl barely 
mentioned by Kipling has been given 
a more prominent place In the screen 
play so that Mowgli (Sabu) can tell 
her what the animals say.

The python Is 24 feet long and 
lives, o ff the set, in a bedroom closet 
of his owners, a roupie or snake 
fanciers In Glendale By feeding him 
12 dressed rabbits for breakfast 
they’re able to start him at work in 
a slightly torpid state, but when 
he gets warm he grows frisky, and 
the crew has to keep him In check 
with the only weapon he under
stands—blow torces.

The cobra tr. a very gentle white 
one whose mistress merely has to 
look at him and say. "Hood, baby!” 
—and he do«». But he’s still a cobra, 
add the rest of the company keeps 
clear.

Sher Khan, Lord of the Jungle, 
is an unbelievably beautiful half- 
Bengal add half-Sumatra tiger. 
Real names Roger. He's plenty 
tough, not the sort of beast for a 
Dorothy Lamotir Idyl. The shot made 
of Roger the other day runs ex
actly trree minutes, and BtalUngs 
says that only over his dead body 
will so .much as a foot of It be cut. 
BEAR PERFORMER

In the Kipling story, Baloo the 
Bear taught Mowgli the law of the 
Jungle, but the Himalayan brown 
giant that the Kordas are using Is 
no model of patience or virtue.

Other day while a scene was be 
ing rehearsed by the water’s edge, 
a crocodile popped up snorting, and 
scared the bear out of a three- 
weeks' growth of inhibitions. He 
turned on his trainer and’ the tel 
low fled. In  a safe spot, the trainer 
explained he had been working bears 
40 vears but that the most impor
tant thing hed learned was when 
to drop his pride and run like

ISLAND LAKE
'  Lying in the the Atlantic ocean, 

off the coast of Maine. Bois Hu-

People You -  
Know

By Archer Fullingim
A P. Stark doesn’t know what 

Mrs. Stark is going to put in 
the All-States picnic basket on 

the afternoon of Sept. 1. but he 
hopes it will be chicken, and Mark 

Denson hopes the same. As for 
me and Mammy we are going to 

take devUed eggs and beet pic
kles and potato salad and lemon 

pie and fried chicken. That’s 
our favorite picnic menu but we 

expect to eat little of what we 
bring because we expect to be 

browsing around. Boy, are we 
going to get fuU at the picnic.

. . . Another thing, there's going 
to be plenty of lemonade. There 

will be two covered, castiron 
tanks full of lemonade with hy

drants In each. So the lemon
ade is going to be sanitary, too.

What's the purpose of this pic
nic? Well, the only purpose is to 

be neighborly and show you are 
not so snooty as you may seem.

You’ll just go down there, help 
sing a few songs, stand up when 

the name of your native state Is 
called, listen to some stirring mu

sic, and to Stutterin’ Sam's tom
foolery, and a few remarks by 

other people. Then you will 
spread your lunch. You will feel 

frfendly and you will meet a 
lot of people, and you will enjoy 

a good picnic lunch, which is 
what makes a holiday worth 

while, anyway . . .  Don’t try 
to tell me that "everybody 

will be out of town on Labor 
Day.”  Oh, no, they won’t. Not 

more than a few hundred, and 
don’t forget that there are more 

than 20,000 people in and around 
Pampa. Well, this picnic ain't ca

tering just to big shots. This 
picnic Is for the people who don't 

think they are big shots, who 
don't think they are too good to 

associate with common ordi
nary folks This picnic ain't for 

people who won’t say ‘‘ain’t,” 
and this picnic ain't for people 

who are stuck up and snooty. 
So that gives Just about 90 per 

cent of the readers of The News 
license to pack up a lunch and 

come to the picnic. You'll meet 
your own kind there, and you'll 

have lots of fun with them.

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Yean Ago Today
Actual construction of the Fort 

Worth and Denver railroad from 
Childress to Pampa was due to be
gin here at once.

Hundreds of people from all parts 
of this territory Inspected the new 
Combs-Worley office building dur
ing Its formal opening.

Five Years Ago 'Boday
Work on the Pampa-Borger high 

way started with 14 W PA workers 
from Gray county and K  men from 
Carson county being used. ■ ■  

Gray county voters were to go to 
the polls again to express their 
choice for public officeholders In two 
state, one district, two oounty, and 
three precinct contests.

So They Say
When I  get drunk she refuses to 

marry me and when I'm  sober 
wouldn't have her.
—Dilemma of courtship outlined to 

Probate Judge SNOWDON, of 
Ktngstree, 8. C.

Tlic present government la inter
ested in all the problem! of all the

AVILA CAMACHO

•  THE LOOKING  
GLASS

EARTHQUAKE 
By Stella Halit

Jessica was just going to bed when 
the house started rattling all over 
like an old wagon on a rocky road. 
There were shrieks as missionaries, 
teachers and students ran out of 
the buildings. The whole earth was 
trembling; there was a deep mur
mur, low. weird and unholy. Hys
teria reigned but was quickly rout 
ed by the general like little Miss 
Craig, Principal of the school. Her 
quick, sensible and forceful com 
mands brought order to the wailing 
250 students and teachers.

Then as though she had ordered 
that too. the earth ceased to trem
ble and the rumbling ceased. The 
sky was serene and beautiful. The 
river rushed over the dam and the 
plum trees were white with blos
som. An exquisite night in spring. 
In the Balkans. And yat the world 
had almost ended. I t  might still 
end.

The children went back into the 
dormitories with teachers appointed 
to sit up all night on watch duty. 
The principal came into the mis-, 
siopary living room, acted perfect
ly normal, said good night and went 
to bed. Jessica admired her super 
normal human composure.

HasrA she got any feeling?” 
wept Miss North dabbing at her 
eyes. She had been crying loudly 
from the moment the earth started 
to tremble. "How can she go to 
bed?”  She felt betrayed that a 
woman of l\er own country and her 
own religion could go to bed calm
ly on a night like this.

Mrs. Tobey also took a gloomy 
view. She had her* crochet and 
went at It like fury, a te  had nev
er considered the Principal a relig
ious woman. Surely, in a hour* like 
this a prayer meeting would have 
been In order. Mrs. Tobey loved 
prayer meetings. She admitted that 
the Principal was capable, but per
fectly willing for religious Instruction 
to end with Sunday school and but 
for Mrs. Tobey’s vigilance It might 
well have. The Board back home 
was getting too worldly.

Jessica was a little hysterical too. 
At .the end of the world people are 
affected in different ways. She 
didn't cry like Miss North She 
laughed. She told them about the 
cyclones in Kansas. How you rushed 
to the cellar with a quilt over your 
head to protect your brains from 
flying shingles and bricks.

Miss North kept on crying. Mrs. 
Tobey continued to think of a beau
tiful opportunity lost. What a 
prayer meeting. It  could be written 
up for the Missionary Journal. She 
had no personal relations with Ood 
and only prayed In a body.

The earth was still uneasy and 
quaked occasionally. Jessica went 
to her room. Not to sleep, but to 
think. She had always taken Ute 
for granted. But on this death-still 
night In the Balkans, that might 
be her last, the inestimable beauty 
and value of life struck her as nev
er before. The wonder of Being. 
Never had she considered It a heav 
en sent gift. And she had done 
nothing about it. Never acknowjedg 
ed the glory of being alive. Tomor- 

. If there .wak tomorrow, dhe 
would do something about It.

BY PETER EDSON
WASHINGTON. Aug. 21—Along 

with consideration of the price con
trol bill now before the House com
mittee on banking and currency, 
there has been congressional chat
ter about handling price administra
tion with a board, and putting in 
prohibitions on the fixing of prices 
before there had been ample op
portunity to hold hearings and in 
genera] follow the safe, sane, cum
bersome routine that characterizes 
the normal procedure o f congress.

I t  would be nice if there were 
time for all this slow-poke red tape, 
but if you want to know how crazy 
all these proposals are, just take a 
look at the Bituminous Coal Divis
ion, which Is now involved In about 
as many price-fixing cases as a 
government agency can be. BCD is 
responsible for only one commod
ity—«o ft  coal.

You might think Its problem re
latively simple, as there are only 
some 15,000 coal mines to worry 
about. If, however, you were to mul
tiply BCD's grief by the hundreds 
of thousands of similar agencies 
that would have to be set up to ad
minister prices on hundreds or 
thousands of other commodities, 
you can easily see Just what a mess 
the country would be in.
«0 MONTHS ON THIS JOB

For a bit of background, you may 
recall that the present bituminous 
coal act was passed in 1937. In the 
spring of 1938, the old Bituminous 
Coal Commission began hearings on 
the establishment of minimum pric
es for the coal Industry. In  July 
1939. the old commission was abol
ished and the job was turned over 
to the Bituminous Coal Division of 
the Interior Department which, how
ever, continued the hearings and 
retained about the same personnel. 
Those hearings continued until 
January, 1940—or more than 20 
months.

(Wouldn't it be fun. today, with 
inflation at the door, to hold hear 
tags for 20 months on whether or 
not to put maximums on the price 
of wheat, corn or cotton?)

Anyway, the hearings didn’t set
tle the matter. When the BCD had 
all its evidence, literally millions 
of pages of testimony, it had to go 
Into retirement for nine months 
before giving birth to its schedule 
of prices. That schedule saw the 
light of day Oct. 1, 1940—just 2% 
years after the hearings began

In other words, If the government 
began today under this full hearing 
procedure, you could expect price 
schedules on silk hose or rubber 
tires—well, with luck you might 
have it by New Year's Day, 1944.

Even when the coal code price 
schedule was published, the matter 
wasn’t settled. There were actually 
thousands of prices, and nobody, 
even today, knows how many prices 
there are in that schedule. There 
was a price for practically every 
one o f the 15,000 mines, for every 
one of the dozens of sizes and qual
ities o f coal, and the mine price 
was different for every market.

Six hundred mine operators found 
fault with the schedule, as you 
might expect, and their cases had 
to be reviewed. Changes were made. 
Then 300 appealed to Secretary Ickes, 
and more changes were made. Three 
of the 300 made appeals to federal 
courts, and finally the price sched 
ule was In effect.
GOES ON FOR YEARS

Today, Bituminous Coal Division 
finds itself with two problems on 
Its hands. It  Is empowered to fix 
both minimum and maximum pric
es. On the one hand, it has about 
100 cases on Its hands, charging 
mine operators with selling coal be
low the minimum prices, allowing 
unauthorized discounts, falling to 
add actual transportation charges 
to delivered prices, and falling to 
keep records. There must be a hear
ing, a “trial.” and a decision on 
every case. Mind you. these are for 
violations of minimum prices.

On the other hand, prices of some 
of the special coals are going up. 
There Is a shortage of coals for 
coke and steel making. Also, the de
mand for Industrial coal has shot 
up the demand for coal cars. Trans
portation of coal for domestic uses 
may be pinched. It  may be up to 
Bituminous Coal ' Division to set 
maximum prices before long.

This sad story is told here to 
show the utter foUy of* trying to 
fix maximum prices and prevent
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TEX'S 
TOPICS

ED ITO R S  N O T E : Whit« T ex  D*- 
Weeee i .  on vncnUon thta M e  •» 
belnx filled each dnr by ■ different 
welter. Incidentally. DeWeeee 1 MW
none o f the copy before he left ana 
■aid he had no deeire to cenapr any o* 
It. So hem ', today »  iruea» coiumniatl

pie in our country want to emulate 
Mr. Hitler's methods. But It Is our 
goal to exceed his results without 
Impairing the basic structure e f our 
democratic society.
-LEON HENDERSON,

Istrator, *.

We do not often think attendance 
at a religious service will change 
social, economic, and industrial con 
diUons. Yet is does.
—Dr. W. W. T. DUNCAN. Lake- 

wood Methodist church, Cleveland.

Men have looked at women's legs 
and t

By H. WAMPLER
Today’s column will not be a sen

sation. I t  will not reek with hu m «. 
It  will be an ordinary bit ol wrltlnfc. 
just as you would expect Iroln an 
ordinary person.

W W W
Very often. It Is noted that a writer 

of a column refers to himself aa 
we.” For the benefit of those who 

do not know the reason for th|s. 
Max Wade, the Unotyplst, gave an 
explanation a few months ago. . 
When using “we” a columnist Is 
referring to himself and the other 
scribe from whom he "clips’’ dally.

★  W W, . «  "
A sure way to test your driving 

ability and to tax your patience is 
to drive down West Kingsmltl, be
tween Russell and Cuyler, any aft
ernoon around 0 or 7 o’clock. With 
good luck the drive can be made in 
10 or 15 minutes. Cars, most of them 
occupied by women drivers, are 
doubled-parked on both sides of the 
street, and anytime you sound your 
horn get ready for an indignant 
stare. . , . This unmolested situation 
is an Increasing traffic hazard.

4  4  4
Out in my neighborhood, where 

North Ward ron^lnto Hobart street, 
a “m ud-hole"is causing consterna
tion among residents on North Banks 
street. After crossing this place in 
a car with a new wash and grease 
job. one begins to wonder just what 
causes all of the water to be there.
. . . There is no “spring” near this 
dip and it isn’t caused by rain, f  . 
The city water works is about a 
block away. ,

W W W
In your dally routine, do you ever 

come In contact with a man that has 
aspirations to be a ‘‘big shot”? . - . 
This man would do almost anything 
(short of a felony) for a little pub
licity. He imagines when walking 
downtown, or riding in his automo
bile, that bystanders will ‘ ‘nudge’’ 
each other and cast flattering and 
beautiful remarks his way. . . ,  When 
he says something his expression 
clearly signifies that he would ap
preciate applause.

W W W
In what should be a private con

versation, the "big shot” ejaculates 
words long and loud, oftentimes 
misusing and mispronouncing them. 
He looks at everyone near him, ex
cept the party to whom he is sup
posed to be conversing, for glances 
of admiration. . . .  He knows all 
about the foreign situation, and when 
speaking of the two rulers now at 
war, he calls .them Adolf HUter and
Joseph Stallion........I  have been in
a few towns that didn't have many 
men of that disposition.

★  ★  *
The composing room of The News, 

has given its first selectee to the 
army in the person of Herman Gray 
who last week left with other 
draftees for the induction station 
at Fort Bliss. El Paso. . . . Comes 
word from Herman that the army 
knows a good thing when seeing it, 
and he will make a good soldier for 
one year and 18 months. e  .

W W W
Speaking of typographical errors, 

this linotype operator holds the 
record of having more of tpem to 
get through the proof-reader and 
Into the paper than any other man 
that has been employed In the com
posing room. . . Incidentally, those 
“slip-ups” are the kind that can't 
be mentioned here.

W W W
No one knows better than a 

manipulator of the machine how es
sential it is to be brief when being 
a guest columnist. . . . Just like three 
drunk men . . .  a lot of talk and 
nothing said.

inflation by any complex methods 
ol boards and hearings.

The only way to fix prices is to 
fix prices Some few people may 
get hurt in the process, but th$lr 
wounds can be licked. In the mean
time, millions more will be kept 
from being hurt. The second moral 
of this piece Is that If you bum 
coal In your furnace, the coal con
sumers' counsel says you'd better fill 
up the bln now. while there's coal 
and before the price goes up. But 
maybe you'll figure you can keqp 
warm by burning governmental red 
tape this winter.

SIDE GLANCES By Galbraith
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Girl Meets Boy«»

•  SERIAL STORY
* AH MERELY »  
LO Sr *  3 0 0  
TODAY IN INVESr- 
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SECRET YOYAGE
NKA M RVICK . INC.BY JÒSEPH L. CHADWICK

Just before dusk that evening 
one of the crew sighted a ship. 
Jim watched it through a pair of 
glasses. It was the Cuban schoon
er. It came in from the south, 
making directly for the Aurora’s 
position, and it kept coming until 
it was within three miles and 
there It stood by. Jim could count 
eight men on the schooner.

Curly Bates said, “Trouble, 
Jim?”

“Looks like it. But I doubt if  it 
w ill come tonight. They can’t 
know we’re not armed. I  think

“ Jim, believe me— please.”  
"Sure. Sure, I believe you. You 

didn’t know Halloran was trying 
to bribe pie. and threatening me. 
You didn’t know' that he was 
working with Forties, and you 
don’t know what's so valuable 
aboard the Sonora.

“ And you didn’t break with Hal
loran and Forbes and make a play 
for me, right now, because I beat 
them to the punch. Sure, I  be
lieve your story. Go on with it. 
Tell me you’re in love with me— 
so long as you think I ’m in the 
money.”  v '

She looked as though she had 
been slapped? There,were tears in 
her eyes, and she kept biting hard 
on her under lip.

Finally she said, “A ll right, 
Jim.”

He went over the side and 
dropped into the Aurora’s boat.

Aboard the Aurora, he went to 
his cabin. Curly came in and 
found him pacing back and forth 
like a caged tiger. Curly Bates

Y E S T K R O A Y l Jim  M allory  trllo  
Jeffery Hummond there 1» no ore 
la  the Sonorn hold. Ham m ond  
know s that, adm its he plnyed 
alonp to keep Jim from  reporting  
to the (  oast tiusrd. H e tells Jim  
the Honor« w as  »cattied  by  Dnrt 
H alloren , w h o  w as rescued, n fter  
he Isa  tired upon by a British  
w arsh ip  In the Am erican  pen - 
t t r t l i t j  aome. She w as  transfer^  
staff oil and ru bber  to a bclllffer- 
ent ship. Ham m ond offers M al
lory to ffive up the search
and be silent, but Jim refuses. 
H e plans to stay on the scene, 
believes there Is someth Inff on 
the Sonora to snlvnffc. I-nter Jiui 
tells Lois Ham m ond he Is on the 
*erire  o f  bankruptcy . She re 
fuses at l n (  to believe him, says 
M ary  Larsen  w ou ld  have «o n e  to 
H ew  Y ork  w ith  Rrtc Forbes If 
•he hadn't believed Jim w ou ld  
atrlke It rich. Jim Insists he has 

{lost everyth ing, and an enraged  
Lois accases him o f telllnff her

Good Smelling, Little Beaver

I«. AND AN 
>’5 -RAILED US 
A Y & t V C K / ——- j

h id in ’ o u t s id e , ITE. Sr'SEu-OTN V iUI,1 A IN 'T  ,  
Hu n g  te t/

U U  1=71 _

Pl u g  Yo u  
T - v T o o  ■'___ <

you  KILLED TH’  SHERIFF 
C r e a k in ’  j a il  .a n d  whe.N 
th ey  fin d  y o u  h id in ’  h e r e
Ytoü VJON’T LWE TO SWEAR. 
HARPER'S A CATTLE. R uSTLER.

THEY’RE FOLDIN’ SU R  
.L IT T LE  D E -toE P ji.—

CHILI. TERROR
CHAPTER X I

TIM M ALLO RY watched Lois 
* walk away in her fury. Know
ing that she was walking out of 
his life, he strangely felt no re- 

I grets. He shrugged her out of his 
thoughts, tossed his cigaret over 
the side, and walked along the 

I deck to the Jacob's ladder that 
I would take him down to the 

Aurora's boat.
I Mary Larsen stood at the railing, 
I the sun bright on her coppery hair. 

She turned and faced him, smiled 
and said, “ Well, Jim?”

He halted. His face was stiff. 
He said, “So you didn't go to New 

* York as Brio Forbes’ secretary.” 
“No. I  didn’t intend to. Do you 

' remember what you said to me 
t  when I came aboard the Aurora 

I back at the Landing, Jim?”
“ I  remember.”
“ Well, it does interest me. And 

[ I  no longer care about the. So- 
i nora.”

“ I know, I know. I'm the fair
haired boy now. I ’ve got the So
nora right in my hand. You play 
the game safe, don’t you?”
; “What do you mean by that?” 

Her smile was gone now, and hurt 
was in her eyes.

I “ What-1 mean is,”  he said, “ that

HÏRPEP- 
WANTStbG 
R id o f  R tt

,___ TOO/

ship’s cabins. He stood on the 
Jacob’s ladder waiting for Curly to 
place his helmet when Blacksheep 
came to the railing. The Cayman’s 
ebony face wore an uneasy grin, a 
sheepish look.

“ Spike suh, I done got a con
fession to make. I  done somethin’ 
you won’t like, no suh!”

Curly said, “ Scram, Blackie!”  
And eased the iron helmet down 
on Jim’s shoulders, bolted it fast.

Jim carried a pince-bar and a 
small lamp down with him. He 
didn’t light the lamp until he 
reached the Sonora; he didn't want 
the schooner’s crew to know he 
was down. He used the bar to dig 
away into the Sonora’s cabin. It 
took a lot of work and a lot of 
time, and he was staying below 
too long. But he kept at it and 
finally got into the cabins.

He found the stuff in the first 
mate’s room, several wooden cases 
o f it, and when he pried open one 
case he understood a lot. He un
derstood everything. The cases 
contained gold bars. There was no 
doubt of it. Those dully glinting 
yellow metal bars were gold.

Jim said, into his phone, “Curly! 
I ’ve found it! Send down a line 
to haul it up!”

He got no answer. The wire waS 
dead. "And suddenly chill terror 
got hold of Jim Mallory. He 
choked. He couldn't get his breath. 
He turned his lamp on his air 
hose; the hose seemed intact, but 
it was as dead as the telephone. 
No air was being pumped down to 
him.

(To Be Concluded)

ALLEY OOP Particular

s '------1- c----C BAH! A  LOTTA HEN/V JUNK.!
A AW, IVHATTA'~'\ IT’S THAT JEWELED BELT 
WE CARET THEY \ OL’ MONKEY-FACE TO O K  
LEFT US A  SHIP- ] OFF’N BLACKBEAEO  
LOAD OF LOOT, / THAT T  

. DIDN’T  T H E Y ? /  m y  EYE ON f

'THA’S RIGHT,,, YOU 
SWABS ARE GONNA 
HAFTA FIND YOUR-/ 

L SELVES NEW J
'/NURSEMAIDS/ f

NURSEMAIDS//1------ 1
WHY, THEM y  THEY 

1 JX ?;?/  J  CAN’T
PO THIS/ 

\  VTO US.'/

X DONT 
LIKE THE 
LOOKS OF 
. THIS >

'  W E A / N
THEY'VE 
GONE AN’ 
DONE IT '

YOU’RE
TALKIN'

D O T H  got into diving suits the 
, next morning and were low
ered through fort ’ fathoms of 
dark water. They reached the 
Sohora’s hull. With the ship lying 
on its side they had difficulty 
reaching deck in its vertical po
sition.

above maneuveredThe crew 
their booms, swinging the divers 
so they finally managed to reach 

Lamps had

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS A Visitor

the wrecked bridge, 
been sent down.

They worked for a time, moving 
loose timbers with the pincers at 
the ends of the diving suits’ metal 
arms, staying below as long as 
they could. They didn’t get into 
the cabin in that descent.

Aboard the Aurora again, Jim 
saw the Hammond yacht had lifted 
anchor and sailed away. He want
ed to believe he was glad it had 
gone, but he wasn’t. He wasn’t yet 
over his love for Mary Larsen.

HONESTLY, 
DADD/, I ’M NOT 
JEALOUS-----
REALLY/ I

J u s t  d o m t  f e e l
COMFOKTABLB

w h e n  f r e c k l e s  
l o o k s  a t  h e r .
TH E  W AY WE 

a DOES /

I f  S he ’s  really  a  
SWELL person ,

» I AND X OONT 
J  b lam e  h im  for. ,
r  FALLING FOR HER./ 
1 WOULD 1130, IF L 
WERE A  BOY /

B u t  I ’v e  g o t
FEELINGS TOO 
AND P R ID E -— 

IT MAKES ME

DONT YOU WORRY, DEAR. 
EVERY PROBLEM HAS A —

OFFHAND I ’D SAY IT WAS
OPPORTUNITY — I  o n l y ,
h e a r d  h im  KNOCK o n c e /

W h o  is m
DADD/?UNDERSTAND,

HONE//

DEER SICKNESS
While pursuing a deer, hunters 

may become affected with deer sick
ness, a nausea caused by the pun
gent musk exuded from the hoofs 
of the frightened animal.

“Curiosity windows” which enable 
them to look up and down the street 
from their own windows are used by 
Danish women.Cattle Monopoly,

Texan Testifies
WASHINGTON, Aug. 22. (/IV- 

Testlmony that modern cattle rust
lers were . using trucks and high-

W ASH TUBBS
Potatoes are about eight-tenths 

water. NO TIME T<HERE they c o m e  ____  . _
WASTE TRYING TO STOP THE BLEEDING, 
GOT TO SET AWAY! I  60T TO REACH 
THAT TELEGRAPH V S p g i g M  
. -STATION

AT A TIME WHEN THE SAFETY O' 
THE PANAMA CANAL MAY DEPEND 
ON Mg , I  GET INTO A  JAM LIKE 
TH IS  — MV HORSE DEAD, AND A  
NEAT LITTLE BULLET HOLE THRU 

. MY LEG I M  '

I  AM 
CERTAIN 

HE WAS HIT, 
COMRADES., 
PLEASE TO 
HASTEM

HOLD EVERYTHING

soclatlons of cattlemen.
The controversy centered on a 

Viouse-approved bill which would al
low the secretary of agriculture to 
designate one cattlemen's organi
zation In each state to collect fees 
I t  stockyards for inspecting brand
ed cattle. .........

Rep. Kleberg iD.-Tex.i part-owner 
of the huge King ranch in Texas, 
urged the senate agriculture com
mittee to aprove the house bill in 
order to coordinate inspection of 
brands, or identifications placed on 
cattle by owners.

W. P McFaddin. Jr., from Beau
mont, Texas, testified that the pro
posed measure would make an ab-

b g a d , m a r th a ! ndur. r e s e m b l in g ;
ID  THE GLAMOROUS LILLI AM ,
R u s s e l l  is  a st o u n d in g  a s  y o u  -1
STAND TH ERE POISED TO WELCOME. 
YOUR WEAR Y W A N D ER ER S/—  k 
HM,/ '-*-! BROUGHT YOU TH IS  
R A R E GEM OF PURPLE QUARTZ J  
THAT LAY FOR CENTURIES IN A
A MOUNTAIN C A V ER N ----  N,

r U a r -r u m p h //*““*- i t  W il l  a d d  )

WHATW ELL, IT'LL B E SOMETHING W  
ON TH E M ANTEL B E S ID E S  J  
NOUR SHINY ELBOW / —  T U .  
SU PPO SE YO U 'RE A LL 
CROUCHED TOR THE WHISTLE 
TO SCRIMMAGE THE ICESO Z/ 

-COME IN jX 'LL W ARM A  
v UP SOME ROAST B E E R / /

HE HAG TO, IF HE EVER. 
EXPECTS T O  FIM O 
O U T  W R A P S  GOlKl’ 

OM A R O U N D  H E R E — 
OKIE O F  T H E M  
G O V E K M E N T  M EM  /  
m a y  s a y  a  W O R D  \
TOO M UCH S O M E  1 
T IM E  A M 1 G IVE  HIM I 
A  HIMT OF W HAT / 
W E R E  DOIM’ /  Z

W AS THAT 
YOU SA IO  

A S I N T

SPEEDY GOVERNM ENT  
BUNCH  IS GOT TH E  
CL’ BULL a  TH ' WOODS  
INOCULATED  WITH  
TH ’ S P E E D  BUG/ IM 
A L L  M Y Y E A R S  HERE 
I  M EVER S A W  HIM 

, PADDLIN ’ THAT J  
X  FAST/ y

abbut 800 producers, and testified 
|thai the proposed bill would give 
the larger Texas and southwestern 
«attle raisers association a virtual 
monopoly through the inspection 
revalue in Texas and other states.

Schools A i Hopkins 
Combined For Term ‘Don’t get nervous— that’s just Whifflesnoot’s hay fever!1

3000 OLD 
M A R T H * /

r i F 6 H &  
[only knew

O ’.R .w n .ltAM * 

w - fM ,  « y— T.«. M a »  U l UEach first year student will be re
ared to present a birth certificate 
i  his teacher- on the day of enroi- 
ent. and evidence of smallpox vaf-

Dr. PepperXDpklns teachers for the term will 
; Layma Taylor, Ruby Johnson, 
xel Gilbert, Margaret Evans. Mrs. 
it. Nuckols. A. W. Coltharp. and

AU SIGHT, 60VS.
I  KNOW YOU'RE figÊÉNl 

AT CASE A WHILE — 
GST SACK TOOK STEAM !

IT TASTES 
JUST SWELL?

board is composed of 
, Moore Jones, and A.

HOBSON’S CHOICE 
Tobias Hobson, an early English 
able owner, kept horses to hire.

»0 m» lP THEIR OROOPINO SPIRITS R'SC 
DM P i W A  TAKES TM» PRIZE!

SAV, S A * «e ,&  SLOW?

torner was required to 
next to the door; 

choosing Fran  this 
the expression “Hob- 
whtch still is used to 
Ice without an alter-

HERE'S THE

r girl friend has been going out with an
V  »V« nothing la wwrjF-abauU'

n 1 i
.Vv>

;
M t

n i l
m rzy
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A LLT H ES E'flN f PRESENTS
orn

DURING THE ENGAGEMENT of "BLOSSOMS IN THE DUST*
Special plana hare been made by these stores and the LaNORA Theater to welcome the first 
baby born during the showing of M -G -M 's Technicolor hit, "Blossoms in the Dust," which New  
York City critics hailed as " A  story so poignant in its essence, so restrained in its telling, to 
tender in its detoil, that it must pull at the heart of any one." This inspirational romance it 
based on the true life story of a kindly, childless Texas woman who was determined to become 
a mother!

Rules are simple and the prises worth receiving.. Even if your baby doesn't win, the merchants 
listed on this page will always be ready to help you with practical and economical suggestions 

for its welfare. ‘

WINNER WILL BE ANNOUNCED IN THE PAMPA NEWS

¡E ARE THE RULES!
1. Mother and Dad must be residents of Gray county.
t  Baby must be bom after 2:30 o’clock Friday afternoon, Aug. 

22, 1941, and before midnight, Saturday. Aug. 23, 1941.
3. Baby's official birth announcement must be received by The 

Pam pa News not later than noon Tuesday, Aug. 26.
4. Hour, minute, and date or baby’s brith must be cohfirmed by 

attending physician.

I f

FREE:
TO THE FIRST BABY BORN DURING EN
GAGEMENT OF “BLOSSOMS IN THE DUST” 
WE W ILL GIVE ONE OF OUR FINE BABY
DRESSES.

H ALF-PRICE SALE!
Last Call For Summer Merchandise

a  SHEER DRESSES 
a SHORTS 

a  BATHING SUITS
a GOW NS and PAJAMAS

a SLACK SUITS 
a PIQUE COATS 
a SUN SUITS

A L L  A T  E X A C T L Y  H A L F - P R I C E !

S I M M O N S
Cuyler CHILDREN'S WEAR P3 » e

WE INVITE YOUR
r R E E !

ONE WEEKS SUPPLY OF 
(7 quart*)

PAM PA CREAMERY 
Grade " A "

Pasteurized

M I L K
TO THE FIRST BABY BORN IN PAMPA 
DURING ENGAGEMENT OF “ BLOS
SOMS IN THE DUST” .

A L L  B A B I E S  K N O W . . :  

PAM PA CREAMERY MILK i* BEST

L E T  U S  DELIVER I T  FRESH 

TO YOUR DOOR EVERY DAY!

INSPECTION

RETAIL
and

WHOLESALE
Pampa Creamery

315 E. ATCHISON

P H O N E

2 2 0 4

mam ■ ■  mm One Case of Clapp's
■ i*  B b m* _  or Gerbers Baby Food
Bm Ami  Adi  A J  to the "Blossom Baby"

S U G A R  10 LB. KRAFT BAG WITH ORDER . . . . . . . . .  55c
R R E  A D  McCARTT’S FINEST, 16 OZ. LOAF . . .  5c 
I C E C R E A M  ALL FLAVORS, PIHT . . . . . . . . . .  IOC
0 X  Y  D 0 L  large size.................... 19c

Have Dinner with u* f t f l *  a a f
Before the Show III C L  H I I I  S

M ' C A R  T T ’ S • '  supeT  m a k k e t
C A F E T E R I A  "McCortt'* Cut the

"Finett Food in Pompo" Cost of Living"

LEVINES CONGRATULATE
THE LUCKY PARENTS IN  THIS CONTEST

Every mother and father will always find LEVINE'S store the 
nomical place in Pampa to trade!

most eco-

YOU ALW AYS WIN AT  LEVINES IN PAMPA!
AND A  PAIR  OF PETER S WEATHERBIRD SHOES 

FREE FOR YOUR BABY!

I EVI NEC
mm f * f ? f c n T  t a  l  k

To The Parents of the FIRST BABY BORN 

during engagement of "Blossoms In the Dust" 

W E W ILL  GIVE . . .  ________ ____________

2096 DISCOUNT

COMPLETE STOCK OF:
•  BEDS •  SULKYS
•  CRIB PADS •  WALKERS
•  BUGGIES i •  HI-CHAIRS
•  JUMPERS •  PLAY PENS
•  DESKS •  CAB SEATS

—  SHOP OUR COMPLETE STOCK FIRST! —

Texas Furnilnre Co.

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
I TO THE PARENTS OF THE "BLOSSOM B A B Y"

TREE to the Mother: A New Red Lamp
| A  BEAUTIFUL A N D  CONVENIENT ITEM!

LET YOUR HANDY ELECTRIC SERVANT HELP 
, YOU REAR YOUR RARY!

•  Cooking a  Heating

•  Refrigeration •  Washing

•  Lighting

. . .  ALL  SO IM PORTANT IN  THE LIFE 

OF A  YOUNGSTERI

Southwestern1
PUBLIC BERVtCE

/  C o m p a ra r

? 7 ' A* .*7

LaNORA

She Rang Every Doorbell h  Texas!
S H E  D E F I E D  C O N V E N T I O N -  
I N  A  L O N E  B A T T L E  A G A I N S T  
T H E  W O R L D  O F  M E N !

Take Our Word ior It!
You'll be happy you saw "BLOSSOMS IN  
THE DUST." You'll be glad you let it lift 
you for a  couple of glowing hours out of 
the turmoil of today!

It has the only stars who could do justice 
to this exciting drama, inspired by a living 
woman: Edna Gladney of Fort Worth!

IN  TECHNICOLOR!
T E C H N I C O L O R S  
G r e a t e s t  L o v e  Story!

BLOSSOM S 
IN TH E DUST

noni

GREER GARSON
WALTER PIDGEON

Fay HOLDEN . Martha H U N T

TEXAS MOBILIZES FOR DEFENSE

. . . A N D

ON THE SAME PROGRAM!
The Latest Issue

M A R C H  OF T I M E
Showing Scenes of

1941 TOP 0 ' TEXAS  
FOLKS' FIESTA PAHADE

Watch For Your Friends On the Screen!

" IT  MUST BE TEXAS DAY AT THE La NORA'

We Will Give An

8 x 10 PORTRAIT
■ , - ' ■/ ■ v ». ■ f'r 7

Of the F I R S T  B A B Y  B O R N  
during engagement of "Blossoms in the 

Dust"

F R E E

FBI.-SAT.

Those youngsters change ovary year! 
Look at their last photo, then bring 

them in for a new one!

LET US DEVELOP Your SNAPSHOTS  
of the growing youngsters!

Call 1510 For Appointments

SMITH S STUDIO
119 W . Kingsmill Murfees

F R E E !
To START THE NEW  RABY on 

his 65,000-miU walk through life 

W E  W I L L  G I V E  

A  P A I R  O P

I  MRS. DAY S 
IDEAL RARY SHOES

Visit Onr Complete Baby 
Department

FREE! T O  T H E  F I R S T  B A B Y  B O R N  
during engagement of "Blossoms in the Dust" 
W E  W I L L  G I V E . . ,

Regular $1.50 Value!

W e  Carry •  Complete Line 

of BABY NEEDS. Everything 

for the N E W  BABY at the 

L O W E S T  P R I C E !

C i  p  I u p  u .^

__ ¿WLíám,
SfidaiiW v v'**--

W
i

r


